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ABSTRACf

This thesis describes a comparative study of actual and potential soil erosion in the Wilderness area of
the Umfolozi Game Reserve, and a biophysiographically comparable adjacent traditional KwaZulu
landuse area.

Estimates of temporal and spatial variations in eroded surfaces, sparsely vegetated

surfaces susceptible to erosion, and active gullies were obtained from five sets of sequential aerial
photographs taken between 1937 and 1983. Estimates of the potential influence of rainfall erosivity,
soil erodibility, topography, and changes in vegetation communities and landuse practices on these
variations, were extrapolated from these aerial photographs as well as from maps, field surveys, records
and other studies. Interrelationships between these potential influences, and the extent to which they
actually contributed to the temporal and spatial variations in the three 'erosion' surfaces, were assessed
visually using a geographic information systems thematic overlay technique, and computationally using
a forward stepwise multiple regression procedure.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTIO N

1.1 MOTIVATION FOR STUDY

In 1982 the Mfolozi Farmers Association (M.F A.) requested the Natal Agricultural Union to
formulate a management plan for the Mfolozi catchment.

The plan was to aim at reducing flood

damage to sugar cane production on lhe river's flood plain.

The M.F A.'s motivation made four

significant assertions about accelerated so il erosion in the catchment, viz:- (i) it is the primary cause of
the increased incidence and severity of flooding, (ii) it has increased progressively during this century,
(iii) it is most severe in the traditional communal lands administered by the KwaZulu government, and
(iv) it is primarily caused by overstocking and poor cultivation practices (Anon, 1984; Combrie Grieg,
1984). Such assertions are consis tent with the general perception of soil erosion in the Republic. A
perception that gained precedence in the 1880's and persisted unchallenged until the late 1970's. It was
based primarily on qualitative assessmencs.

The only quantitative assessmenc of soil erosion in the Mfolozi catchment prior to the M.F A.'s request
was Schulze's (1981) study of lhe influence of siltation on the lifespan of dams in 48 small KwaZulu
catchments.

He noted that t.he conservation practices on arable land were generally effective and

contrasted with the prominence of overgrazed veld.

While soil loss estimates for most catchments

ranged between 50 and 75 t ha -1 yr -1, estimates for 13% of them were in excess of 100 t ha -1 yr -1.
According to Zachar's (1982) worldwide Classification of erosion, rates in excess of 50 t ha- 1 yr-1 may
be regarded as very severe. E!well (1984), and Elwell and Stocking (1984) employed a soil life span
model in a bioclimatica.lIy comparable region of Zimbabwe. They predicted that erosion rates of 50 to
1
80 t ha- yr-1 would render the soil incapable of sustaining subsistence yields within 30 years.

The Mfolozi Catchment Planning Committee (M.C.P.C.) was formed in May 1983 (Anon, 1984;
Combrie Greig, 1984). Its formation received further justification when estimates published later that
year indicated that the mean annual load of the Mfolozi river was exceptionally high viz:- 1,5 x 106 m3
6 3
(Phillips, 1983) and 2,75 x 10 m (Fleming and Hay, 1983). The significance of the M.C.P.C.'s
mandate was given impetus in late January and early February 1984 when tropical cyclone Demoina
struck the catchment causing a flood which peaked at 16000 m3 s-l in the lower reaches of the Mfolozi
river and had a total estimated volume of 2500 x 106 m3_ the highest ever recorded in the Republic
(Kovacs, Du Plessis, Bracher, Dunn and Mallory, 1985; Looser, 1985). This flood deposited 80 x 106

1

of sediment on the floodplain (van Heerden and Swart, 1986) which resulted in a sugar cane
production loss of R57 million (Begg, 1987). The estimate of the total cost of 1100d damage to the
catchment was in excess of Rl00 million.

It included three washed away bridges, and destroyed

buildings, roads and tourist facilities (Combrie Greig, 1984) .

The popular media expressed concern about the extent to wruch poor landuse practices in the Mfolozi
catchment had contributed to the magnitude of the Demoina 1100d (Compton, 1984).

The event

stimulated a considerable research effort into the source, attenuation and delivery of sediment in the
catchment by the Department of Water Affairs (Bracher, 1985; Kovacs, et ai. 1985; Looser, 1985, 1989),
the Institute of Natural Resources (Berjak, Fincham, Liggitt and Watson, 1986; Liggitt, 1988; Liggitt
and Fincham, 1989), and the Natal Town and Regional Planning Commission (Anon, 1984; Anon,
1985a; Begg, 1988). Much of the initial output of this effort was presented informally, and recorded in
the minutes of the M.C.P.C.'s meetings. It generally supported the views of the M.FA .. Anon (1984)
and Combrie Greig (1984) presented a table of the thirteen flood peaks recorded in the river from 1880
to 1984. They attributed the apparent trend towards increased incidence and severity of flooding to the
progressive degradation of the catchment. Anon (1984) used a simple, qualitative technique to survey
the natural erosion hazard potential of the catchment. Sixty seven percent of the KwaZulu area was
assigned a high rating.

Despite this significant narural predisposal for soil erosion the M.C.P.C.'s

foundation report perceived landuse as a more important erosion contributing factor.

The report

described extensive sheet erosion, large gullies and totally denuded areas comprising exposed subsoil
materials as being well represented throughout the KwaZulu area, and viewed overgrazing and poor
cultivation practices as the predominant causative factors (Anon, 1985a).

Looser (1984; cited in

Kovacs, et ai. 1985) examined areas contributing sediment on 1 : 250 000 lANDSAT images taken 26
weeks before the flood.

The spectral signature of most of the KwaZulu areas was designated as

representing overgrazed veld.

In overview then, the KwaZulu areas of the Mfolozi catchment were presented as suffering from
serious to severe soil erosion. This erosion was primarily attributed to overgrazing. Failure to use, or
inadequate use of conservation practices on cultivated land was also implicated as a lesser contributory
factor. This soil erosion in addition to decreasing the land capability potential inside KwaZulu, caused
very serious detrimental environmental effects outside of the KwaZulu areas, such as increased
frequency and severity of flooding. The progressive increase in soil e:osion was directly associated with
a corresponding increase in human and livestock populations. Most projections indicated substantial
future increases in these populations. The M.C.P.C.'s attempt to prescribe land management practices
that would arrest or retard an associated future trend in soil erosion, highlighted aspects of the soil
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The comparatively good coverage by aerial photographs also motivated the selection of these areas for
use in this study. Their full extent was photographed in 1937, 1960, 1970, 1975 and 1983. Such a
sequenlial record represented a valuable data source on temporal variations in soil erosion, vegetation
cover and land use.

1.3 AlMS OF STUDY

This study aimed to assess (i) the in11uenc~ of various physiographic parameters on the study area's
inherent susceptibility to soil erosion, (ii) the in11uence of this susceptibility on temporal variations in
the spatial distribution of erosion, (iii) the influence of changes in vegetation communities and landuse
practices on changes in erosion, and (iv) the contemporary status of soil erosion in the study area.

1.4 STRUCTURE OF STUDY REPORT

The high level of biophysiographic comparability between the Wilderness Area and the KwaZuJu
component is apparent from the description of the study area in chapter two.

Differences in

parameters that have a significant influence on susceptibility to erosion are however, emphasized. The
study area is predominantly underlain by shales and sandstones. Rocks beneath the Wilderness Area
are virtually horizontal and contrast with the steeply tilted strata beneath the KwaZulu component.
Although the topography of the study area is dominated by the river, the in1:1uence of geological
attitude is apparent on the KwaZulu component's dissected landscape, and its steeper and shorter
slopes. The rainfall erosivity and runoff generation threshold values in the study area are high and low,
respectively. Both rainfall amount and erosivity are comparatively higher in the KwaZulu component.
The study area is predominantly covered by shallow, residual clay soils. Although they have a low
humus content and montmorillonite is !.be dominant clay mineral, they generally have a low to
moderate erodibility. High and very highly erod.ible formations are better represented in the KwaZuJu
component. Although Iron Age activities convened the study area's woodland climax to grassland, they
had no significant effect on soil erosion. The low ungulate biomass and virtual exclusion of fire during
the first half of this century resulted in the study area becoming progressively bush encroached. By the
early 1950's when the inland half of the study area became administered as a game reserve, the
ungulate biomass had increased substantially while advanced bush encroachment had reduced it's
carrying capacity. Veld burning, culling and bush clearance were ineffective in retarding these trends.
Their coincidence was seen to be responsible for accelerated soil erosion in an increasing number of
qualitative and semi-quantitative reports from the 1960's. The fIrst scientific assessment of soil erosion

6

in the early 1980's however, found very low soil loss rates even from heavily overutilized areas.
Although the eastern half of the study area was only settled by lulu peasants in the late 1950's, by 1980
its population densiry was comparable to rural KwaZulu as a whole. The only report of soil erosion in
this component of the study area, suggested that this very rapid growth was responsible for extensive
sheet/rill erosion.

Chapter three attempts to provide a holistic perspective of the soil erosion examined in this study in a
geological time and global context.

The process and resultant forms are defIned.

The distinction

between geologically normal and accelerated erosion, and between naturally and anthropogenically
accelerated erosion is explained.

Periodicities within and homeostasis of the dynamic equilibrium

between soil formation and erosion are explored. Tertiary erosional episodes are dispelled as having
no direct contemporary relevance.

By contrast, the link ber..veen the Quaternary glacial eustacy and

the host material of Natal's most spectacular erosion is emphasized. Suggestions that contemporary
erosion within the Province is naturally accelerated, and that active gullying commences when a wet
spell follows a prolonged dry spell in which sheet and rill processes are active, gleaned from the
Holocene pattern of gully incision and aggradation, are explored. The anthropogenic influence on soil
erosion became significant during the Late Iron Age when the introduction of domestic stock increased
sheet/rill processes, and the change from woodland to grassland favoured gully incision.
progressively increased in response to landuse changes from the late 18th Century.

The erosional

status of the landtypes corresponding to the gradation from the introduction of maize;
conversion from shifting to settled subsistence farming;

Erosion

to the

to intensive subsistence cultivation and

associated overgrazed rangeland on the traditional communal land, and from small market farms to the
intensive mechanized commercial agriculture on European owned land, is assessed. The greater extent
and severity of erosion on traditional communal land is largely attributed to the prevalence of
overgrazed veld. Suggestions of erosion during the second half of this cenrury decreasing or stabilizing
are explored. A review of soil formation and erosion rates from a worldwide perspective indicates that
South African soil renewal rates are less than half the global average, and that while very severe
erosion does occur in localize~ areas of poor vegetation cover, the broad scale rates are weak to
insignificant.

Approaches to modelling the effects of erosion on soil productivity are explored in a

broader review of the detrimental environmental consequences of eroSIOn.

Challenges to soil

conservation initiatives in both commercial farmland and traditional communal land conclude the
chapter.

7

Chapter four describes the detachment and transport of sediment particles by rain.splash.

and

unconfmed and confmed surface runoff. As the comparative importance of these p'rocesses varies v.iw
erosion type, the mechanics of each of the sheet, rill and gully erosion types predominating in the study
area is presented separately. The processes responsible for the generation of surface runoff are also
outlined.

Soil erosion occurs when the forces promoting soil movement exceed those resisting it. The balance
between these forces is controlled by a wide range of interrelated factors. Chapter five examines those
most likely to exert a significant influence at the spatial and temporal scale of this study viz:- rainfall
erosivity; soil erodibility; topography; vegetation; and landuse, and the applicability particularly in
South Africa, of the most widely used indices of their influence.

Soil loss and sediment yield estimates derived from actual measurements of the rate at which sediment

is removed from slope s"egments, and drainage areas respectively, are costly and time consuming to
obtain. They are therefore more commonly obtained from predictive models using data extrapolated
from maps, field survey reports, remotely sensed sources etc. Chapter six reviews the application of
such models in South Africa.

Unless we extrapolated input data is verified again.st actual

measurements, their estimates particularly when derived from conditions outside of the range for which
the model was designed, are relative and only meaningful on a comparative basis.

Soil erosion

estimates derived from actual measurements of the density of erosion forms or areal eXIem of eroded
surfaces using remotely sensed sources, particularly aerial photographs, are cost effective. Chapter six
explains how the variety of different approaches used to obtain such estimates in southern Afric:L has
limited their comparability. Unless potential soil erosion estimates are verified again.st such actual soil
erosion estimates, they do not permit more than a descriptive appreciation of the erosion risk obtained.
Potential soil erosion estimates are derived from the integration of estimates of the influence of the
natural and anthropogenic factors examined in chapter five. The use of the geographic information
systems as the best visual and compucational thematic overlay technique for producing choropleth
maps of, and assessing interrelationships between erosion risk factors; and potential; and acrual
erosion, is motivated in chapter six.

Chapter seven is presented in three parts. The rust part explains the methodological considerations
that influenced the decision to carry out a comparative assessment of temporal and spatial variations in
the potential and actual erosion, and to use 'purposive ground sampling' in this study. The reasons for
selecting a grid based GIS system, for using a 1 km 2 grid ceil size, and for deriving estimates of actual
soil erosion from measurements of the extent of eroded surfaces on aerial photographs, are then
explained. The inherent sources of error involved in using sequential aerial photographs of differing
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and the

the

ill

i;1l>;"U<.,.i,:1ULJll

the functional relationships between the

of Forward Stepwise
sets.

eight in three parts. The first part quantifies the

of this study are

The

comparability between the two components of the
do exist which

the KwaZulu

more

area;

"l""l.I.Ul''-''lli

to soil erosion.
burning and

changes in the vegetation in both components caused by rainfall
herbivore

I.I\,.LJ"",-",uv'-'.

the clearance

dimunition in the

in it by 1960. Although

commencement

number of kraals,

ill

continued to

very high rate of increase was not sustained after 1970.

F'VY,P ....;P1"It"P,;

cover. Settlement in

afforded to the soil by

KwaZulu component in the late 1950's resulted in a dramatic
tracks and

by the

and

abandonment of

towards the woody climatic climax, neither component

trend in seral
an

level of

and shows that notwithstanding the

study area

over the study

The second part

the
that at the

study, the very localized eroded surfaces were

area

while the very localized

surfaces susceptible to

signifi candy

represented in the KwaZulu component. The eroded

O"~'~~ar

were

in the Wilderness

area remained very localized and restricted to the riverine area throughout the
1970

susceptible to
1970

expansion

were very

to

and

in the

M""""~'"

became localized and also occurred on the upland areas. While the
the

bush

particularly during the

herbivore overutilization during the sixties and early seventies, their
contraction in the late seventies reflects the
underurilized areas
culling

to a burning

aimed at

game to

with above average rainfall conditions, and the intensification of the
contraction was not reversed by the severe drought
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the early eighties.

from very localized to localized

The dramatic increase in the eroded and
settlement in the KwaZulu

and very
also apparent in the second part of
the drought
The

continued to decrease.

In the

on them in the

areas additionally reflected

and

of cultivation,

the

exerted

areas.

areas
and

while

density and

influence of kraals and roads.

of the srudy area

KwaZulu

the

the early

the erosion surfaces

in

the study area, is

surfaces contracted during the wet speU of the

two.

surfaces

'''';':.'''lGll'''U

~~.~nr,"

only occured in

they were restricted to the upland areas.

did not

study

extent to which the erosion

The third part

examined in the first

Their

chapter assesses

have

to

lu.l'.u.u~"., described in the second part as

Finally,

nine assesses the
"-Til'''',"

weaknesses of

drawn from

on traditional communal lands,

research

status of

note the

erosion in the

assessment

a perspective of the

catchment. The

UU,o.l1'.Ju;:)

=\...u'~Ul and development options in the
of

to

the

and its country wide

eminating

are also

LU!',ll.JJ.!'",l".U

it

bioclimatic

on soil erosion presented,

study that are of

challenge or confirm
rpr,/"w"p

present

They also identify the topics that would

researched in order to

previously

and (iii) the

of the

study, and consequent possible sources of data

error, misinterpretation and
and

in terms of (i) the general

fmdings, or because they are not known to
in this
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CHAPTER1WO

DESCRJPTION OF STUDY AREA

2.1 LOCATION

The study area is shown in
south latitude, and 31 0 43' and
area of the

Zululand

2. It is situated in

n.prcUPPT1

15'

Wilderness

two

07' east longitude. It

3{)'

Game Reserve, and a KwaZulu area. The Wilderness area is 15 720 ha in extent,

It contains the

and is situated to the west of the confluence of the Black and w'hite U mfolozi
southern-most

blocks of the Hluhluwe - Corridor - Umfolozi Game Reserve Complex

VIZ:-

32,33,35,36 and 37. The Complex is 96 453 ha in extent, and is administered by

the N.P.B. as a

unic The KwaZulu area is 16293 ha in extent, and is situated to the east of the

rivers' confluence.

It incorporates Phillip's (1973) bioclimatic subregion lOb of the Hlabisa and

to the north and south of the Mfolozi
under

jurisdiction of tribal chiefs, and are

These

are

the KwaZulu

2.2 HISTORJCAL SETTING

From a survey of Stone
by

Penner (1970) \AlL'''' . . .

hunter-gatherer communities

Hall (1979a, and b).

By 1 700 BP,

The settlement pattern of
confIned to the

UI"U

the

area had been regularly

about 500 000 BP. This conclusion was
study area's river valleys were

by Early Iron

from 1 000

Late Iron

was no longer

(Hall, 1979b, 1981). By the mid 16th Century the first

culture was established in the study area. It was
he established dominated it

the

18th Century. Over the following century the study area was

subjected to a very limited anthropogenic
late 18th Century

by Zulu in the late 17th Century. The clan

The political

in the formation of two chiefdoms.

de[JODulated to create a buffer zone between

that took place during
The Wilderness area was
to the west of the Game

and the Mthetwa under Dingiswayo, in the KwaZulu portion of the study area. Dingiswayo
evacuated the KwaZulu area in the

19th

due to the increased incidence of

and

After Shaka "'".• "u ......... Zwide in 1818, he used the study area as his private
hunting ground. It remained
1830's to 1860's during Dingane's

and subjected only to a limited amount of hunting in
The area was resettled in the 1870's during Mpande's
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by

\1fanaweruela. As a result of repeated raids by the Mancllakazi tribe, the area had been evacuated by
1882. When the Game Reserve was proclaimed in 1897, it was still virtually uninhabited (Forster, 1955;
Vincent. 1970, 1979; Hall, 1979a; Feely, 1980; Anon, 1985b).

During the fIrst half of this century, the "nagana campaign" dominated events in the study area. The
campaign aimed

to

eradicate the tsetse fly from Zululand through a programme that involved the

removal of woody vegetation and wild animals. The KwaZulu portion of the study area was subjected
to the same treatment as the Wilderness area, as it formed part of a "buffer zone" around the Reserve.
Portions of the Reserve and buffer zone were proclaimed, deprodaimed and reproclaimed up until
1932 when the administration of the area was taken over by the Division of Veterinary Services of the
Department of Agriculture (Brooks and Macdonald, 1982, 1983; Anon, 1985b). From 1947 the area
was sprayed with chlorinated hydrocarbons which succeeded in eradicating the tsetse fly, enabling the
administration of the Game Reserve to be handed back to the N.P.B. in 1952 (Brooks and Macdonald,
1982, 1983; Anon, 1985'0). In 1958, the KwaZulu portion of the study area was resettled (Vincent,
1970). Since 1964, the N.P.B. has applied a non-interventionist conservation management approach to
the Wilderness area (Vincent, 1970; Brooks and Macdonald, 1982, 1983).

2.3 GEOLOGY

The study area occurs on rocks of the Ecc.a, Beaufort, and Stormberg subgroups of the Karoo
sequence. Figure 3 shows the dominant formations represented. Their surface expression follows a
chronologic.al sequence, such that; the oldest lower Ecca shales of the Pietermaritzburg formation
outcrop in the west, and the youngest Stormberg basalts of the Letaba formation outcrop in the east.
The Volksrust shale and Clarens sandstone formations are relatively thin strata that are consequently
poorly represented. They outcrop east of the Vryheid and Nyoka formations, respectively. Although
shales and sandstones are the dominant rock types in the Emakwezeni and Nyoka formations,
mudstones are also present in ~em. Small quantities of grit and subordinate shales are also found in
the Ntabene sandstone.

Karoo dolerites form extensive horizontal sills in the western and central

sections of the Wilderness area.

To the north-west of the KwaZulu area, these dolerites intrude

through the Vryheid formation as steeply inclined dykes.

Kent (1980) describes the stratigraphy of

these formations in greater detail. The sedimentary formations beneath the Wilderness area have a
near horizontal attitude (King, 1970). As a result of a Ouaternary tilt, their surfaces together with that
of the dolerite sill, decline at about one degree towards the east (Downing, 1980a). A strike orientated
from the north-east to the south-west traverses the study area in the vicinity of the rivers' confluence.
Most of the Vryheid formation in the north-west of the KwaZulu area has a near horizontal attitude.
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Keroo d o l e r i t e
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Scale 1
Figure . 3.

Dominant geologic formation.
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The formations in the remainder of the KwaZulu area are tilted 23
crop out in linear zones parallel to the strike.

result,

towards the sea. As a

According to King

1982) these

formations also had a near horizontal attitude up until about 120 million years
ago. Their crustal

was exceeded when the

basaltic lavas

of faults.

blocks by a

them. When they bent over towards the sea the crust was broken
Most of these fault lines are now filled with masses

on top of

breccia.

2.4

catchment. The study area is situated in four of

within the Mpafa sub-catchment (Pitman, et ai. 1981), and is
river follows a

Those

it

hills, ridges, tributaries and pans

The

UUlllllili1lt;U

of the

the broad

into it from both

course. Numerous tributaries

LUI.-·a..u ...... '

the doleritic Kungqoloti hill. Tributaries entering

the north-west

et ai, 1981).

the river from the south-east drain the Mfuyeru sub-catchment
m

area occurs

2. The western portion of the

in the study area are shown in

Umfolozi river.

m the

(1981) delimited 43 Quaternary

Middleton and

They

sill. It is capped by several ridges of irregular orientation

by a

and size. The eastern boundary of the Wilderness area transverses the confluence of the
This eastern

White
1981) and is dominated

Umfolozi river to

the merger of these two rivers. The watershed between them is formed by a

east of

study area ranges from 426

portion.

It drains into

LU.,2.tiJ.• " •••

White

in the study

4 shows the distribution of land

The altitude in the Game Reserve component

area according to altitudinal maxima

on the Kungqoloti hill to 38 m.a.m.s.!. at

Figure 5 shows the relative
area, the

et ai.

occurs within the Mvamanzi sub-catchment

The Fuyeru pan is a noteworthy feature of

dolerite

and

the

confluence.

Overall in the Wilderness

predominate

characteristics corresponding to the major geologic formations are relatively

homogeneous. Slope angles
dolerite. The

than

(1980a)
Umfolozi Game

of the White

that traverses

study

1972).

the geomorphic origin of Miocene, 1'1,('0"""" and Quaternary

in the

and Maud's (1987) account of southern Africa's Post Mesozoic

evolution prompts critical reassessment of
particularly \'.t-ith

and ridges of Karoo

plains and terraces on the sedimentary formations have gradients less than

degrees. The mean gradient of the
area is O,6m km -1

on

are

(1963,

to the African and post African landscape cycles.
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1982)

deductions
(1980a) frame-

38- 89
90-179
180-269
270-359
360-426

Scale 1 : 110 000
igure 4.

Distribution of highest relief features (altitude in metres above mean
sea 1eve 1 ) •
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work was not employed in the above description of the Wilderness area's topography, as it was derived
entirely from King's (1963) concepts.

The central portion of the KwaZulu component of the study area, is dominated by river valley plains
and terraces. The mean gradient of the Mfolon river as it traverses this portion from the north west to
south east, is O,7m kIn-I (Triebel, Van der Linden, Groenwald, Botha and Hill, 1981) . A valley carved
into the Nyoka shale formation opens into the Mfolon river valley. The section of this valley in the
south west is drained by the Mvanmanzi river, while that to the north east by the Mbukwini river. Both
rivers terminate in pans, which are only in direct contact with the Mfolozi river during flood events
(Begg, 1988).

Tributaries draining into these rivers from the east drain the Nkata sub-catchment

(Pitman, et at. 1981).
formation.

They originate in the high ground formed by the resistant Letaba basalt

Those entering the west bank of the Mbukwini river drain the resistant ridges of the

Ntabene sandstone and Karoo dolerite formations. Overall, the geology has contributed to a relativeiy
simple topographic pattern. The resistant predominantly igneous formations form ridges, while the
weaker sedimentary formations form valleys. Both these features are linear, sequential and orientated
from the north east to south west.

Faults do however, complicate this simple pattern.

Runoff

generated on the Dlokodlo ridge for example, is delivered to the Mbukwini pan via a fault crossing the
Ntabene sandstone ridge. The altitude of the KwaZulu component ranges from 381 m.a.m.s.l. on the
basaltic Kwarnendo hill in the south west, to 29 m.a.m.s.l. along the Mfolon river. Most slopes are
steeper than ten degrees. Slopes declining westward tend to be shorter and steeper than the eastward
facing slopes.

2.5 CLIMATE

2.5.1 Precipitation

The study area is situated in ~atal's rainfall region 10, as delimited by Schulze (1982).

The mean

annual precipitation (MA.P.) derived almost exclusively from rainfall, ranges from 650 to 850 mm.
This range is deceptively high, as potential evaporation exceeds precipitation throughout the year
(Downing, 1972). Schulze (1982) estimated the mean annual evapotranspiration for this area to be
1400 mm. In the study area the rainfall increases from west to east. Pitman, et ai. (1981) estimate a
MA.P. in mm of 758, 760, 789 and 835 for the Mpafa, Mfuyeni, Mvarnanzi and Nkata sub-catchments,
respectively.

Between 25 to 30% of the MA.P. falls during the winter months from April to

September. The proportion of the MA.P. received during the late summer months (January, February
and March) exceeds that of the early summer months by 5 to 10% (Schulze, 1981, 1982).
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Venter

from Mpila. which is situated in the Umfoiozi Game

23 years of

(1988)

Reserve a few kilometres north of the eastern portion of the Wilderness area. An average ro;ttloent

years to almost double it when floods occurred. A map

less than half the long term mean in

erosivity in Natal's sugarcane producing areas,

(1979) of

by

from

variable. The annual precipitation

the rainfall to be

of variation of

erosivity in the Mpafa sub-catchment as 9 x 10-

3

2

the

"

to b x

m-

m

-2

yr

-1

in the Nkata sub-catchment. . Smithen and Schulze's (1982) map of the Southern African distribution of

the mean annual runoff (MAR.) in this region, to be about 20%

Braune and Wessels (1980)
of the MAP..

in MA.R. in the sub-catchments of the study area as

The

from west to east are:- 8, 5, 6,
"".111 ell I

9x

by

,respectively. The Mfuyeni and

south of the study area. Baseflow in them was found not to make a
runoff was commonly generated when the

substantial contribution to the inflow of dams.
10 mm, it was

daily

C;;:'L.llU,UIOU

in MA.P. The sub-catchment estimates

Pitman, et ai. (1981), does not correspond directly to the

are

area ranging from 450 to 500.

values for the

estimates, shows very

average annual

variable. This comparatively low threshold was

to shallow soils and poor ground cover.

2.5.2 Temperature

diurnal and seasonal variations in temperature.

The study area
March the mean monthly
respectively.

to be correspondingly

J..U aA.Lllhl

and lower.

and

ilUWi!1<l

The absolute summer

Mpila is 43,3°C. The winter mean monthly J.UG~ULU.u,
and 19° to

~

to below

0

, and 23 to 27°C,

These estimates were extracted from temperature data recorded at Mpila, 244 above

mean sea level. The

IS

is 28°,

range in

From October to

maximum recorded at

and range in temperature is 25

The

0

,

13°,

at

During winter the study area is characterized by strong nocturnal temperature inversions.
cl~

(Downing,

~

Anon., 1985b).
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2.6 PEDOLOGY

2.6.1 Gi:neral Characteristics

Tne soils of the study area belong to the subtropical Bro\VIl Lowveld group delimited by van der Mervve
1962). These shallow residual soils are

about 300 mm deep, and seldom exceed a

depth of 1m. Horizons and secondary deposits are generally absent. The climate in

favours

matter, eluviatioo of soluble constituents, mineral hydrolysis, and

rapid mineralization of

disruption of minerals in the colloid. The soils consequently have a low humus content, a slightly acid
surface

and a relatively low molecular

sesquioxides, and

alumina ratios in

clays.

As the bases leached [rom the surface are not lost from the profIle, the pH increases with depth (van

Merwe, 1941). The

also

intensive chemical rock

The

material

on the Karoo dolerite consists of either undecomposed rock or a reddish bro\VIl clay in wruch
spheroidal boulders are embedded. The
are mixed with clay

basalt

to

that

the surface. On the sedimentary formations the parent material is

a dark grey, angular stony and gravelly loam (van der Merwe, 19(2).

The soil types in the study area may be
Red blocky

to the rock

from wruch

formed.

predominate on the igneous rocks (Macvicar, 1973; Fitzpatrick, 1978). According to

van der

Macvicar and de

(1968) they developed under

far greater

those prevailing today. The predominate clay minerals present in these red structured
well as in the less common black

are montmorillonite, illite and

occur on the

1980a) classified the soils in the

Umfolozi Game Reserve

occur

00

Shallow duplex soils

have day subsoils in wruch montmorillonite and illite

predominate (Macvicar, 1973;

are less than 500 mm

to their topographic position. The
and occur on

hill

and

dystropruc Upland
slopes. The Bottomland

alluvial terraces, tow slopes and pediments, and are one to several metres deep. Their A
are

and become

consequence contain large carbonate
alluvia which may be up to

readily. Their B
The

are illuviated, and as a

soils are highly erodible, ........ ,AJ""'v....' ..',"v ...

metres deep. Scotney and van

(1969) noted that the

bottomland soils are particularly susceptible to erosion. They attributed
textural change from a

gley

to a prismatic or

to the abrupt

B horizon, and to a high

montmorillonite and exchangeable sodium content. Overall the study area's soils may be
having a moderate agricultural potential (Schulze, 1982), with the bottomland association
most

as

(Downing,

1980a).
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as
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Me.yo
MI~peh

Shor-tle.nd~

Swe.r-tle.nd
Swe.r-tle.nd/MJ~pe.h
Ve.l~r-JvJer-/Dundee
Me.yo/MJ~pe.h/MI

l~wood

Me.yo/MI~pe.h/Shor-tle.nd~

Scale 1
Figure 6.

Dominant pedogeni c forms.

110 000

2.6.2 F onnations

The dominant soil forms present in the study area are shown in figure 6. A. total of nine forms are
present. Fernwood occurs as an independent form and is poorly represented. Dundee and Valsrivier
occur only in associalion with each other. Milkwood is represented only in association with Mayo and
Mispah.

Mayo, Mispah, Shortlands, Sterkspruit and Swartland all occur independently, or In

associalion with one or two of these forms . In the Wilderness area, the uplands underlaid by Karoo
dolerite are predominantly covered by Shortlands. This form has an orthie, dark reddish bro\lffi, clay,
moderate to fine subangular blocky A horizon., and a structured, red, clay B horizon (Macvicar, 1986).
It has a moderate runoff potential, no interflow potential (Schulze, 1985) and a very low erodibility
(Macvicar, 1973; Anon., 1976). Platford (1979) set the acceptable soil los5 level for Shortlands at 13 t
ha- 1 ),T- 1. The sedimentary rock formations in the study area are predominantly covered by Swartland
and Mispah, either as independent forms, or in association. The percentage of clay in the Swartland
increases down through the profile (Schulze, Hutson and Cass, 1985) from a grey, clay loam surface
soil (Macvicar, 1973). In the Mispah, the clay percentage is constant (Schulze, et al. 1985) throughout
the shallow, grey bro\lffi, clay loam that rests directly on the parent material (Macvicar, 1973; 1986).
These forms have a moderate to high runoff potential, no to limited intertlow potencial (Schulze, 1985),
and are moderately erodible (Macvicar, 1973). Anon (1976) notes that the Swartland may be highly
erodJble, and very highly erodible when in association with the SterksprWL In the Sterkspruit there is
an abrupt textural transition between the orthie, sand clay loam topsoil and the prismacutanic subsoil
(Macvicar, 1973, 1986), which contributes to its high runoff potential and limited interflow potenlial
(Schulze, 1985).

Mispah's acceptable soil loss rate is 4 t ha -1 yr -1 (Platford, 1979). The rate for
Swartland is likely to be comparable. Platford (1979) gives a rate of 5 t ha- 1 yr-l for Milkwood, which
although darker and more structured than the Mispah and Swartland, has very similar properties to
them (Macvicar, 1973; 1986).

In the KwaZulu component, the upland areas underlain by Letaba basalt are predominantly covered by
Mayo, and Mayo associations., Their topsoils are dark grey to black, sandy clay loams (Macvicar, 1986).
The clay percentage decreases abruptly in the subsoil (Schulze, et ai. 1985). They have a moderate to
high runoff potential, no to limited interflow potential (Schulze, 1985), and have a low (Anon., 1976) to
moderate erodibility (Macvicar, 1973). Their acceptable soil loss rate is 9 t ha- 1 yr-1 (Platford, 1979).
The predominant soil forms on the unconsolidated alluvial material of the river valley plains, are
Dundee and Valsrivier.
river.

The Dundee's stratified nature depends on the materials deposited by the

Sands, loams, clay and their intergrades are arranged as layers in a host of combinations

(Macvicar, 1973). This form has a moderate runoff potential, no interflow potential (Schulze, 1985),
and is highly erodible (Macvicar, 1973). The Valsrivier's surface material is orthie, red, sandy clay
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loam
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et at.

C;LlLd~;C; increases down the profIle

. Toe
and is

interflow potential

Valsrivier has a moderate to

in these riverine

form has a

loose and ve;-:"

sand. This material is

loamy

soils. It is an onhic, dark grey to

1973:

2.7 VEGETATION

2.7.1 General characteristics

of the moist savanna biome in which the study area

The

and an upper

comprises a

Grazing pressure during drought is commonly

to withstand
C;;',,>LdJl.ll.'"

of phanerophytes, which

a closed canopy. Plants in both layers are well

scattered to

can vary from

the

(Huntley,

IS

of the hemicrYlltophytes. The

Povr'Pocc'",,"

however,

this

sen:es to
seldom cause

mortalities in excess of 10% in eith.er grasses or woody plants (Rutherford and Westfall,

The

codominance

or a

grasses and trees/shrubs is dependent on the fire regime, and has been the

1958,

substantial research
Trollope,

Joubert, 1977;

1984, Mentis and

1984).

The general

conclusion of which is that the savanna grasslands are subclimax communities principally initiated and
lU<llllH.<llllC;U

suppression in areas where the

by the

grazers is low,

in the

of

This mantle
Fires destroy juvenile

stifles grass growth providing woody invaders with a competitive

more mature plants from developing through to

and trees,
stage.

Once the phanerophyte

herbaceous layer depriving fIres
destroy woody

has

established, it suppresses

in the

loads necessary to attain the high intensities

the

to

and droughts encourage bush encroachment through a similar

on the potential fuel load of the grass
to an

Mentis

(1984) however,

attention

a regular fire regime arrests bush encroachment,

severe defoliation

Trollope

a taller fife

reproduction thus

1984)

III

the

the

the

basal cover and forage

of woody

u"~"w..'= was restricted by an interaction of both

that accumulates after a

rain season fuels high intensity

III

savanna

inflammable material
that are

of

invaders. The resultant

destroying the aerial growth of woody

This activity in tum,

and palatability for browsing
developing further. Such

season flres may be

l1l<.l.iLWW¥"

the woody plants

but are more likely to have been

cultures

Stone Age/Iron

caused

growth is at an acceptable

The moist savanna's grass component is classified as Ksourveld Kdue to its lower dry season nutritional
the woody component has a high

status and palatability.
animals

it a low palatability rating.

The

nutrient/palatability status of these two

of
Rutherford

content, most

ungulate densities (Huntley, 1984;
productio~ accessibility and

A regular fire regime increases

palatability, thus increasing the

herbivore

(Mentis and Tainton., 1984).

2.7.2 Dynamics

Two veld types as described by Acocks

are

of the Tropical Bush and Savanna
L.. ....H.U,l.Uy

in the study area.

covers most of the area.

LDwveld, a

The presence of

Thornveld, a subcategory of the Coastal Tropical Forest Types, is restricted to the

Mduba and Mendu in the south.

Evidence of

of

towards the closed woodland/forest

climatic climax is strong in both veld types. Their grassland constituent typically contains a range of tall
coarse grasses,

herbs and shrubs.

become

Their woody

taller and less

are predominantly evergreen and

inland (Werger and Coetzee, 1978).

(1984) is of the opinion that the

C;;>l,aUlJ~LllliC;lJ

of the closed woodland/forest

l,.illllGU.H.

prior to any anthropogenic influence in the study area, would have been prevented by its natural fIre
He maintains that fIres ignited by natural agents had an annual to

and

burnt at greater intensities than those occurring in the contemporary veld types. Such a regime would
have

a catena of woodland sere.

(1972)

that

climax

was

present in the Umfolozi Game Reserve prior to the 19th Century. However, King (1987) describes
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Seral development proceeded imperceptibly during the early decades of this century. Aitken and Gale
(1921) noted that the woody plants in this area in addition to growing densely in the vicinity of drainage
lines, were sparsely scattered on the grassland slopes between them.

Henkel (1937) described the

vegetation of the northern Complex as predominately woodland and "parkland" savanna.

Large

expanses of Themeda triandra dominated grassland were however, still prevalent. By the late 194D's an
awareness of the changes in the vegetation was apparent (Attwell, 1948).

The increase in woody

vegetation at the expense of grassland was described in qualitative accounts by Foster (1955), Cowles
(1959), Ward (1962), Deane (1966), Bourquin (1969b), Bourquin and Hitchins (1979) and Porter
(1977), and confirmed in limited field surveys by Stewart (1966) and Mentis (1%9). A review of this
literature reveals that succession progressed more rapidly in the moist northern section but followed
the same trend throughout the Complex. Bush encroachment during the first half of this cenrury was
attributed to underutilization of the grassland by grazers and the virtual absence of fire. By contrast
the encroachment from the mid 1950's to late 1970's was attributed to the ineffectiveness of fire on
overgrazed veld.

Reports on vegetation changes in the Complex's northern section indicate a topograpruc ini1uence.
Succession was described as being most rapid on mid slope loci by Macdonald (1979a).

Downing's

(1980b) comparison of two vegetation maps prepared 36 years apart showed large increases in the
upland woody communities which contrasted with the relatively stable lowland communities. King's
(1987) quantification of changes in scrub and forest communities using retrospective aerial
photographs revealed a pedohydrologic association with the topograpruc ini1uence. Scrub expanded
most rapidly on the drier, deep, coarse, sandy soils. These soils occur at low altitude. and on flatter
terrain unaffected by drainage.

The wetter, fme, shallow soils supported the most rapid forest

expansion. They occur at higher altitude, on steep gradients, and close to drainage areas.

King (1987) noted an association between the expansion rates of the woody communities and the cyclic
trends in this region's rainfall as described by Tyson (1986). Moisture conditions more conducive to
optimal growth accelerated ,the forest expansion during wet cycles.

King (1987) attributed the

enhancement in scrub encroachment during short term dry cycles to the competitive advantage gained
when dry soil conditions caused grass mortality. Such a competitive edge over grasses also stimulated
the expansion of scrub during wet cycles, viz:- the increased herbivore numbers caused overgrazed veld
which in turn rendered fire ineffective.

Watson and Macdonald (1983) used retrospective aerial

photographs to assess the success of various treatments which were applied to reverse or retard the
bush encroachment. A very intense burn treatment proved the most effective method of arresting the
encroachment in the short term. In common with the other treatments however, it had no long term
effect on this trend in seral development. These authors concluded that the burning policy employed in
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formations are

covers extensilve areas

of the gently undulating terrain underlaid by sedimentary rock formations. The A. lortilis community
occurs on the moist east facing slopes throughout the study area. The C. apiculatum community is
restricted to rocky hillslopes. All four of these communities have an open canopy contributed to by
upper and lower strata. The A. nigrescens community has a dense herbaceous ground layer comprised
of stoloniferous and tufted grass species. This layer in the C. apicuiatum community is fairly dense. It
consists mainly of tufted grasses. The tufted grasses in the herbaceous layer of the A. gen-ardii and A.
loniiis communities provide a sparse ground cover. Fires spread readily through these communities.

They often attain high intensities particularly in the C. apicuiatum community.

The Acacia caffra thicket community is an immature seral stage (King, 1987). It occurs in the uplands
throughout the study area.

It has a single canopy stratum and a fairly dense herbaceous layer

comprised of tall, tufted grass species.

Fire spreads very rapidly through this community.

The

physiognomy of the Acacia karroa community is induced by anthropogenic fues. The community is an
immature seral stage (King, 1987), that occurs on steep hillslopes throughout the study area. It has a
scattered canopy and a dense herbaceous ground layer com prized of very talI tufted perennial grasses.
This community is well utilized by both grazers and browsers, and is the most frequently burnt of alI
the woody plant comm unities.

Burning frequency and grazing pressure exert a major in11uence on the seral stage of the grassland
communities.

Grasses covering the upland dystrophic soils are less palatable than the bottomland

grasses. In the Wilderness area most of the upland grassland is lightly grazed by buffalo, zebra and
wildebeest only, and periodically burnt. It is consequently maintained in mature and very mature sere
in which Urochioa mossambicensis and Themeda triandra predominate, respectively (Downing, 1972;
1974a). The balance of the upland grasses in the Game Reserve are underburnt and undergrazed and
consequently invaded by Acacia spp. In the KwaZulu area overgrazing by domestic stock, and burning
too early or too late, have resulted in most of the upland T. triandra dominated pyroclimax being
replaced by 'Ngongoni veld. Aristida juncifonnis and A. bipartita dominate this veld. They are short
densely tufted grasses of which only the young green shoots that appear after burning are palatable to
grazers. The areas covered by 'Ngongoni veld are encroached to varying degrees by Acacia spp., Aioe
spp. and Euphorbia tirucalii. According to Edwards (1%7) the xerophytic shrub E. tirucalii is an alien
species that was introduced by the Zulus as hedge material. Its encroachment of poorly covered soil
surfaces is particularly successful.

Most of the bottomland grasses are moderately grazed and periodically burnt. They are consequently
covered by a mid-seral community dominated by Panicum coioratum. Within this community areas
subjected to heavier grazing pressure have been replaced by the less palatable Bothriochloa spp.
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Overgrazing and consequently under burning in the balance of the bottomland grasses has encouraged
encroachment by Acacia spp. P. maximum a palatable and shade tolerant grass species, is dominant
underneath these plants.
grasses.

The patches between them are generally poorly covered by early seral

The dominants of which are Eragrostis spp., Sporobo/us spp. and Digicaria argyrograpca

(Downing, 1972; 1974a). This early seral communiry is bes[ represented on the abandoned cultivated
fields in the KwaZulu area's bottom lands.

The Phragmites mauritianus - P. australis reedbed community covers sediment deposits in the major
river beds, fringes the major pans and occurs in isolated patches in the smaller wetlands throughout the
study area. The width of the river bed community ranges from a few metres to over 450 metres.
Substantial portions of this community are damaged and/or removed during floods (Downing, 1972;
Combrie Grieg, 1984).

The Fuyeni reedbed covers some 15ha and is the largest of the pan

communities. Although most of the pans are Linked to the major rivers during floods, their reedbeds
are seldom detrimentally effected (Begg, 1988). The viability of these communities as well as those of
the scattered vleis, is threatened by wetland destruction. According to Begg (1988) the area of the
extant wetlands in the Mpafa, Mfuyeni, Mvamanzi and 1'-<'kata sub-catchments is 97, 52, 26 and 29
percent less than it was prior to the Iron Age, respectively. He attributes this loss primarily to poor
burning practices and overgrazing. Macdonald (1979b) noted that poorly sited roads and paths are
additionally responsible for the more recent and grea[er loss in the Wilderness area's sub-catchments.
Hall (1981) found stable A. robusta and S. africana communities occurring on archaeological sites that
were abandoned in the 7th Century. Juvenile E. divinorwn communities occurred on sites that had
supported habitation up until the late 18th Century. The association between the Late Iron Age sites
and the A. nilotica and A. nigrescens communities was so strong that Hall (1981) suggested that they
should be considered as artefacts. He noted that the grassland archaeological sites were associated
with U. mosambicensis communities which were con.sistently more heavily grazed than the surrounding
T. triandra communities. Feely (1980) noted that the sandy alluvia along the Umfolozi rivers that were
cultivated up until the early 19th Century support May tenus senegalensis andA. robusta communities.

2.8 FAUNA

2.8.1 Dynamics

The study area's potential for soil erosion may have been influenced by changes in the composition of
animal species and in their total biomass. The woody vegetation that prevailed until about a thousand
years ago would have supported relatively stable populations of diverse browsing species.
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The

grassland and open woodland of the Late Iron Age provided the preferred habitats of grazers and
mixed feeders. The progressive encroachment of thicket scrub since the 1940's would have favoured
browsers at the expense of grazers (Feely, 1980; Hall, 1981). The natural migralion of browsers into
the area was however, restricted by their diminished populalions in potenlial source areas, the
construclion of a fence demarcating the Reserve's boundary and human settlement around the
Reserve.

Both the latter events commenced during the early 1950's (Brooks and Macdonald, 1982,

1983).

At the

turn

of the century the study area's total ungulate biomass was low. Hunting in the area had

been intensive since the late 1860's and continued until 1929 despite the Reserve's proclaimed status
(Vincent, 1970; Brooks and Macdonald, 1982, 1983; Anon, 1985b). Between 1880 and 1925 nine large
game species had been eliminated from the area (Downing, 1979a). Most game populations took until
1905 to recover from the dampening effect of the 1896 rinderpest outbreak (Brooks and Macdonald,
1982, 1983; Anon, 1985b). With the exception of both species of rhino, populations of all game species
were reduced during two stages of the "nagana campaign".

Between June 1929 and November 1930,

26 162 head of game were killed in the Reserve (Foster, 1955, Vincent, 1970). The total including
those killed in the "buffer zone", is given by Anon (1985b) as 37861. The second stage continued from
December 1942 until April 1950, and resulted in the elimination of 70 200 head of game (Mentis, 1970;
Anon, 1985b).

Major differences in the composition and density of game within the Wilderness and KwaZUlu
components of the study area are only likely to have arisen after 1952, once the administration of the
Reserve was returned to the N.P.B.

Regular patrols along the boundary separating the two

components served to decrease poaching within the Wilderness area, and to restrict game migration
across to the KwaZulu area. This movement was further restricted from 1958 when it became settled
by peasants (Vincent, 1970), and effectively halted from 1962 when the fence along this portion of the
Reserve's perimeter was erected (Brooks and Macdonald, 1982). Hunting and habitat transformation
in the KwaZulu area is likely to have resulted in a rapid decline in the population of all but the most
inconspicuous of wildlife species to levels comparable to the contemporary insignificant one.

By

contrast the total ungulate biomass in the Wilderness area in common with the rest of the Reserve,
increased to a peak in 1972.

The very rapid rate of increase from the early 1950's to late 1960's

dampened slightly before the peak. The decline following the peak was fairly rapid in the mid 1970's
but stabilized to slower rates in the late 1970's and early 1980's (Brooks and Macdonald, 1982; 1983).
According to Downing (1979a) the trebling in total ungulate biomass between 1942 and 1972 was
primarily due to the increase of similar proportion in the bulk of the large grazing species.
biomass of browsing species over the same period increased by only 50%.
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The

Brooks and Macdonald

(1982, 1983) are of the opinion that the grazer stocking rate fust exceeded the grazer carrying cap aciry
in 1960, and despite the decline since 1972, was still above it in the early 1980's. Their opinion requires
a critical evaluation of the accuracy of stocking rate and carrying capacity estimates.

2.8.2 Stocking rate versus carrying capacity
Mentis and Duke's (1976) estimate of 6 and 7,2 ha AU- l for domestic stock and wild ungulates,
respectively; are the most widely cited carrying capacity estimates in the literature on this area. They
are derived using a scientific method recommended by the Agricultural Technical Services, and based
on the observation that grazing in this bioclimatic subregion is generally viable for 300 days a year. The
estimates are presented as the number of hectares required to support one animal unit, where a unit is
equivalent to a domestic beast of 456 kg. Smuts (1980) advised against using Mentis and Duke's (1976)
estimate as an averag~ measure of the Reserve's carrying capacity, as it failed to account for the
l
reduction in herbage productiviry caused by bush encroachment. The 7,2 ha AU- estimate was fair for
grassland but overestimated the carrying capacity of the forest and closed woodland communities willen
Smuts (1980 ) subjectively assessed to range from 10 to 4D ha AU-I. He argued that as the vegecation
of the Reserve was dominated by these woody communities, the use of an average carrying capacity
estimate of 10-15 ha AU- l would prove more accurate. The changes in the composition of the
Reserve 's vegetation communities caused spatial as well as temporal variations in the carrying capaciry.
As the grazer populations increased the palatable bottomland grasses became overutilized.

Their

consequent impoverished fuelloacl.s rendered fues through them incapable of destroying the seedlings
of encroaching woody plants.

Once established these plants further depauperated the bottomland's

carrying capacity (Downing, 1979b). The carrying capacity of areas heavily invaded by unpalatable
woody species such as Euclea divinorum and E. schimperi was reduced in advance of and to a greater
extent than the other bush encroached areas (Porter, 1977).

Brooks and Macdonald (1982, 1983) have tabulated all available estimates of the ungulate populations
in the Reserve since the earliest of 1929. They maintain that the large gregarious grazers have always
been fairly well enumerated, but that the smaller mixed feeders and browsers have been consistently
underestimated. At their peak in 1972 the grazer and browser stocking rates were estimated to be 5,9
and 16,6 ha AU-I, respectively.

Following a subjective assessment of veld conditions Macdonald

(1981) derived an estimate for the Wilderness area of 12,7 ha AU- l which is considerably lower than
his estimate of 10,4 ha AU- l for the Complex as a whole. The 10,4 ha AU- l estimate was adopted by
Brooks (1981) in his revision of the Complex's culling policy. Future game removal operations were to
maintain the total stocking rate at 20-30% below this average capacity in order to avoid the use of
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dry years over the late 70's/early SO's resulted in burning frequencies and intensities that were
incapable of prevent..i.ng further seral development (Brooks and \1acdonalci. 198~ 1983).

2.9.2 Ungulate population control

Brooks (1983) noted that the overall loss in species diversity in the Reserve since its proclamation.
contradicted the aims of conservation management.

It was proclaimed primarily to preserve large

game species. Prior to 1929 only limited culling of the most abundant ungulates took place, poaching
was however, prevalent. During the "nagana campaign" the population of all ungulates excluding rhino
were drastically reduced. The square lipped rhino remained a conservation priority throughout the
1950's. The populations of grazers competing with it were actively controlied. During the 1960's the
culling programme was intensified and extended to include a wide range of ungulates. Predators were
reintroduced to help ·dampen the population of others.
changed to maintaining the existing species diversity.

In tbe 1970's the management objectives
The game removal programme increased

progressively over the remainder of the study period (Brooks and Macdonald,

198~

1983). Since 1964

the veld burning and game removal operations carried out in the Wilderness area have been more
conservative than the rest of the Complex. This is due to the controversy associated with justifying the
need for such operations in a non-interventionist management area (Brooks, 1983).

2.9.3 Bush encroachment control

In late 1942jearly 1943 woody plants were removed from a substantial portion of the Wilderness area
as a requirement of the "nagana campaign".

These plants were mattocked out at ground level and

many were burnt in their felled positions. Although a number of intensive operations using techniques
such as tractor stumping and arboricides were carried out in various parts of the Reserve at various
times, no further bush clearing took place in the Wilderness area (Ward, 1962; Watson and Macdonald,
1983).

2.9.4 Soil erosion control

Erosion reclamation work was ftrst carried out in the Wilderness area in the late 1960's (Bourquin,
1969a and b), and has been repeated several times subsequently. When the Complex's management
policy was revised in 1974, the importance of protecting the soil resource in the long term was
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2.10 LANDUSE IN KWAZULU COMPONENT OF STUDY AREA
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The 1980 National Census's

rate for

respectively, indicates a higher migrant labour loss than

average (Anon, 1984). However, Watson's (1983)

rate estimate of 85% was

significantly higher than the average. She attributed this to the fact that 8% of the work force being
N.P.B. employees, were able to live in the area.

2.10.2 Education/Employment/Natural Resource Use

Watson (1983) found that 51% of the Enseleni population that she surveyed, were under 24 years of
age.

Forty five percent of the population were uneducated, while 33 and 22% had primary and

secondary education, respectively.

Forty four

percent of the population derived an income.

Men

comprised the major portion of the 78% of workers who derived an income from outside the area. It
was mainly women who generated an income within the area. Most of them sold reeds, thatch grass
and wood, much of which was collected from the Fuyeni/Makhamisa area in the nearby Game
Reserve.

Gandar (1983) found an average annual per capita firewood consumption of 0,74 t in

KwaZulu valley Lowveld. The average household in the study area would therefore require about 4
tons per year. Most of this requirement is met by dead wood which is gathered from the abundant
closed woodland communities.

Deforestation is limited to the requirements of hut and kraal

construction. No attempt is made to replace trees removed, by the nurturing or planting of seedlings.
Both the Hlabisa and Enseleni Chiefs have however, afforded some degree of protection to the forest
communities. The collection and harvesting of wood within them is prohibited (Infield, 1986). A small
number of men derive an income within the area from fishing. Their main harvest from the Mvamanzi
pan is obtained using seine nets. The pan supports 8 species of indigenous fish. Barbel and bream are
also harvested from a number of the smaller pans (Infield, 1986; Begg., 1988).

Watson's (1983)

socio-economic profile of the study area is much more favourable than that depicted by Erskine (1982)
for rural KwaZulu as a whole where 69% of the population are younger than 24 years of age. And
where the uneducated portion of the population averages 58%, while 28, 11 and 3% have preprimary,
primary and secondary education, respectively. Watson (1983) found a per capita income of 170 R yr,1
compared to the 1980 figure for rural KwaZulu of 12,5 R yr-1, cited by Erskine (1982).

2.10.3 Cultivation

The tribal chiefs who have jurisdiction over the KwaZulu component of the study area have
implemented the traditional land tenure system.

Under this system each family is allocated a

homestead site, an area of cropping land, and a right to graze stock on the communal grazing land
(Erskine, 1985). In addition, each family has the right to collect water, thatch grass, and wood for fuel
and building purposes (Simkins, 1985). Although the average land holding per family in rural KwaZulu
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is 8,25

from 1 to 2 ha.

of families occupy

the

and other small

KwaZulu is used for growing

cultivated land in

On average 74% of the
crops.

7, 6 and 1% or this land is under l",""LLlL'''''. sugarcane, vegetables and other

About

respectively. An average

of maize per year. Maize yields in

KwaZulu household

in 1982. Sorghum yields over the same

ha -1 in 1967 to 304

these areas

1982). Such production levels on the 2 ha

however, decreased
in the study area,

that most

most common

are unable to meet their subsistance needs. Indeed,

Erskine (1982) estimated that the average rural KwaZulu

actually

less than half of

have be(;QIIle established elsewhere

Even when most of the

and are capable of supplying the rural household with its food requirements, the allocated plot
I..VLlu..u ... ",,,

1985). Land may be sequestrated if it is

to be cropped

1985).

Membership

the

for a
as the rural household is

provides social

when unemployed or retired (Lent a, 1985; Simkins,

and utilized as a means
1985).

2.10.4 Livestock

About 70%

six goats/sheep, or one horse/donkey.
exceed

ha LSU-l, where a

of

have an average

\."UJli<1lH..

These lands

for

the communal lands in rural KwaZulu are

stock unit is equivalent to one cow,

fluctuations over the period

1958 to 1979 did not

thresholds. As a ronsequence, the annual increase in stocking rate was less than 0,5%.

It nevertheless exceeded the carrying capacity throughout this period by an average
of the

1983).

1980's reduced the

(Colvin,

rate to a level more compatible with the

capacity. Gandar (1982) reported annual mortality losses during 1980 and 1981
20,5%

(1985)

for
families

l<1LtlUL'l<!.

oV{:rstoc.k:msz as a product of a system

stock numbers up are liable to surrender available

to

living in rural KwaZulu own cattle (Lenta, 1985). Fifty seven

other families. About half the
percent of these families own less

10 head,

and more than 31,

Colvin (1983)

to 25 head to be able to meet

subsistence

why each family requires a herd

21 and
at least 20

sale over a short run

an annual take off of one to two beasts for meat, cash,

or social/religious transactions. Families with

breeding capacity. Colvin's (1983)

own between 11 and

build up a herd, and

of bad years. A herd size of 30-4{) head

on the use of rows and immature

26,12 and

smaller than the

in their plough team with consequent n"n,,,t""a

of 20 are reliant
on their

it is more profitable for a family with a herd of less than 30

to accumuiate additional cattle rather than to sell them, is supported by Lenta's (1985) assertion

provides the

rate

economic behaviour and

represents

that "even in an ov(!rsltOCXll:lg equilibrium, cattle
return available'.

2.10.5 Land tenure system/Development

the KwaZulu

Settlement

WU>VU'''UL

1958 took place under the provisions

of the study area

Acts and Bantu Authorities Act. These acts were motivated by in the "betterment"

of the

of Un proving

reserve

LU.ll'L.u.;.&

to the i.n.fluence of the

distribution of households in the Enseleni portion is
ideals of demarcating

and establishing villages to encourage

arable and

progressive

However, in common wi.th most other rural KwaZulu areas

1985).

where "betterment" was encouraged (Colvin, 1983), the
wi.thin the

The concentrated

stock and ploughed

level of

area, is very low. There is no evidence of soil erosion prevention management wi.thin

the communal

lands.

Soil conservation

employed on
cropping fairly common.

elementary. Contour ploughing is prevalent and

as the most

Erskine (1985) viewed the traditional land tenure
developmem in rural KwaZulu. He further

to

that the problems involved in

development, were basically social and economic rather than

As

do not

0\Vll

the

and

they utilize, they are unable to obtain credit to
(Erskine, 1982; Lenta, 1985). WiLhout Lhe

implements, draught animals,
production

factors, the average size of an

small to be economically

As

input of

are very

<1ll'J'-<I.I,v

cropping plot is too
land tenure is not

unconditional, inhabitants of a tribal district are unwilling to contribute towards Lhe improvement of
The

access to quality water

market

render the average arable plot size uneconomic

are additional factors that
1986).

An

in the

health and education infrastructure would enhance Lhe economic viability of these
plots by

and by the "farmer enlightment"

to market

1O..... Wldl ...;U

greater access to agricultural technical advisors (Lenta, 1985). Erskine (1982, 1985) suggested Lhat the
failure to implement soil conservation
asserted Lhat

was

due to

was primarily due to the insignificant status

most men are employed outside the tribal area, most of the
on Lhe Chiefs instructions most of Lhese women

Meyiwa (1989) however,
women in tribal

is carried out by women.
several demonstrations by agricultural

Their husband's permission is however, required in
techniques ........uv'CO";>u

As

to implement the

rate is primarily due to the time lag

The low
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u ....,"" ... " ....

and failure to do so from men who have not

to obtain

demonstration and the

had the benefit of enlightment via the demonstration.

\1ost of the arable land in rural KwaZulu is undercultivated. The
purposes rather than food

IS

UIl11U1UL'U

of many plots

a

social

who do not own cattle

are often unable to borrow draught oxen during the optimal ploughing/planting season. These families
as well as
forced

[0

who own

numbering

than the critical threshold number of twenty are often

use stock that are incapable of draught.

The general overgrazed veld condition causes

In addition, about 18%

physically depauperate
age. Undercultivation is

the

stock are

by excess

of labour during peak

a

and

seasons. Most of the potential labour force seek employment outside the tribal area. The balance
are

women who

priority than water or fuel

a

collection (Lenta, 1985).

The shortage of draught power during the
average rural KwaZulu is 20% overstocked.
of land tenure and

ploughing season is
This factor

encourages these

means that the financial costs of

selective culling etc, are
that the

on

with the
to overstock and take ma.x:unum

of favourable circumstances when they occur. The
land tenure

fact

access to

a..U<:U£,lL'~

the

livestock

1983). Gandar (1983) and Erskine (1986) assert

communal land tenure system

the individual

would

required to plant woodlots, construct soil conservation and water point structures, create
opportunities etc.

2.11 SOIL EROSION

2.11.1 Game Reserve

Hall (1981) noted that there was very little
would be expected had this been a

U ....

in the study area on

JUlll«U.LU~ factor in the Iron

in some of the gully

communities

soil

only became

HIuhluwe Reserve's bottomland Euclea communities as
in the western portion of the

Foster (1955) noted that

was adequate during

However, the mature vegetation

led Macdonald (1979b) to sug:gest that their

formation preceded the "''''',,,,r\W proclamation. Although Henkel
erosion in

that

reported the presence of soil
as 1936, active soil erosion

Umfolozi Reserve in
very severe

(Vincent, 1970).

drought. Reports on the

Umfolozi Reserve 's grazing conditi ons were consistently favourable up until the late 19SD's, by willch
time herbage availability in the bottomland and riverine areas had deteriorated (Vincent, 1970; Broo ks
and Macdonald, 1982: 1983) . By the mid 1%O's the deterioration in the grass component was general
(Stewart, 1966), and had re ached an advanced state by the late 1960's, when the only good grazabJe
pastures were restricted

to

the higbest ridges (Mentis, 1%9). Evidence of the overutilization of browse

species emerged in the late 1960's (Mentis, 1%9; Downing, 1972).

Evidence of active soil erosion

became increasingly pronounced during the second half of the 1960's and elicited concern in a number
of reports.

Stewart's (1%5) view that the most severe gully erosion was caused by poorly built and maintained
roads was supported by a survey of a 17km stretch of road. Gullies within the road occurred along 5%
of the length, while 15% of it had gullies along both edges.

Vincent (1%5) observed that the

bottomland areas were most severely eroded and attributed this to overgrazing by both ungulates and
termites. Severe bottomland erosion was also noted by Scotney and van Schaucwyk (1%9). In addition
to overgrazing they cited game paths, roads and road drains as erosion causative factors. Bourquin
(1969a and b) and Mentis (1%9) explored overgrazing, ineffective veld burning and bush encroachment
in terms of a circular association of effects, in their attempt to account for the widespread soil erosion.
Mentis (1%9) assessed the severiry of erosion at 50 sites. Sheet erosion was found at 70% of them.
Sixty percent of it was rated severe. Gully erosion was found at 46% of the sites. Forry eight percent
of it was rated severe. The grass component improved steadily through the 1970's as a result of the use
of control burns to attract game to underutilized areas, the game removal programme and good rainfall
conditions (Macdonald, 1981).
however,

By the mid 1970's the increasing dominance of Euclea spp. had

contributed to the chronic overutilization of palatable browse species (Bourquin and

Hitchins, 1979; Macdonald, 1981). The degree and extent of soil erosion increased progressively during
this decade despite the improved veld conditions. Porter (1977) regarded management blocks 28 and
29 as the highest prioriry for erosion reclamation and bush encroachment control work in the Complex.

In the balance of the Wilderness area, only a number of scattered localized areas required soil
conservation measures while no bush control was necessary. In the northern portion of the Complex
Porter (1977) described sheet and gully erosion as being active and extensive, while Macdonald (1979b)
reported gully initiation and expansion of extant systems.

Macdonald (1979a) observed that soil

capping was particularly prevalent in buSh encroachment areas, and that such areas were most evident
on mid slope positions.

While the continued bush encroachment appeared to be a major factor

contributing to the increase in soil erosion, poorly built and maintained roads also played a part.
Porter (1972) recorded active erosion along 42% of the roadsides. According to Brooks et a1 (1980)
the roads in addition to causing the erosion in close proximity to them, initiated it in other parts of the
Reserve.
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A progressive deterioration in the grazable pastures occurred during the exceptionally dry years from
1979 to 1983. By the early 1980's the overutilization of the preferred dry season browse species was
acute (Macdonald, 1981; Brooks and Macdonald, 1982, 1983). Smuts (1980) did a repeat survey of 234
sites in the Umfolozi Reserve. In 1980 soil erosion was active at 30% of them as compared with 18%
in 1978. Macdonald (1981) noted that most assessments of soil erosion in the Complex assumed that
any readily detectable signs of soil erosion iildicated artificially accelerated rates.

Caution should

therefore be exercised · in the evaluation of qualitative reports and limited field surveys.
scientific study of soil erosion in the Complex was by Venter (1988).

The first

He assessed the effect on soil

erosion of an interventionist versus a non-interventionist policy. He monitored six pairs of runoff plots
in the Umfolozi Reserve over a four year period from March 1982. The plots were apportioned equally
between a cull and non-cull management area. and installed within the following woody vegetation
communities:- Acacia tortilus, A. nigrescens, A. nilotica/ A. gerrardii, and Spirostachys africana.
rainfall simulator was used to generate soil loss and runoff data from one plot of each pair.
aquisition of such data from the other plot was reliant on natural rainfall events.

A
The

Venter (1988)

recorded average soil loss rates from the cull area of 0,26 and 0,24 t ha -1 from the rainfall simulator
and natural rainfall runoff plots respectively. The comparable figures for the non-cull area were 0,88
and 0,74 t ha- 1. The highest annual average soil loss rate of 2,2 t ha- 1 was recorded during the 1983
drought. According to Zachar's (1982) classification of erosion the soil loss rates recorded in the cull
area are insignificant as they would take in excess of 4000 years to remove 20cms of topsoil. Even the
highest soil loss rate recorded from the non-cull area during the height of the drought of 3,15 t ha- 1
would take 1600 years to remove 20cms of topsoil, and is therefore classified as weak by Zachar (1982).
Venter (1988) found that

the A. tortilus community had the highest soil loss rates, while the A.

nilotica/ A. gerrardii community had the lowest.

2.11.2 KwaZulu

When Acocks (1953) passed through the KwaZulu component of the study area during his Lowveld
survey, he noted that soil erosion was only rarely seen. As noted earlier, the overgrazed veld evident on
LANDSAT images (Looser, 1984;

cited in Kovacs., et al. 1985) indicated that by 1983 the KwaZulu

study area had a relatively high soil erosion potential. Venter (1988) did a comparative study of soil
loss in the Umfolozi Reserve and adjacent KwaZulu area. Gerlach troughs were installed either side of
the western boundary fence and monitored from 1984 to 1986. No significant difference in the erosion
rates between the two areas was found. As the KwaZulu troughs were within 25m of the fence, the
insignificant soil loss rates obtained from them may not be typical of soil erosion in KwaZulu areas
more distant from the fenceline. As noted earlier most of the soil loss rates from the Mfuyeni and
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Biyela catchments estimated by Schulze (1981) were very severe. These wards are located immediately
south of the study area. This proximity, together with their comparable climatic regime, soil types and
Lowveld vegetation, suggests a comparable soil erosion potential. These wards have however been
more densely settled over a continuous and much longer period of time (Anon, 1985b).

This

researcher is therefore of the opinion that soil erosion in the KwaZulu study area is unlikely to have
been as serious as that depicted for these wards.

The only other assessment of soil erosion in a

KwaZulu area within the Mfolozi catchment known to this researcher, is that by Liggitt (1988) and
Liggitt and Fincham (1989). They used 1983 1:10 000 orthophotos to map sheet and gully erosion in
the area immediately west of the U mfolozi Reserve and surrounding Ulundi. Sheet erosion was absent
from 60% of it. The comparable figure for gully erosion was 85%. Eighty eight, 10 and 2 percent of
the sheet erosion was rated slight, moderate and severe respectively. Seven percent of the gully erosion
was rated moderate, while the remainder received a slight appraisal. As noted earlier, the greater
anthropogenic influence in the Ulundi ward suggests it would also have a greater degree and extent of
soil erosion in comparison to the study area's KwaZulu component.
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CHAPTER THREE

A PERSPECTIVE ON ACCELERATED SOIL EROSION

3.1 DEFINITION OF SOIL EROSION

Zachar's (1982) review of the application of the term 'soil erosion' in relevant global literature revealed
that it is most commonly employed to describe the process of predominantly mechanical removal of
surface and subsurface soil constituents by the action of moving water in both liquid and solid states,
and wind. The term is also used in reference to a wide range of landforms caused by soil removal
processes, and to the productivity potential of the soil remaining in sit~ debilitated by erosion. Within
the context of this study, the term 'soil erosion' is employed to describe the process of removal of
surface soil particles by rainsplash and runoff, as well as the resultant sheet, rill and gully forms .
Dardis, Beckedahl, Bowyer-Bower and Hanvey, (1988) identified nine major soil erosion forms in
southern Africa using a system of classification based on flow type and regime criteria, the geometry of
the feature, the nature of the host material and the dominant processes. The sheet/ rill, and gully forms
described in the present study conform most closely to their description of the Type 1 and Type 8
forms, respectively. Although during field excursions to the study area, high velocity winds acting on

dry soil surfaces were observed to be capable of removing substantial quantities of dust, particularly
from the Type 1 and non-macadamized road surfaces, the influence of this aeolian activity was
considered beyond the scope of this study.

Most studies of wind erosion in southern Africa have

concentrated on sediment sources, transport and deposition in relation to dune formation in the
Namib, and Kalahari / Karoo biomes, and coastal systems (eg: Tinley, 1985; Thomas, 1988; Wilkinson,
1988). No estimates of soil loss by wind in the moist savanna biome are known to this author.

3.2 DISTINCfION BElWEEN GEOLOGICAL AND ACCELERATED EROSION

There are two approaches to the broad level classification of soil erosion.

The first approach

distinguishes between 'geological' and 'accelerated' erosion. Geological erosion refers to the 'natural'
soil removal in a system unaltered by human activities. It occurs at 'normal' rates that are conducive to
the development of a 'normal' soil profUe. Various landuse practices increase the rate of normal soil
removal. This human accelerated erosion is perceived as the 'soil erosion problem', and the term 'soil
erosion' is commonly used in exclusive reference to it.

The perceived aim of soil conservation

management in human altered systems is a reduction in soil erosion rates to the geological norm.
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(1979, 1986), Murgarroyd (1979), Hudson

(1974), Toy (1977),

Cooke and
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into
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Dardis (1988) and Dardis (1989).
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and pointed out that the implementation of
below the
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the rate of soil
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human activities may

norm. The fact

that has

acceptance in the literature is that under natural

the order of 300 years to

formation.

conservation

further complicates the perception of anrruopogenicaily accelerated

average

conditions it takes
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of human activities

(1982) has critized the

measures may inhlbit rates

the rate

Many

25mm

Estimates of this

1980) to 3
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cited
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top

vary from a factor of 10 (Bernett,

cited by

Mannering, 1980).

3.3 CONCEPTUALIZATION OF RELATIONSHIP BElWEEN SOIL
FORMATION Al~D SOIL EROSION
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on the parent material the
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water reachlng
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and output rates are not

a

Chorley and Kennedy, 1971; White, Mottershead and Harrison, 1984), As soil

mechanical processes. In addition,

the rate

soil is generally conceptualized

u,,,,,,uUJ.,,,,,,
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Ot:C;oIIles
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relationship is therefore that
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equivalent, as
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factors that stimulate
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surface runoff

more protected from
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input

with

front in solution in
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soil

flow is tberefore reduced (Kirkby, 1980; Thornes, 1980).
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(Schumm,

when

a

Periods of
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and Watson,

and

The former includes decreases in shear strength
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hydrology
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resistance to

and/or landuse (Rowntree, 1988). The pattern
climatic

and extrinsic changes
by

modifications to
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with changes in climate

soil mass expansion and contraction may
to ascertain

assessment

whether

resilience and self
the

the

back. Evidence of this ability may become apparent with the passage

to

millennia, and is therefore

VIew

little relevance to

the problem (Maud, 1978).

3.4 SOUTH AFRICAi'l EROSIONAL ACTIVlTY

3.4.1 During the Tertiary

Tectonic uplift of the subcontinent has occurred episodically witb
Mesozoic.
lengthening

the eastern coastline associated with each movement

in turn

the

pedogenic response to

ID

a

and Maud, 1987 Partridge, 1988). The

1985;

episodes exerts no influence on Natal's ""'LALw'~

as these late

entirely removed.

to contemporary erosion

in the fact that they
in this study

may be
owe their

the

to an intensification of erosional and aggradational activity

(Maud, 1968; Maud, 1978;

I..I-IJl.:\U'u.\;;;:,

periods of stasis

[0

the

the KwaZulu component's

relevance of these
extreme topography.
<fPP ....' ..

the tilting of the underlying rock strata (sections 2.3 and 2.4).

3.4.2 During the Quaternary

During the Pleistocene the equilibrium between the formation and erosIOn of Natal's soils was
controlled by climatic changes.

The low sea levels associated with sub-humid to semi-arid glacial

periods rejuvenated erosional and aggradational activity. lnftlling and pedogenesis occurred during the
humid interglacial periods (Maud, 1968; Maud, 1978; Partridge and Maud, 1987; Partridge, 1988). A
consequence of the Quaternary eustasy is that the Province's soils are very 'young'. The oldest date
from the last major erosional episode which occurred during the Main Wurm about

:s 000

BP, and

include the more deeply weathered red soils of the study area. The younger podsolic soils are post
glacial in age (Maud, 1968; Maud, 1978). A portion of the soil removed from the upland landscape
during erosional episodes occurs as a stratified deposit in low lying areas.
aggradational phases is discernable within the deposit.

A succession of five

Each phase is punctuated by periods of

dissection which indicate that even during an erosion active period, erosion is somewhat episodic (de
Villiers, 1962; Van der Eyk et ai. 1968; ~aud, 1978; Price Williams et ai. 1982).

This partly

consolidated, bedded deposit ranges in depth from 3 to 15 metres, and is known as the Masotcheni
formation.

It's proflle consists of boulder beds, overlain by red sands containing lines of silcrete

nodules and scattered calcrete nodules, and capped by laterite. It characteristically contains a poor
crystalline montmorillonite group of clays that cause the sediments to slake readily in water (Kent,
1980).

The formation's proftle and physiochemical properties contribute to its high erodibility and

account for the extensive gullying that subsequently took place in it (Maud, 1978). According to van
Wyk (1963, cited by Kent, 1980) more than sixty percent of the gullies in Natal occur in this formation.
Laffan and Cutler (1977) outline comparable responses to the Quaternary eustasy by New Zealand's
soil cover.

3.4.3 During the Holocene

Since the sea rose to its pre~ent level 7 000 BP, the shoreline has remained approximately constant.
The infilling response to this elevated level has directed the Holocene equilibrium trend in the
Province's soil cover, and continues to do so as the infilling is as yet incomplete (Maud, 1978).
Variations in precipitation have superimposed cycles of soil mass expansion and contraction on this
trend. The cycles ranged in duration from 600 to 3 500 years. They commenced with gully incision
initiated by increased rainfall follo\1tIDg periods of desiccation, and culminated in pedogenesis of
colluvial sediments (de Villiers, 1962; Partridge, 1988). Stocking (1980b) noted comparable cycles in
gully systems in Zimbabwe.
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in the estimates of the

accelerated erosional phase, but a
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Hall, 1981), Deacon (1988a) and

approximately::' 000

as
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as
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A review of the relevant literature indicates a consensus in the
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(1988) favour a more recent onset of approximately 290 BP. Both onset dates seem feasible.
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Dardis (1989) noted that the Quaternary

were

progressively from 2 000 BP and became the

dominated by sheet/rill processes.

the last 250 years. Rowntree (1988) perceives the alternation

dominant process

phases of

active sheet/rill erosion with phases of active gully erosion as a mechanism to maintain the equilibrium
between erosion and deposition. As

it is not necessarily

for

is a response to intrinsic

the

infilling of a gully

In a

on

IS

dependent on

sheet/rill erosion upslope, and

eventually f\U>'rcj''''''''''''''MC the lower gully reach, which in turn renews gully incision processes.

Any attempt to estimate the onset of the "V~""''''''IJ'J'
assess the
erosion has

....,.,v'"", .. , ..'u processes,
uv...uL\j'~

or to

of naturally accelerated

is complicated by the fact that anthropogenical1y accelerated

progressively more

over the last two

In the

any

since

anthropogenic influence is considerably

late

(Maud, 1978). Murgatroyd (1979) estimated anthropogenical1y accelerated erosion rates in the
basin to be 28 times greater than the geologically
rates of sedimentation from east coast

,

depocentres during the

rates. Martin

exceed

estimated that modern

average rates of ;)~'UU;'vliLa.1.1U.u in major

100 Myr, by a factor of at

twenty.

3.4.4 During the Iron Age

The presence
of
erosion

hunter

from about
'"""'v ....,al'-,u

communities in

000 BP had no

Province from
long term environmental

Myr

their regular use
accelerated

with the Stone Age culture is likelv. to have been of a localized and transient nature,

and dependent on how long groups stayed at and how frequently they returned to, their temporary
camps (Hall, 1979a and b, 1981, 1984; Deacon, 1988b). The Early Iron Age communities who settled

in tbe Province's river valleys and coastal lowlands around 1 700 BP are also unlikely to have
significantly accelerated erosion. Their village sites seldom exceeded two hectares in extent. They used
'slash and burn' techniques to clear the forest/woodland cover to est~blish plots for tbe cultivation of
sorgum and millet. The predominantly sandy soils evidently leached rapidly necessitating the aquisition
of new plots after a few years. Significant anthropogenically accelerated soil erosion in Natal evidently
commenced with the introduction of sheep and goats around 1 400 BP, and was enhanced by the
introduction of cattle about a century later. By the dawn of the last millennium the distribution of the
Late Iron Age communities was no longer geographically restricted. The spatial extent of tbeir village
settlements and the associated deforestation had increased ten fold. Deforestation was caused by the
use of ftre in tbe clearance of cultivated plots and honey collection; and by the harvesting of wood for
fence and hut construction, and for fuel to smelt iron. The increase in grassland at tbe expense of
woodland was additionally promoted by the extensive use of ftre on an annual basis to enhance stock
grazing (Hail, 1979a and b, 1981, 1984, Broderick, 1987; Deacon, 1988b).

The Late Iron Age culture may have had both a direct and indirect influence on soil erosion. The
direct influence relates to the fact that stock-based communities were able to occupy localities for
substantially longer periods of time than cultivation-based communities (Deacon, 1988b). The indirect
influence relates to the hydrological response to vegetation change.

Grassland is more resistant to

sheet erosion processes and more susceptible to gully erosion processes, than woodland communities
(Roux, 1981). Watson (1981, 1984) and Rowntree (1988) cite numerous references documenting an
increase in the generation of surface runoff from grassland in response to burning and grazing,
respectively. Gullying processes would have been additionally favoured throughout the Late Iron Age
as burning and grazing represented the predominate land use influence. Dardis's (1989) observation
that gully erosion became more significant than sheet erosion after 2 000 BP may in part reflect this
anthropogenic influence. Marker and Evers (1976) found evidence of accelerated erosion including
terraces and walled livestock tracts, in association with Iron Age sites in the eastern Transvaal. As
noted in section 2.11.1, Hall (1981) found little evidence of Iron Age overexploitation of the soils in
central Zululand. Likewise, Broderick (1987) found a poor correlation between the distribution of Iron
Age sites and sites currently exhibiting evidence of accelerated soil erosion in the Tugela basin.
Deacon (1988b) has however cautioned that such poor correlations may be due to the fact that many of
Natal's Late Iron Age sites, particularly the lowland sites, may have been destroyed in the Zulu wars of
the 18th and 19th centuries or by subsequent European farming activities.
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3.4.5 During the Nineteenth Century

Several sources indicate that acceierated soil erosion peaked early in the 19th Century. Tyson's (1986)
report of a severe drought spa.nning a decade boLh before and after 1800 indicates a natural influence .
An anthropogenic influence

is implicit in Gluckman's (196Q, cited by Broderick, 1987) suggestion that

the Zulu nation was showing signs of overpopulation by 1800, and in Marks's (1967) assertion that the
introduction of maize accelerated soil exhaustion. Maize cobs found in Natal date from 1780 (Deacon.
1988b). Both Marks (1967) and Guy (1980) view this peak as having been instrumental in spurring
Shaka's rise to power, and as having been maintained by the environmentally destructive nature of his
conquests. These conquests resulted in the v.ridespread depopulation of the Province and an associated
decrease in the anthropogenic iruluence on soil erosion through until the arrival of the European
settlers (Hurwitz, 1953; Broderick, 1987). Deacon (1988a) noted that the absence of a documented and
continuous data series has often resulted in the accumulated effects of the prehistoric anthropogenic
influence being underestimated. An overview of this influence in Natal suggests that not only has soil
erosion been accelerated by human activilies since at least the Late Iron Age, but that gully erosio n
processes have been selectively favoured. Comparable trends have been noted in other parts of Lhe
world. For example in New Zealand, Laffan and Cutler (1977) showed that both an rncrease in soil
erosion, and a change in the dominant erosion processes, accompanied the Polynesian occupation
around 1 000 BP. They ascribed this to the change from forest climax to lower density herbaceous
cover in response to the use of fLIe.

The Zulus' use of the Province's major gully systems for concealment in ambush situations against, and
as escape routes from !.he early Dutch settlers, suggests that their development had already reached an
advanced stage prior to European colonization (Broderick, 1985; 1987). Although the anthropogenic
influence evidently decreased after Shaka's reign, soil erosion levels remained high enough to eliet
concern from the early European settlers. Broderick (1985, 1987) studied travellers notes, farmer 's and
local authorities' records, historic photographs and other possible sources of reference to the soil
erosion scenario in Natal prior to the availability of aerial photographs shortly before the Second
World War. She found that the earliest documented concern about soil erosion in terms of its effect on
water quality was in 1844. Concern about the effects of deforestation and veld burning on soil erosion
was flrst documented in 1865. Warnings about soil erosion causing dessication and land degradation
were common in these sources from 1880. She cautions however, that as large gully systems and silt
laden rivers were not characteristic features of the countries of origin of most these settlers, their
perception of the scale and magnitude of erosion may have been exaggerated. A point that is apparent
from the discussion so far, and one that is emphasized repeatedly in the literature, is that soil erosion
processes are accelerated by a change in land use.
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3.4.6 During the Twentieth Century

3.4.6.1 Pre 1946

Braune and Wessels (1980) suggested that the progressive increase in soil erosion associated with
European settlement in the Province had already caused some of the most serious veld deterioration
before the turn of this century. Hurwitz (1953) identified two phases of landuse change associated with
European settlement The initial phase spanned the second half of the last century and involved a
change from shifting subsistence to settled, small scale market farming. The second phase commenced
at the turn of this century and involved an intensification and commercialization of agriculture that laid
the foundation for increased mechanization. The European settlers confined traditional farming to
designated tribal areas, and coincidentally facilitated an increase in the Zulu population and in their
livestock numbers.

The subsequent intensification of subsistence production was achieved by

shortening fallow periods. Broderick (1987) argues that this response constitutes another category of
landuse change. Okigbo (1977), Faber and Imeson (1982), Egboka and Okpoko (1984), and Otieno
and Rowntree (1986) describe a rapid increase in soil erosion foUowing European settlement in Upper
Volta, Lesotho, Nigeria and Kenya, respectively. They attribute the increase to the response noted
above of a growing tribal population confined to a restricted area.

Soil erosion rates evidently increased rapidly during the early decades of this century. Tyson's (1986)
documentation of wet spells commencing in 1915 and 1934 after prolonged dry periods suggests a
significant natural influence. As the early availability of meterological data was not sufficient to permit
recognition of this influence, the erosion was perceived as being anthropogenically accelerated (Rabie
and Theron, 1983).

In 1914 the Report of the Select Committee on Droughts, Rainfall and Soil

Erosion ascribed erosion in South Africa to the destruction of natural vegetation by veld burning,
overgrazing and deforestation, as well as injudicious road and railway construction (Rabie and Theron,
1983).

In 1923 the classic Report of the Drought Investigation Commission reached the same

conclusion as the 1914 Report regarding the causes of soil erosion, and additionally attributed the
dessication of rivers, the lowering of water tables, and the increased severity of droughts and floods, to
the progressive acceleration in soil erosion (Rabie and Theron, 1983).

In 1929 the National Soil

Erosion Conference was held in Pretoria, this was followed by the establishment of the Soil Erosion
Advisory Council in 1930, and the creation of the Division of Soil and Veld Conservation in 1939
(Scotney, 1988). The Forest and Veld Conservation Act (No. 13 of 1941) was the first legislation to
address the seriousness with which this trend was perceived. It provided a scheme to assist in financing
the reclamation of eroded areas.

Bennett's (1945) classic description of severe anthropogenically

accelerated erosion throughout South Africa but particularly in the designated tribal areas, stimulated
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the favourable public response to tbe Soil Conservation Act (No. ~5 of 1946). The Act extended the
flnancial aid scheme to measures aimed at preventing erosion, and enabled farmers to initiate action.
Its effectivenes.s was however, jeopardized by the fact that responsibiliry for its implementation lay with
district committees composed main1y of farmers who proved reluctant to implemem action against
members of their own communiry (Rabie and Theron, 1983).

3.4.6.2 Post 1946 Stabilization

Ros.s (1%7) estimated that although sediment los.ses in South Africa over the two decade period after
the 1946 Act continued to increase, the loss was half that of the equivlent period preceding the Act.
The official view strongly supported by Scott (1%7), was that the trend of steadily increasing
antbropogeuically accelerated erosion was continuing into the second half of the century.

The

weaknes.ses of the 1946 Act were addres.sed in an amendment to it (No. 76 of 1%9) notably, the state
appointment of district committees with authority to direct the implementation of soil conservation
measures. The Mountain Catchment Areas Act (No. 63 of 1970); The Subdivision of Agricultural Land
Act (No. 70 of 1970); The Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act (No. 43 of 1983); the
announcement in 1985 of a National Grazing Strategy, and the 1986 Economic Advisory Council
investigation into restructuring agriculture, all contained further directives aimed at preventing soil
erosion (Scotney, 1988). A failing common to all the legislation relating to soil erosion control in. the
Republic, is that it is not mandatory in homeland areas (Rabie and Theron, 1983).

Rooseboom (1977) and Rooseboom and Harmse (1979) reported a fifty percent decrease in the
sediment load of the Orange River at Upington between 1929 and 1970. As this decrease occurred
before soil conservation measures were common in the catchment, it was attributed to the decreased
availability of erodable soils and increased sediment retention in dams. Even though only a fraction of
the soil conservation programs implemented in response to the improved legislation were sufficiently
monitored to show a conclusive reduction in erosion, Scotney (1978b) expres.sed confidence in the
gradual improvement of the overall erosion scenario.

Braune and Wes.sels (1980) also viewed the

widespread implementation of soil conservation measures as having been instrumental in accounting
for a general country wide reduction in mean annual runoff and consequently sediment yield. This
reduction was apparent from their analysis of hydrograph records spanning a period ranging from 20 to
50 years from 50 reservoirs. Scotney (1978a) suggested that erosional activity had attained a measure
of stability even in those areas where no active soil conservation measures were implemented. He used
aerial photographs to examine gullies in the vicinity of Dundee in Natal. Over the period from 1940 to
1970 the systems had become extensively bush encroached, and no significant increase in their
dimensions was apparent. Broderick (1985, 1987) suggested that the main phase of accelerated soil
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erosion initiated by major changes in landuse early this century, was over. Such suggestions are not
anticipated from a review of census data on the pDrtion of the Province under annual and perennial
field crops and permanent pastures. This pDrtion decreased from 10,7 to 8% early in the twenties.
Although it increased marginally in the thirties, it comprised about 8% through until the late fIfties.
when it virtually doubled.

The Province's total commercially cultivated area continued to increase

through the sixties and seventies, and comprised 20,7% in 1981 (Scotney, 1988).

Broderick (1985, 1987) used aerial photographs taken in 1944/1945 and 1976/1981 to compare eroded
surfaces at one hundred sites in the Tugela Basin.

No active soil conservation measures were

implemented at any of the sites over the study period.

Her delimitation of eroded areas did not

distinguish surfaces affected by sheet/rill processes from gullied surfaces.

The eroded areas were

examined within four landuse categories, viz:- veld; which included abandoned cultivated fields,
commercial farming, subsistence farming and forests. Erosion increased only in the veld category, and
decreased in the other categories.

In both sets of photographs the total eroded area on European

owned land was greater than on communal land administered by KwaZulu. The decrease in erosion
was also greater in KwaZulu. Broderick's (1985, 1987) ftnding appears to contradict numerous reports,
as well as the long standing general public perception. She explained this anomaly by the fact that a
large proportion of the sample sites on European owned land were 'tenant' farms. Such farms were
legalized in 1913. Owners rarely lived on the farm or put it to productive use. They permitted Africans
to carry out their traditional subsistence livelihood on the farms in return for labour rendered during
peak periods on other commercially viable farms.

The 'tenant' farms were generally severely

overstocked. Several notable conservationists such as Bennett (1945), Hurwitz (1953), Edwards (1967)
and Scotney (1978a) saw them as having caused some of the most severe soil erosion in the country.
They subsequently became illegal.

The concept of a rapid increase in soil erosion initiated by a change in landuse, stabilizing at decreased
rates, once adjustment to the new landuse has taken place, is consistent with general systems theory
(Chorley and Kennedy, 1971~ White et ai. 1984), and has been described in other parts of the world.
For example in Michigan, V.SA. Davis (1976) compared the rate of sediment accumulation in a small
lake during primeval time when the landscape was forested, with the rate during a 146 year period after
it was settled and converted to farmland. On settlement erosion increased, peaking at 30 to 80 times
the presettlement rate during the ftrst few decades.
presettlement rate.

After 70 years it stabilized at 10 times the

As noted in section 3.4.6.1, the effect of European settlement on soil erosion

elsewhere in Africa was similar to that identified in South Africa. Suggestions that erosion is stabilizing
elsewhere on the continent are therefore of particular interest. Retrospective aerial photographs have
been used to compare erosion in Kenya in 1948 and 1972 (Thomas, 1974; cited by Ahn, 1977), in
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Tanzania in 1960 and 1970 (Rapp, 1975), and in Lesotho in 1951 and 1980 (Schmitz., 1980). All three
studies found insignificant changes in gully erosion.

Resultant claims that the main phase of gully

expansion is over, snould be treated with caution as each study also noted that the periods of gully
stability coincided with significant increases in sheet/rill eroded areas. This coincidence suggests that
the equilibrium mechanism of alternating phases of active sheet/rill and gully erosion described in
Section 3.4.3 may be involved.

3.4.6.3 Stabilization Challenged

In the summer rainfall region of north eastern South Africa periods of above average rainfall (wet
spells) have alternated with periods of below average rainfall (dry spells). Tyson (1981, 1986) identified
these oscillations and found that they have had an average periodicity of 18 years during the twentieth
century. These rainfall oscillations are viewed by Stromquist et al. (1985) as a major extrinsic factor
regulating the alternation of periods of active sheet/rill and gully erosion. They examined soil erosion
in Lesotho using sequential aerial photographs. Gully expansion from 1951 to 1%1 was three tim es
greater than fr om 1%1 to 1981. They attributed the difference between the two periods to differences
in the consistency and extremity of wet and dry spells, as viewed the combination of an extremely dry
number of years followed by an extremely wet period as necessary to reach the threshold initiating gully
incision. They suggested that sheet/rill processes will continue to contribute most of the sediment only
until the next temporal of climatic threshold is reached, and gullies become the most important
sediment source. Both Maud (1978) and Partridge (1988) have suggested that erosional responses in
South Africa during this century, reflect rainfall oscillations.

Although the influence of variations in rainfall is indicated in several other soil erosIOn studies
elsewhere in South Africa, an overall trend of a continuing increase in erosion is most apparent. Le
Roux and Roos (1979) found a 21% increase in the average rate of sediment accumulation in the
Bulbergfontein dam in the O~ange Free State over the period from 1972 to 1978 compared with the
period from 1942 to 1971.

They suggested that the considerable increase in rainfall during the

seventies may have been partially responsible for this increased rate. By contrast Marker (1988) found
a decrease in erosional activity coinciding with the above average rainfall of the seventies. She used
sequential aerial photographs taken in 1949, 1%3, 1972, 1975, 1976, 1980, 1984 and 1987 to examine
erosion in a small catchment near Alice in the Ciskei. The slight improvement during the seventies
contrasted with the study periods both before and after when a progressive increase in both sheet/ rill
and gully erosion was noted. The most dramatic increase coincided with the severe drought of the
early eighties. Weaver (1988a) used aerial photographs taken in 1975 and 1984 to examine soil erosion
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in the Yeilowwoods catchment in the eastern Cape. Although erosional activiry increased throughout
the catchment, sheet/rJI processes predominated on land owned by Europeans while gully processes
predominated on land in the CLske:. Le Roux's (1990) examination of sedimentation rates in 87 major
storage dams with records exceeding 15 years, the catchments of which cover 23% of South Africa's
total load area, is the most extensive study to date. No conclusive evidence for either a decrease or
increase in denudation rates over the last 10 to 50 years was found.

3.5 SOUTH AFRICAN SOIL FOR,\lATION RATES

Although erosional activity in Natal since the Mesozoic is discussed in section 3.4 with reference

to

an

equilibrium with soil formation., an eqwvalent review of temporal variations in soil formation was
considered beyond the scope of lhis study. The fact that soils in the Province are very 'young' (Maud,
1968, 1978), and that pedogenesis was favoured during humid phases of both the PleLstocene and
Holocene (de Villiers, 1%2; van der Eyk et al. 1%8; Maud, 1978; Price Williams et al. 1982) was noted
in sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.3. Very little is known about the dominant weathering processes operant in the
Province since the Mesozoic, and much less is known about temporal and spatial variations in these
processes.

Hall (1988) concluded from his review of southern African weathering studies tbat such

studies "have yet to begin".

He found a few rigorous, quantitative studies dealing directly with

weathering, in engineering and geological literature. The bulk of the information was however gleaned
indirectly from broader geomorphological studies, and much of it "is presented eitber by implication, or
as a generalized, unquantified and unverified statement". Weathering reflects the composite influence
of the most significant soil forming factors viz:- parent material, climate, micro- and macro-flora and
fauna, and time.

The complete pedogenic process also includes a complex sequence of internal

reactions and rearrangements tbat produce the distinct horizons of a mature profile (Buo~ Hole and
McCracken, 1973). The focus of concern in soil erosion studies is the mass of sediment removed from
a unit area over a unit time eg: t ha- 1 yr-l. Soil formation studies are not so much concerned with the
mass or depth of soil particles added to a unit area over a unit time, as with the time it takes for a
mature proftle to form (Buo~ et ai. 1973).

A comparison of estimates of conremporary rates of soil formation in southern Africa with those from
other parts of the world, indicate that tbey are towards the lower end of the range. According to Smith
and Stamey (1%5, cited by Young, 1980) igneous rocks have weathered at an average rate of 8,2 t ha- 1
yr-1 throughout the earth's history.

The eqwvalent rate for sedimentary rocks estimated by Jenny
1
(1941; cited by Young, 1980) is 45 t ha- yr-1. Buol et ai. (1973) tabulated soil formation estimates

from various parts of the world. The differences in these estimates do not only reflect differences in
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the types of soils represented, but also in their texrure, depth, parent material and

degre~

of maturity.

Most of the estimates ranged from 0,3 to 24 t ha -1 yr -1 . The 187 t ha -1 yr -1 estimate for a one metre
solum of tropical African ox:i.sol was the most rapid rate listed. As noted earlier, a global average
figure that has general acceptance in the literature is 2 t ha -1 ~T -1 . Rabie and Theron's (1983) estimate
of 2, 1 t ha -1 yT -1 as an average for South Africa com pares favourably with the global average. Other
estimates for southern Africa are however, half to less than half the global average. On the basis of
Owen's (1974, cited by. Anon, 1976) fillding that the renewal rate of light textured granitic soils in
Zimbabwe was 0,4 t ha- 1 yr-1, the Natal Division of the Department of Agriculture recommended that
a renewal rate of 0,4,0,3 and 0,2 t ha -1 yr -1 be assumed for southern African Light, medium and heavy
soil classes respectively (Anon, 1976). Owens (1979, cited by Nyamapfene, 1982) found that while a
soil renewal rate of 0,4 t ha -1 yr -1 was generally applicable to the high rainfall region of Zimbabwe, it
was about 2,6 times faster than the rates found in that country's low rainfall region. Le Roux and Roos
(1982a and b) estimated a soil renewal rate of 0,5 t ha -1 yr -1 in semi-arid central South Africa. Elwell
and Stocking (1984) aIJ.d Stocking (1984) proposed a general rate of 1 t ha- 1 yr-1 be accepted as a 'rule
of thumb' for Zimbabwe. Le Roux (1990) mapped weathering regions in South Africa based on Le
Roux and Roos's (1982a and b) estimate and the rate of chemical reactions as influenced by the
average annual rainfall and mean annual temperature. Three regions were identified viz: a western,
central (including the south-western Cape), and eastern (including the south-eastern Cape) region with
corresponding rates of 0,3; 0,3 to 0,5; and 0,5 to 1,2 t ha-1 yr-1.

3.6 SOUTH AFRICAN SOIL EROSION RATES

Stocking (1984) presented an overview of Africa's soil erosion scenario based mainly on rates from
West and East Africa and Zimbabwe. He found that the continent's broad scale rates are below world
averages, and that very high rates are locationally concentrated. He concluded that vegetation cover is
the principal determinant of specific erosion rates, such lhat:- where cover is poor «}()%) rates in
excess of 100 t ha -1 yr -1 are c9mmon, where cover is intermediate (}() to 60%) rates are generally high
and may well be determined by other factors, and where cover is good (60 to 100%) rates less than 5 t
1
ha- yr-1 are common. Zachar's (1982) worldwide classification of soil erosion rates in t ha- 1 yr-1 viz:< 0,5

- insignificant

0,5 to 5

- slight/weak

5 to 15 - moderate/medium
15 to 50 - severe/serious
50 to 200 - very severe/very serious
> 200

- catastrophic
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is used in tbe following brief overview of soil erosion rates in tbe Republic,

Although very severe

erosion is generally localized and corresponds with poor vegetation cover, [he country's broad scale
rates appear [0 be below the continent's average, Weak erosion rates have been reported for areas
witb intermediate cover, while the erosion in good cover areas is insignificant.

Schulze's (1981) study on the influence of siltation on the lifespan of small dams in the Mfuyeni and
Biyela wards of tbe Mfolozi catchment was noted in section 1.1. The very severe soil erosion rates
estimated for most of the 48 subcatchments surveyed were attributed to poor vegetation cover caused
by overgrazing. Poor cover caused by poor cultivation practices and overstocking was also viewed by
Weaver (1989) as the major factor responsible for the very severe soil erosion rates in an African
traditional subsistance farming area in the Ciskei. He used the rates of sediment accumulation in the
Roxeni dam to derive an estimate of 113,7 t ha- 1 yr-1 for its catchment.

Most estimates categorize soil erosion as slight to weak as they have been derived under intermediate
to good cover conditions.

Estimates in t ha -1 yr -1 derived from sediment yield data include 1,9

(Schwartz and Pullen, 1966) and 2,0 (Kriel, 1983) for the Republic; a range from 1 to 6 (Rooseboom ,
1978) for Natal: 1,5 (Phillips, 1983) and 2,7 (Fleming and Hay, 1983) for the Mfolon catchment.
Estimates derived from sediment yield data tend to be underestimates as a portion of the soil eroded
from a catchment is temporarily stored in wetlands, dams, river channels, the f100d plain etc, en route
to the sea. This tendency increases with increasing catchment size as larger catchments have larger
areas suitable for deposition (Golubev, 1982). Estimates derived from sediment accumulation rates in
dams, runoff plots and wash traps do not however differ substantially from those presented above.
Average soil erosion rates in t ha -1 yr -1 derived from sediment accum ulation rates in dams include 0,7
and 0,9 for the catchment of the Bulbergfontein dam near Reddersberg for the periods from 1942 to
1971, and 1972 to 1978, respectively (Le Roux and Roos, 1979); 0,9 for the Republic, a range from 1,3
to 3,3 for Natal; and a range from 2,0 to 2,7 for the lower reaches of th Mfolon catchment

(Le Roux,

1990). Average soil erosion rates in t ha -1 yr -1 derived from natural and! or simulated rainfall runoff
plots on natural veld include O,~ and 1,3 for ungrazed and grazed veld near Pretoria (Haylett, 1960); 0,9
for well managed veld near Reddersberg (Le Roux and Roos, 1982b); 1,5 and 4,2 for climax and
pioneer veld near Bloemfontein (Snyman, van Rensburg and Opperman, 1985); and 0,3 and 0,8 for the
cull and non-cull management areas of the Umfolozi Game Reserve (Venter, 1988). Soil erosion rates
in areas of the Natal Drakensberg that are densely covered by a lightly grazed grassland pyroclimax are
insignificant. Watson (1981, 1984) derived estimates of 0,13 and 0,16 t ha- 1 yr-1 from sediment yield
measurements from first order catchments at Cathedral Peak, while Garland's (1987a) estimate of 0,02
-1 -1
t ha yr was derived from natural runoff plots at Kamberg. These values are less than and
equivalent to the geologically normal rate of 0,16 t ha- 1 yr-1 calculated for the Tugela Basin by
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Murgatroyd (1979).

Le Roux's (1990) comparative analysis of maps of surface lowering rates and

weathering rates indicated that the rate of erosion during the past ten to ftfty years is twice to more
than three times the rate of sou formation in the Republic's important agricultural areas.

3.7 EROSION RATES CORRESPONDlNG TO DIFFERENT LANDTYPE
SURFACES

Even though contemporary soil erosion rates over most of the Natal landscape are low from both an
African and worldwide perspective, the Province's total soil removal rate is more than twenty times
faster than the geologic norm (Murgatroyd, 1979; Martin, 1987). The review of temporal variations in
the Province's erosional activity presented in section 3.4 suggests that major thrusts in the trend of
increasing anthropogenically accelerated erosion corresponded to cbanges in land use. A comparative
review of erosion rates associated '.lIi.th the range of predominate landtype surfaces represented, and
with the conversion from one landtype to another, is therefore deemed appropriate.

3.7.1 Forest vs. Shifting Subsistence Cultivation

The rust significant thrust corresponded with widespread deforestation during the Late Iron A.ge.
While there is little doubt that deforestation per se increased soil erosion, the erosional status of the
resultant landscape is open to speculation. Whitlow (19&:lb), Cbang, Roth and Hunt (1982), and

Alle~

and Barnes (1985) amongst many others have shown tbat the consecutive stages of selective thinning,
partial clearance and woodland destruction are associated with a progressive increase in sediment
production rates.

Collinet and Valentin (1984) reported a five fold increase in soil loss following

manual clearance of a tropical rainforest. An eighty fold increase occurred when the clearing process
was aided by the use of fue.

Lal (1981, cited by La!, 1985) found that mechanized deforestation

increased soil erosion by several orders of magnitude more than manual clearing methods.

shifting subsistence cultivation and grassveld maintained for stock grazing by annual winter burning
were the predominate landtypes present in the Province following deforestation. Abo (1977) attributed
the insignificant soil erosion under shifting subsistence cultivation systems in East Africa to the fact
tbat the soil surface was covered by vegetation most of the time. In these systems, small plots are
cleared within the natural vegetation. As tbey are planted with a number of different crops harvesting
occurs over a prolonged period. Cover is also secured by the lack of weeding and maintenance which
in turn contributes to the plots' abandonment.

Notwithstanding tbe importance of cover in shifting
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cultivation systems in West Africa, Okigbo (1977), and Olayide and Falusi (1977) noted that soil
erosion increased significantly once the inceased demand for land, caused a shortening of fallow
periods.

3.7.2 Forest Ys. Grassland

Soil loss from grassland is not necessarily significantly greater than from forest/woodland as it i.s
dependent on a \l,1de range of factors including seral stage, percentage basal and canopy cover, and
burning and grazing management. Bennet (1955, cited by Holy, 1980) found that soil loss from grass
ranged from 1,5 times less than to 5,8 times more than from forest, and concluded that the erosion
control efficiency of good grass cover i.s not significantly different to that of forest.

In a study of

sediment production potential within the vegetation communities of Oregon's Blue Mountain,
Buckhouse and Gaither (1982) found that dry grass communities in good condition had a similar
potential to most of the forested ecosystems. The influence of degree of cover is most apparent in
Collinet and Valentin's (1984) fmdings in West Africa.

While soil loss from good grass cover was

similar to that from tropical rainforest, the rates from poor grass cover after a drought were 235 times
greater than from forest. A management in.lluence i.s apparent as soil loss from burnt grassland was 80
times more than from forest. Roose's (1976, 1977) work also carried out in West Africa reflects the
influence of grazing management.

Compared to forest, the soil loss from good grass cover and

overgrazed grassland was 10 and 100 times greater, respectively.

A more extreme response to

overgrazing in Colombia was reported by Van Vuuren (1982). Compared to forest, the soil loss from
natural rangeland and overgrazed pasture was 15 and 750 times greater, respectively.

On a global

basis, Golubev (1982) estimated that soil erosion rates under grassland are 100 times greater than
under forest.

3.73 Forest vs. Settled Subsistence Cultivation

As Natal's population increased during the Late Iron Age subsistence cultivation became more settled

and extensive. It constituted a distinct landtype in place of the original woody climax. While there is a
general concensus in the literature that soil loss from cultivated areas is greater than from forest,
estimates of the magnitude of the difference range from 2 (Golubev, 1982) to 7 (Okigbo, 1977), to 12S
(Van Vuuren, 1982) to 550 (Roose, 1976, 1977) times.
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3.7.4 Intensive Subsistence Cultivation vs. Overgrazed
Rangeland

European settlement in Natal led to a substantial increase in the tribal and livestock populat.ions in the
designated traditional communal areas. This in turn led to a shortening of fallow periods and excessive
grazing pressure over extensive areas.

A comparison of soil loss from an intensive subsistence

cultivation landtype and from overgrazed rangeland is therefore pertinent. As Young (1977) noted
such a comparison is hindered by the lack of soil erosion rates acmally measured within traditional
landuse areas in African environments pressurized by human and stock populations. Experimental plot
work in West Africa by Roose (1976, 1977) showed that the production of sediment from land planted
with maize, millet and sorghum using traditional techniques was 5,5 and 55 times greater than from
overgrazed rangeland and grazing land in good condition, respectively. By contrast, air photo surveys
of traditionallanduse areas in Kenya by Thomas (1974) and in Uganda by Stephens (1971) both cited
by Ahn (1977), revealed that the overgrazed rangeland areas were more severely eroded than the
cultivated areas.

Also in Kenya, Thomas et ai. (1980, cited by La!, 1985) found soil erosion from

overgrazed rangeland was 50 times greater than from well maintained pasture.

Soil erosion on

rangeland in Canada was found to be more severe than on commercially cultivated lands by Neill and
Mollard (1982). While Van Vuuren (1982) found that overgrazed rangeland in Colombia had soil loss
rates six times greater than cultivated land, the rates from grazing land in good condition were eight
times less than the arable land rates. The general consensus in the literature is that cropland sediment
production is greater than rangeland production Jones, Eyk, Smith, Coleman and Hauser (1985). On a
global basis Golubev (1982) estimated that cropland production is ten times greater.

3.7.5 Commercial Farmland vs. Traditional Communal Land

The landtype on European owned land in Natal progressed from the settled subsistence farming, of the
mid 19th Century to small scale market farming to the present day intensive mechanized commercial
agriculture. Partridge (1988) viewed the rapid spread of mechanized agriculture as being as important
as overgrazing in the traditional communal areas,
anthropogenically accelerated erosion during this century.
(1977) and Lindstrom,

in accounting for the major thrust in
Fauck (1977). Greenland (1977) Kalms

Voorkees and Randall (1981) amongst many others have noted that

mechanization generally increases soil erosion. The magnitude of the increase on Natal's sandy soils
with their susceptibility to crusting or compaction is however, unlikely to be as great as that found in
more structured soils elsewhere.

Rapp (1975) in Tanzania and Lesotho, Ahn (1977) in Kenya and

Uganda, Okigbo (1977) in West Africa from Zaire to Sierra Leone, Olayide and Falusi (1977) in
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"<"igeria, Elwell (1984) in Zimbabwe, Otieno and Rowntree (1986) in Kenya, and Whitlow (198Da, 1986,
1988) ill Zimbabwe, amongst many others have noted more severe soil erosion on communai peasant
lands when compared to commercial farmland.

3.7.6 Erosion on South African Landtype Surfaces

Research carried out -in the Republic illdicates that the erosional status of forest as compared to
grassland or arable land; of illteosive subsistence cultivation as compared to overgrazed rangeland; of
traditional communal land as compared to commercial farmland; anticipated from the above review, is
applicable to the equivalent South AIrican ·Iandtypes, and substantiates

the proposed responses ill

erosional activiry to changes ill land use ill Natal. Averaged over a period of thirry six years, Broderick
(1987) found that less than one percent of the iorested areas in the Tugela Basill were affected by
sheet/rill and/or gully erosion. The equivalent percentages for rangeland, subsistence cultivation and
commercial farmland areas, were 5,9; 8,2 and 5,5; respectively.

In developing an erosion hazard

Jssessment model for the central Ciskei, Weaver (1988b and c) used aerial photographs taken ill 1984
[0

map five classes of soil erosion ill the region between the central plateau and the \Vinterberg

escarpment. About 90% of the forested areas were designated to the "no erosion" class. By contrast.
less than 5% of the grazing and arable areas were designated to this class. The class exclusively for
sheet and rill erosion was three times better represented on the arable areas than on the grazing areas.
Obvious sheet and rill erosion ill combination w-ith evidence of gullies was found on about 75% and
35% of the grazing and arable areas, respectively. Less than 10% of both these landuse categories had
illtricate and / or severe gullying.

Weaver (1988a) found that soil erosion in the YelloVvWoods

catchment in the Ciskei averaged over a nine year period, was active on 61 % of the traditional
cornmunalland as compared to 48% of the commercial farmland. Differences in the surfaces aJfected
by sheet and rill processes between these land types, were not great. These surfaces were included ill
the slight to moderate erosion class and accounted for 50% and 46% of the traditional communal land
and commercial farmland, respectively.

Gully erosion was included in the severe and very severe

erosion classes which were 3 and 7 times better represented in the traditional communal land,
respectively. Berjak et al. (1986) used 1983 orthophotos to map gully and sheet/ rill erosion in a 525
2
km area surrounding Ulundi - the KwaZulu capital. Erosion severity was classified according to the
proportion of the sampling unit affected. Four classes were used: no erosion, less than 10, 10 to 25,
and more than 25% representing slight, moderate and severe erosion, respectively. Liggitt (1988) and
Liggitt and Fincham (1989) extended this study and showed that gullies affected 15% of the traditional
communal land as compared w-ith 11% of the commercial farmland. Sixty percent of the traditional
communal land was unaffected by sheet/rill erosion compared to 77% of the commercial
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farmland. Slight sheet/rill erosion was 1,9 times better represented in the traditional communal land
than on the commercial farmland.

Representation of the moderate and severe sheet/rill erosion

classes in the two landtypes was 'virtually the same.

Urban and industrial development has no doubt also contributed
anthropogenically accelerated erosion.

[0

this century's trend in

A comprehensive review of soil loss from the Republic's

non-agricultural areas was considered beyond the scope of this study. Scotney (1978a) however, was of
the opinion that soil losses from roads, construction sites and mines are not generally appreciated in
South Africa, and cited estimates from the U .SA. of soil losses of 780 t ha -1 yr -1 from road cuttings,
and of 10% of the sediment yield of catchments originating from roads and construction sites.
O'Sullivan, Coard and Pickering

(1982) found that the sediment yield from a catchment where

intensive mining and agriculture were the dominant landtypes decreased by 30 to 35 times when mining
ceased.

3.8 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES OF ACCELERATED SOIL EROSION

3.8.1 On-site Effects

In orde:- to gain a more comprehensive perspective of antbropogenically accelerated soil erosion, a
brief appraisal of its detrimental environmental consequences is considered pertinent. Soil productivity

is the capacity of the soil in its normal environment, to produce a particular plant or sequence of plants
under specified management systems (Gifford and Whitehead, 1982).

Accelerated soil erosion

decreases soil productivity. The magnitude of the decrease is dependent on the original thickness and
quality of the topsoil, as well as the nature of the subsoil. Frye, Ebelhar, Murdock and Blevins (1982)
reported grain yield decreases of up to 21% on eroded soils, as compared with non-eroded soils. They
found substantial yield decreases on some soils caused by relatively moderate soil loss rates, and a
reduced productivity potential still in evidence sixty years after a cultivated area was abandoned to
grass. Young (1980) noted that the short term effects of accelerated erosion on soil productivity are
related to the top soil's decreased water and nutrieBt status, and structural degradation, while the long
term effects are related to the shallowing of the top soil. Pierse, Larson, Dowdy and Graham (1983)
explained that the shallowing of the top soil enhances the influence of unfavourable subsoil
characteristics on the root zone. T'nese characteristics include poor water holding capacity (Williams.
1981), hinderance to downward root development (Hudson, 1981), toxic concentrations of bicarbonate
and chloride, an excess of magnesium and a deficiency of iron (Walker and Elliott, 1982). Frye et ai.
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(1982) observed that the ftner the subsoil's texture,

the greater is its detrimental i.n11ueoce

00

productivity.

Gifford and Whitehead's (1982) review of research on the effects of erosion on productivity showed
that arable lands have been the focus of attention. While the effect on rangeland cover density and
nutrient deficiencies have been studied, they have not been linked to productivity.

Non-uniform

removal of soil from arable land produces variable emergence of crops which in turn necessitates
higher energy inputs in harvesting and in preparation for replanting (Williams, 1981). In commercial
arable lands production costs are substantially greater on eroded soils. Their reduced water holding
capacity and nutrient status necessitates increased irrigation and fertilizer inputs. The nutrient status is
primarily affected by the loss of phosphorus and nitrogen. Phosphorus is known to be absorbed to the
surface of colloidal particles (Hudson, 1981; Osuji and Babalola, 1983), while Schuman, Burwell, Piest
and Spomer, (1973) found that 92% of the total nitrogen lost in runoff was associated with sediment.
The cost of replacing nutrients re:noved from South African soils by erosional processes, with
commercial fertilizers was estimated to be in excess of R1 000 million per annum by Huntley, Siegfried
and Sunter, (1989).

A common response to the reduced water holding capacity of eroded soils in

traditional communal lands is a delay in planting until after the commencement of the rainy season.
This strategy exacerbates the erosion and results in yields a fraction of their former level. Further
responses to the progressive decline in yields includes more intensive cultivation by a reduction in
fallow periods, planting crops with a shorter maturation period, and cultivating more land (Stocking,
1988). Darkoh (1982) suggested that the cultivation of marginal areas following the saturation of more
viable arable areas, contributed to desertification in Tanzania. Anon (1990) estimated that on a
worldwide basis accelerated soil erosion renders 5,5 x 106 ha of cropland unproductive each year.

3.8.2 Models of Effects on Soil Productivity

The effects of accelerated ero~ion on soil productivity may be masked by management techniques such
as fertilizer application, and proceed unrecognized until cultivation is no longer economically viable
(Williams, 1981). A number of approaches are evident in the attempt to model these effects. The
most common involves establishing a soil productivity index. It is based on the assumption that soil as
the root growth medium, is the major determinant of yield.

Optimal management conditions are

assumed, and each horizon is rated in terms of the suitability of its characteristics to plant growth. As
the full range of management techniques operant are seldom optimal, and are often changed before
their full effects on erosion are registered, evaluation of the sensitivity of these models is reliant on
testing correlations between its predictions and yield data from simulated erosion, rather than from
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non-experimental long term yield records (Rijsberman and Wolman, 1985) .

Another approach

involves establishing the soil loss tolerance, which is the maximum rale of annual soil erosion that will
permit a high level of productivity to be sustained economically (Djorovic, 19&:l; Pierse et aI. 1983).

This threshold rate is alternatively referred to as the acceptable rale of erosion (Kirkby, 1980a). Its
calculation permits economic choices between improved technological inputs and increased erosion
control (Young, 1980). On a global basis estimates of soil loss tolerance range from 2 to 11 t ha -1 yr-1
(Mannering, 1980; HudSon, 1981). The acceptability of a progressive shallowing of agricultural soils is
implicit given that most estimates of soil renewal worldw1de are less than 5 t ha- 1 yr-l (Mannering,
19&:l).

The calculation of the tolerance threshold involves the input of the depth of the favourable

rooting zone as well as rates of soil renewal (Young, 19&:l). The corresponding range in favourable
rooting depth is 250 to 1 500 mm (Morgan, 19&:lc). The soil loss tolerance rates of 4,3 and 2 t ha- 1 yr-l
set for light, medium and heavy South African soils respectively, are about ten times faster than their
respective soil renewal rates (Anon, 1976; Scotney, 1978a).

Some of Platford's (1979) soil loss

tolerance estimates for the most important soil formations in Natal's sugar cane producing areas, have
been noted in section 2.5.

A further approach employed by Elwell (1984) and Elwell and Stocking (1984) in Zimbabwe, involves
estimating the soil life span. These estimates may facilitate the decision to provide resources to extend
the life span, or to make contingency plans for agricultural collapse in an area. In addition to inputs
common to the calculation of soil loss tolerance, bulk density, soil loss rates and the minimum depth of
soil required to produce an economically acceptable yield, are required to calculate soil life span. The
minim urn depth as well as being plant and soil specific, is specific to acceptable yield criterion which
may vary according to whether a commercial or subsistence farming system is being appraised. The
aquisition of data on the effects of erosion on productivity is costly and time consuming.

The

consequent limited data together w1th the masking effects of improved technology make models based
on empirical relationships difficult to formulate. Williams (1981) suggested that the development of
mathematical models based on physical processes may prove a more promising approach.

Larson,

Pierce and Dowdy, (1983) criticized all the existing approaches to research on the relationship between
erosion and production, for neglecting to take offsite damage into account.

3.8.3 OtT·site EtTects

The reduced infiltration of rain and irrigation water into eroded soils, coupled w1th their reduced water
holding capacity increases the severity of dry periods. This in turn increases sediment availability and
erosion initiation particularly gully incision, when rains commence. Swart and Allanson (1988) have
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confIrmed that the sediment yields of South African rivers are greater during flood events foUo\l;1ng dry
spell.s, than foUowing wet spell.s. The effect on drought was the flrst effect of accelerated soil erosion
to be recognized in South Africa. Its recognition stimulated the earliest research lilto the causes and
consequences of soil erosion, and motivated the earliest soil conservation legislalion in this country
(Rabie and

The~on,

woody plants.

1983). The reduced moisture status of eroded soils gives a seleclive advantage to

Bush encroachment generally exasperates the soil's erosional starus, as it is seldom

associated with a corresponding decrease in grazing stock (Scott, 1952, 1981; TroUope, 1974, 1984;
Braune and Wessels, 1980; Grossman and Gandar, 1989).

The replenishment of wetlands by throughflow is reduced in eroded catchments. Desiccated wetlands
are more readily burnt to create grazing for domestic stock and ploughed for crop cultivation. The
destruction of wetlands diminishes their role in water storage,

stream flow regulation,

flood

attenuation, water purifIcation, nutrient assimulation and sediment accretion as described by Begg
(1986). Begg (1988) found that 58% of the Mfolozi catchment's former wetland resource has been lost
since the Iron Age.

In addition, 57% of the extant wetlands showed evidence of accelerated soil

erosion. The reduced throughflow from eroded catchments coupled with the diminished seepage from
wetlands lilcreases the incidence and severity of river flow cessation and reduces winter flow.

The

increased runoff from eroded catchments coupled with its diminished attenuation by wetlands increases
the lilcidence and severity of flood flow.

The increased sediment removal from eroded catchments

coupled with its diminished accretion by wetlands increases sediment delivered to river channels (Begg,
1986). This in turn leads to increased deposition of sediment within the channels during periods of low
flow, and increased sediment accumulation rates in dams, estuaries and harbours. Rooseboom (1983)
presented a bibliography of South African studies on siltation in rivers and dams.

A spectacular

example from Natal cited by Begg (1986) is of the Gilbert Eyes dam on the Umzimkulwana river. It
lost 41% of its capacity in six years. A single storm in May 1959 resulted in a capacity loss of 25%.
Sediment accumulation in dams decreases their water storage and flood attenuation capacity and
. increases their evaporative loss (Krie~ 1983). Sediment deposits in river channels reduce their ability
to accomodate peak flows. T~e resultant increase.d incidence and severity of bank scouring increases
the proportion of the river's total sediment yield derived from this source (Scotney, 1978a).

The

amount of sediment delivered from eroded catchments by average rain events is commonly sufficient to
increase the sea's turbidity to shark menace levels, and poses a threat to the economic viability of
coastal resorts (Begg, 1978, 1984). The incidence and severity of flood damage associated with extreme
rainfall events is greater in eroded catchments. Flood damage in the Mfolozi catchment during cyclone
Demoina was described in section 1.1. In addition to flood damage, increased costs associated with the
disruption of river flow dynamics relate to increased pumping and cleaning effort in the maintenance of
a constant supply of quality water, the loss of dam storage capacity and harbour dredging (Kriel, 1983).
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In addition to nutrients, eroded

sedime~Hs

carry sorbed pollutants ranging from pesticides, herbicides

and fertilizers applied to agricultural laneL to contaminants and pathogens from liquid and solid
domestic, industrial and radioactive waste disposal sites (Singer, Blackard, GillogJey and Arulanandan,
1978; Holy, 1980). The increased re::noval of chemical pollutants from eroded catchments coupled with
the diminished water purification and nutrient assimulation function of wetlands further decreases the
quality of water in rivers and dams thus encouraging their eutrophication. This in turn increases their
evaporative loss and health risk, and decreases their recreational, productive and consumptive use
value (Singer et aI. 1978; Begg, 1986). The accumulation of sediments Mtllin, and nutrient enrichment
of the majority of Natal's estuaries has resulted in their rapid eutrophication through to an advanced
reed encroachment stage. Their consequent decreased viability as feeding, breeding and nursery areas
for the majority of marine organisms (Begg, 1978, 1984) is reflected in the fisheries catch trends,
particularly those of endemic species (Van der Elst and de Freitas, 1988). De Kock and Lord's (1988)
analysis of measurements of chlorinated hydrocarbon residues taken in South African offshore
sediments and marine organisms since 1974, showed that while there is moderate contamination at
specific sites, the average level is relatively low.

Darkoh (1982) describes the role of accelerated soil

erosion in desertification. Its role in marginalization of land by salinization is described by Singer et aI.
(1978) and Stephens (1983).

Holy (1980) describes a number of detrimental environmental

consequences of accelerated soil erosion, in addition to those outlined above.

3.8.4 Socioeconomic and Political Effects

Stocking (1988b) reviews the socioeconomic and political costs of accelerated soil erosion in developing
countries. At a local leveL the poorer diets caused by the declining yields of traditional subsistence
farmers, increases child malnutrition and general susceptibility to disease.

The migration of active

males to towns in search of cash employment in addition to disrupting to local family structure, further
exasperates the productivity decline.

In paternal societies, the response to this trend in rural

materfamilias is a decline in ~overnment subsidized inputs of seed, fertilizer, etc, and a lowering of the
priority rating accorded to rural development schemes.

At a national level, the abandonment of

marginalized land and consequent migration to towns and cities presents urban development planners
with a multitude of challenges,

not least of which involves averting the serious detrimental

socioeconomic and political implications of unemployment and overpopUlation. At an international
level, the reduced ability to produce food has increased the reliance of developing countries on
developed countries for food aid. It has also encouraged their conversion to intensive technologically
advanced agricultural schemes. Their capital investment needs and hence foreign exchange demands
have therefore increased, further entrenching their reliance on first world financial aid.
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Stocking

(1983b) suggested the cost benefit analysis prol;ides the best framework for organizing information
about the on- and off-site effects of erosion. The cboice of an appropriate conservation strategy should
therefore be reached using this me thod.

3.9 SOIL CONSERVATION

Accelerated soil erosion continues despite (i) a weU established soil conservation methodology, (li) soil
conservation legislation; (iii) governmeDt subsidization of the cost of soil conservation work, (iv) the
relatively insignificant cost of a large range of erosion preventative measures, and (v) the enormous
costs of its detrimental environmental, socioeconomic and political consequences.

In order to

comprehend this paradox, Stocking (1983b) maintains that the costs and lack of benefits of soil
conservation must be recognized.

3.9.1 Commercial Farmland

The widespread implementation of soil conservation measures in South Africa's European owned
commercial farmland was retarded through until the early sixties by (i) a lack of conviction of the
effectiveness of these measures (Scotney, 19i8a), (ii) a lack of awareness of the benefits of their
implemeDtation (Scotney, 1978a; Rabie and Theron, 1983), and (iii) the ineffectiveness of soil
conservation legislation (Rabie and Theron, 1983). The first major soil conservation effort took place
during the 1930's depression. As part of an employment creation scheme, the government subsidized
the construction of stone walls across gullies. Much of this effort in Natal was concentrated on the
spectacular gully systems found in the Masotcheni formation. As noted in sections 3.4.2 and 3.4.3, the
initiation and development of these systems is unrelated to any anthropogenic influence. The control
structures being unable to hinder the basic cause of gullying were subsequently bypassed or
undermined. Their failure initiated a general lack of conviction about the effectiveness of conservation
measures (Scott, 1952; 1981). This attitude was entrenched by the failure of the veld burning policy
initially prescribed by agricultural extension.

Although erosion prevention initially motivated this

policy, it encouraged bush encroachment (Scott, 1952, 1981). As noted in sections 2.11.1 and 3.8.3 this
in turn generally exacerbates soil loss. The continued overemphasis of the role of physical works by
agricultural extension maintained this attitude (Scotney, 1978a).

It has however, diminished

substantially over the past two decades. Perrens and Trustrum (1984) observed that there is worldwide
recognition of the fallacy of assuming that the most spectacular erosion forms represent the major
sediment sources. Expensive remedial works carried out to these forms commonly yield only moderate
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returns.

A worldwide recognition of gully control measures as being too costly to be considered

practicable, was observed by Stephens (1983).

The diversion of the soil conservation effort in this

country away from gullies has contributed to credibility of conservation measures prescribed by
agricultural extension.

Their credibility has been additionally enhanced by the recognition of the

equivalent and complimentary role of biological control measures to that of pnysical control measures
(Scotney, 1978a).

The lack of awareness of the benefits of soil conservation was due in part to the general shortage of
well-trained and enthusiastic agricultural extension staff (Scotney, 1978a; Rabie and Theron, 1983).
The relatively intangible nature of economic gains resulting from soil conservation works also
contributed to it.

These gains may only be realized five to ten years after the expenditure on

conservation measures, and seldom compensate for the non recovery of expenditure on conservation in
the farm's selling price (Rabie and Theron, 1983). Over the past two decades the media, particularly
television, has played a more active and responsible role in progressively increasing the level of general
public awareness of and concern for environmental issues. This in turn has contributed to a greater
awareness of the long term costs of soil erosion to society at large, amongst the farming fraternity
(Huntley et al. 1989). The increased level of awareness of the benefits of soil conservation by farmers
also reflects substantial improvements in agricultural extension services.

The Department of

Agriculture has made available a large range of comprehensive and easy to comprehend guides to the
most appropriate choice of control measures. As these publications are either free of charge or very
reasonably priced, they are readily accessible. A classic amongst them:- Matthee's (1984) "A Primer on
Soil Conservation", is a case in point.

Its local price excluding G.S.T. is RJ.OO.

A wide range of

additional data sources and techniques have become available, for example: high qualiry, small scale
aerial photographs and orthophoto maps; satellite images; computerized statistical packages, graphic
and cartographic displays, and simulation models; and geographic information systems. The additional
data and advances in managing it, have aided extension staff in the estimation of soil loss rates, in the
setting of soil loss tolerance limits and ultimately in the design of land use plans for farmers. Scotney
(1978a, 1988) gives a detailed' account of these improvements, and lists the future challenges facing
agricultural extension.

The democratic provisions of the 1946 Soil Conservation Act were largely responsible for its
ineffectiveness. The declaration of soil conservation districts, as well as preparation and enforcement
of soil conservation schemes by district committee's, were dependent upon the initiative of farmers.
The committees were mainly composed of farmers who proved loath to take action against members of
their own community. As noted in sections, 3.4.6.1 and 3.4.6.2 this weakness was redressed in the 1969
Soil Conservation Act. Its proclamation coupled with the relative weakening of the power of the rural
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',ote has seen a substantial im provement ill the effectiveness of the legislation (RaDie and Theron.,
1983).

3.9.2 Traditional Communal Land

The fact that South Africa's traditional communal lands have yet to enJoy the widespread
implementation of soil conservation measures can be attributed to (i) the non feasibility of measures
whicn have proved effective ill commercial farmland., (ii) the lack of awareness of the effects of soil
erosion and the benefits of soil conservation, (iii) the illeffectiveness of conservation legislation, (iv) the
land tenure system and (v) the location of most of these lands in marginal areas. The socioeconomic
resource base of small market and subsistence farmers cannot meet the costs of implementing
commonly recommended physical conservation measures such as terraces, contour banks and drains
(Okigbo and Lal, 1977). Erskine (1986), Ahn (1977), Okigbo (1977), Morgan and Scoging (1981), Lal
(1984) and Morgan (1986) give examples of African subsistence farming areas where their
implementation under government subsidized schemes increased soil losses because they were
illcorrectly constructed and/or illadequately maintained.

Their incorrect orientation alternatively

encourages damming and channelling which due to their associated saturation and slumpillg, and
scourillg and undercutting, ill turn encourages mass failure. Highly erodible subsoils may be exposed
by their construction in very shallow topsoils.

Smithen (1983) found that seven Natal soils lost an average of six times more soil when conventionally
tilled as compared to no tillage.

Lindstrom et al. (1981) reference a large number of studies with

similar findings worldwide. Minimum and no till systems also offer the advantage of reduced labour
input in seed bed preparation. Despite trus, Aina, La! and Taylor (1976), Fauck (1977), Kalms (1977),
La! (1977b, 1982) and Okigbo and Lal (1977) indicate that they are not widely used in African

subsistence farming areas. When they have been used they often contributed to increased soil erosion
as have been used on consolidated soils without a mulch. Smithen (1983) found soil loss from seven
conventionally tilled Natal soils was reduced by as much as a third when 40 to 60% of their surface was
covered by maize stover. In addition to the proportion of the soil surface covered, the effectiveness of
a mulch in reducing soil loss is dependent on slope angle (Morgan and Scoging, 1981), slope length,
tillage induced roughness, muJch type, placement on and degree of incorporation into the surface
(Cogo, Moldenhauser and Foster, 1984). For slopes from 2 to 20 0 in subsistence farming areas in
West Africa, Lal (1984) found 6 to 8 t ha· 1 of crop residue gave adequate soil erosion control. African
subsistence farmers frnd it diIficuJt to procure such mulch rates as tend to plant poor yielding single
crops in low densities (Lal, 1984), and use crop residue for livestock feed. Its consum puon by termites
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(Ahn, 1977) and rapid decomposition under hot and humid conditions pose additional coa.stairHs.
Mulching with either crop residue or crops that rapidly develop a canopy close to the soil surface eg:
legumes, is ge:J.eraily unfavourably perceived by these farmers because of the associated increased
weed and other pest control requirements (Okigbo and La!., 1977). Increasing planting dea.sities may
result in substantial reductioa.s in soil loss, eg: Adams, Richard.son and Burnett,

(1978) found that

reducing the spacing berween rows of crops resulted in reductioa.s in soil loss of up to 39%.

Most

African subsistence farmers are unable to increase their planting densities as the row spacing they use
is a function of the requirements of, and their reliance on oxen drawn ploughs. Soil loss rates may be
substantially reduced by the use of fallow period.s, crop rotation, and mixed and strip croping, eg: Aina
et ai. (1976) found soil loss from maize grown by subsistence farmers in West Africa was 1,6 times

greater than from mixed crops of maize and cassava. These alternative systems to monoculture are
however, not widely employed in African subsistence farming areas because of their heavy reliance on a
limited number of stable crops, and the shortage of suitable arable land (Okigbo and Lal, 1977; Olayide
and Falusi, 1977).

As explained in section 2.8, preventing erosion on communal grazing land by reducing stock pressure is
not feasible because of the economically rational value attached to livestock by African tribal
communities.

Olayide and Falusi (1977) concluded that the failure of the above outlined measures

challenged soil coa.servationists to develop technically feasible, economically profitable and socially
acceptable measures for traditional communal land.s.

A5 tenant subsistence farmers may readily

abandon unproductive land, they are not affected by or coa.sequently aware of on-site erosion to the
same degree as commercial farm owners.
off-site effects of erosion.

Their low literacy level precludes an awareness of the

The awareness of the benefits of soil coa.servation created by the very

limited agricultural extension work in these traditional communal land.s, is seldom reflected in field
application. As explained in section 2,8, the extention generally reaches the materfamilias who has no
decision making status in these male dominated communities. In addition, the fabric of the land tenure
system provides no incentive for the consideration of long term benefits. Most traditional communal
lands are located in areas of marginal agricultural potential, they are consequently more severely
affected by natural hazards. Olieno and Rowntree (1986) noted that a severe drought dampened much
of the initial enthusiasm for soil conservation in such land.s in Kenya.
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CHAPTER FOUR

MECHANICS OF SOIL EROSION PROCESSES

4.1 DEFINITION OF

EROSIO~

TYPES

As noted in section 3.1, the erosion found in the study area conforms most closely to Dardis et at.'s

(1988) southern African Soil Erosion Types 1 and 8. Although sheet erosion predominates in the Type
1 category, rill erosion is also represented.

Surface processes predominate in the origin and

development of gullies in the T~"pe 8 category.

Sheet erosion refers to the removal of a relatively

uniform thickness of soil (Smith and Wischmeier, 1962) by rainsplash and unconfilled surface runoff
(Morgan, 1979, 1986).

Rill e:osioil refers to the removal of soil by surface runoff confilled to

temporary microchannels or depressions (Dunne, 1983). Gully erosion refers to the removal of soil by
drainage channels that transmit ephemeral f10w (Morgan, 1979; 1986).

4.2 SHEET EROSION

4.2.1 Rainsplash

Rainsplash is generally considered to be more efficient in detaching sediment particles than in
transporting them (Hudson, 1980; Singer and Walker, 1983). As raindrops striking the soil do not have
time to drain, their implosive load compacts the soil, and deforms the surface into convex cavities that
bulge around the perimeter. These depressions transform the vertical impact force into a lateral shear
that disrupts the drop (Al-Durrah and Bradford, 1982a and b). Wind driven raindrops, and/or drops
impacting at an angle, and/or on irregular surfaces are associated with substantially greater lateral and
tangential. shear stresses (Young and Onstad, 1982). As the jets radially dispersed within the cavity
return to the point of impact, they attain velocities far greater than the original. drop impact velocity,
which are sufficient to detach sediment particles and splash them out of the cavities. At this stage the
sediment particles have already become available for detachment by slaking and shear failure of
aggregate bonds. More sediment particles are detached from soils of low shear strength because for a
given rain drop size and diameter, they have greater cavities and splash angles. Particles detached from
soils of high shear strength are splashed further because the converging radial jets attain greater
velocities in the relatively shallow cavities (Al- Durrah and Bradford, 1982a and b).
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The compaction of soil by the implosive load of raindrops coupled with the compression of soil air
ahead of the wetting front as rainfall rapidly inftltrates down through a dry soil, causes particles to
disperse and slake (Yee and Harr, 1977; Oades, 1984). Tne internal strength of aggregates decreases
once the soil i.s saturated. They do not however, disintegrate until their adhesive and chemical bonds
are sheared by the direct force of raindrop impact. Fine particles liberated by dispersion, slaking and
disaggregation, clog surface pores and develop into a dense surface seal or crust (Morgan, 1979, 1986).
Rainsplash selectivity detaches particles ranging in size from 63 to 250 um. During the course of an
individual rain event and rainy season, particles outside this range progressively accumulate on the
surface thus protecting the vulnerable size range from further removal.
surface armouring.

This process is known as

It acts together with surface crusting/sealing to reduce the splash detachment

capacity (Loch and Donnollan, 1982a; Morgan, 1986).
increase as slopes become steeper.

Splash detachment and splash tran.sport

The response by splash transport is however, more sensitive

(Quan.sah, 1981). As more particles are splashed downslope than upslope, slope angle increments are
also reflected in corresponding increases in the net removal of sediment particles (Statham, 1977).
Singer and Walker (1983) working in Australia, found that splash transport accounted for between 14
and 25% of the soil removed. The higher end of this range represented dry soils where runoff was
restricted.

Most of the sediment particles detached and transported by rainsplash are subsequently

entrained by and transported in unconfined and/or confllled surface runoff. Soil removed by surface
runoff was reduced by 99% when Hudson (1980) prevented rainsplash detachment and transport
experimentally.

Soil compaction and crusting by rainsplash serves to decrease the detachment

potential and increase the transport potential of surface runoff (Morgan, 1979; 1986). Surface loci
protected from the uniform action of rainsplash over prolonged periods by stones or plants, remain as
pedestals or soil pillars. Provided there is no evidence of undercutting of their bases by surface runoff,
their height gives an approximation of the depth of soil removed by rainsplash (Barber, Moore and
Thomas, 1979).

4.2.2 Unconfined surface rnpolT

Surface runoff forms shallow flows of infmite width referred to as sheet or overland flow. These flows
are rarely of uniform depth and commonly occur as a mass of anastomosing or braided unchannelled
water courses (Morgan, 1979, 1986). Surface runoff is generated in response to at least four distinct
mechanisms viz:- (i) infiltration excess, (ii) saturation excess, (iii) restrictive soil conductivity and (iv)
surface impermeability.
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When a rain event commences water infiltrates down through an unsaturated soil at a rate primarily
determined by its structura~ textural and biological characteristics. During the course of the event the
swelling of coUoids and 'rain packing' causes the infiltration rate and capacity to decline to a coostant
value (Cooke and Doornkamp, 1974). Surface runoff is generated when the rainfall inteosity exceeds
this value (Horton, 1945) .

As this mechanism is mainly controUed by permeability rather than

moisture content, the infutration capacity of soil over an exteosive area may be reached more or less
simultaneously. Surface runoff generated by this mechanism is therefore relatively more exteosive and
independent of position on slope profUe (Weyman, 1975). Infutration excess is the predominant meaos
by which surface runoff is generated in arid and semiarid regioos. When it occurs in humid regions it is
either associated with perturbations that have substantially reduced the vegetation cover, or with clay
soils that have saturated conductivities low enough to be exceeded by relatively frequent rainstorms. In
the latter case, it may occur under dense vegetation cover (Dunne, 1983).

In humid weU vegetated regimes runoff is commonly generated where rainfall is unable to infutrate
into a saturated surface horizon.

The horizon may be saturated by (i) throughflow from upslope

(Kirkby, 1980b) , (ii) vertical percolation above an impeding horizon (Dunne and Black, 1970), and (iii)
the perennial ground water table rising to the surface (Dunne, 1983). As the rainy season progresses
the saturated layer extends towards the surface, and runoff is generated under much lower rainfall
intensities than those required to produce infutration excess overland flow (Dunne, 1983) . Where
throughflow is responsible for the saturated surface layer, runoff generation tends to be spatially
restricted to the base of slopes and topographic depressions (Kirkby, 1980b; Tanaka, 1982).

Runoff may be generated on coarse textured soils, or on soils with large structural openings under
deose vegetation cover, at rainfall intensities less than their infutration capacities.

Such high

conductivity soils have low levels of capillary storage that limit the soil moisture content.

Ponding

occurs when this limit is exceeded, due to the reduction of pore water pressure at the surface to zero
(Dunne, 1983; Morgan, 1986). Runoff may also be generated where rainfall irrespective of its intensity,

is unable to infutrate into a pense surface seal (Scoging, 1980). Dunne (1983) has however, noted that
the turbulence and shear stress generated by very intense rainfall events, is sufficient to remove surface
crusts of up to several millimetres thick. Irrespective of how the runoff is generated, it will only flow
across the soil surface once the storage capacity of its depressions has been satisfied (Morgan, 1986).
Localized sediment deposition and inundation reduces this micro topographic influence once the runoff
volumes and rates of flow increase (Dunne, 1983). Runoff generation in the sheet eroded parts of the
study area is most likely to be in response to infiltration excess and/ or surface crusting.
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Over its

moist, densely vegetated remainder, runoff generation by other mechanisms is more likely.

For

example, given Lheir perched gley horizon and topographic distribution (refer section 2.6.1), saturation
excess is indicated as the main runoff control mechanism in the Bottomland soils.

Unconftned surface runoff is more efficient in transporting sediment particles than in detaching them
(Smith and Wischmeier, 1%2). Particles are detached by turbulence generated by raindrops impacting
the surface of sheet flow. The detachment capability of sheet flow is therefore proportional to the
rainfall energy (Wischmeier, 1977). It also increases in proportion to the depth of flow up to a critical
depth, beyond which it decreases as the rainfall impact energy is dissipated in the water (Morgan,
1986). The shearing action created by turbulence does not reach the surface, once Lhe fJow depth is
more than three times the average raindrop diameter (Thomes, 1980). Most of the particles detached
by sheet flow are smaller Lhan 20 urn and are transported in suspension. The bulk of Lhe particles
transported by sheet flow range in size from 100 to 300 urn. They are mostly detached by rainsplash,
and transported as bedload (Loch and Donnollan, 1982a and b). The transport capability is related to
the velocity of flow. The velocity must attain a threshold value before moving large grains and rille
cohesive clays. The velocity of flow is influenced by the depth of flow and surface roughness factors
such as stones and vegetation. It therefore varies greatly over short distances and encourages localized
scouring and deposition (Morgan, 1986).

As both the volume and velocity of flow increase with

increased slope length, the lransport capability is greatest at the base of long slopes (Loch and
Donnollan, 1982a).

The particle size distribution of sediment removed by sheet flow from non and strongly aggregated
soils is unimodal and generally shows little temporal variation. Sediment removed from such soils is
therefore more like ly to be influenced by the transport capacity of overland flow, than by the supply of
detached material. The size distribution of sediment removed from weakly aggregated soils is bimodaL
A small peak reflects particles removed intact, while fme clays from ruptured and dispersed aggregates
are represented in a large peak. The selective removal of clays, and corresponding relative enrichment
by less transportable grain sizes protects the remaining aggregates from detachment. Over time sheet
erosion from weakly aggregated soils may therefore become detachment limited (Loch and Donnollan,
1982a and b). The particle size selectivity of sheet erosion processes has been noted in South African
research. Le Roux and Roos (1982a, 1983) suggested that the higher percentage of sand, and the lower
percentage of silt and clay in Lhe soils of the Wuras Dam catchment in comparison to the accumulated
sediment in the reservoir, was evidence of surface armouring.

Garland (1987a) found pathjburn,

winter and spring burn treatments of natural runoff plots in the Natal Drakensberg all resulted in a
coarsening of the soil surface.
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4.3 RILL EROSION

Rills are initiated in a number of different ways:- (i) at a critical distance downslope the depth of
runoff may be great enough to develop an e,osive force sufficient to initiate channelling (Kirkby,
1980b), (li) water may suddenly burst through the soil surface near the base of a slope. The cavity so
formed rapidly extends headwards upslope as a channel (Morgan, 1979; 1986), (iii) the convergence of
sheet flows diverted around surface obstacles at loci of variable soil resistance may initiate channelling
(Dunne, 1983) and (iv) sheet flow may be concentrated into linear depressions on the soil surface
created by the distribution of stones, plant bases, litter, collapsed animal and root subsurface passages,
animal, human and vehicle tracks, tillage marks etc. (Alberts, Moldenhauser and Forster, 1980). The
determination of the rill initiation mechanisms operant in the study area was beyond the scope of this
study. The prevalence of the rill heads on mid slope positions on grazing land, and their association
with cultivated fields indicates that (i) and (iv) above predominate in their formation. Once initiated
rills may be (i) obliterated almost immediately, (li) function for the duration of the rain event, and (iii)
persist over several rain events and ultimately facilitate gully initiation. This category will be discussed
in section 4.5. Rills in the first category drain away the runoff, become laterally isolated and fIlled in.
Those in the second category change their course repeatedly throughout the rain event as they become
obstructed by bank collapse and localized sediment deposition. On slopes with poor vegetation cover
these rills become filled in witb sediment derived from weathering processes, wind erosion, trampling
etc. On well vegetated slopes they are obliterated by litter and bioturbation. An entirely new network
of rills is therefore generally associated with each rain event (Morgan, 1979; 1986).

Runoff and sediment may be delivered into rills from interrill areas. These are portions of the slope
area between rills that slope laterally into tbem. Rowntree (1982) found that variations in the sediment
yield from a laboratory catchment during storms were related to variations in the relative importance
of rill and interrill processes, while variations between storms were related to changes in the location of
rills. Sediment detachment by interrill flow is by rainsplash and raindrop impact on shallow surface
flow (Alberts et al. 1980),

as described in sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2, respectively.

Sediment removed from

tbe interrill areas is mostly carried as suspended load by the rills. This load is therefore relatively
constant (Loch and Donnollan, 1982a and b), and comprized of selected particle sizes (Alberts et al.
1980).

Confrned surface flow is substantially deeper than unconfIned surface flow.

Most of the raindrop

impact energy is therefore absorbed by rill flow and does not contribute significantly to particle
detachment (Loch and Donnollan., 1982a and b).
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Sediment detachment within rills is primarily

associated with the shearing force of flowing water, collapse of undercut side wails, and headcutting
activities (Wischmeier, 1977). Bedload comprises the greater portion of the sediment transported by
rills. Rill erosion is therefore controlled more by the transport capacity than the detachment capacity
of its flow (Loch and Donnollan, 1982a and b). The transport capacity is related to the effect of slope
angle and length on flow velocity (Lattanzi, Meyer and Baumgardner, 1974). Increases in the volume
of flow do not increase the transport capacity significantly, as they cause rills to widen rather than
deepen (Loch and Donnollan, 1982a and b). A5 most of the sediment detached by bank slumping is
transported as bedload, the bedload yield from rills is intermittent (L:J{;h and Donnollan, 1982a and b).
Confined surface flow is capable of transporting much larger sediment particles than unconfined
surface flow. The particle size distribution of the sediment yield from rills indicates that neither their
detachment nor transport processes are particle size selective.

~10st

clay particles are however,

transported within or absorbed to the surface of soil aggregates (Alberts et al. 1980). Three to fivefold
increases in soil loss have been reported following rill initiation (Loch and Donnollan, 1982a and b).

4.4 GULLY EROSION

Gullies form in response to a wide range of surface and subsurface processes. The following discussion
will therefore be restricted to the surface processes that appear to have predominated in the origin and
development of gullies in the study area.

Most of the gullies in the study area appear to have

originated as rills. Rills may be transformed from ephemeral to permanent features by the interaction
of micropirary and cross-grading. Within a series of parallel rills on a slope a particular rill may erode
faster than the others due to localized variations in soil erodibility or slope roughness. A5 the local
slopes towards the dominant rill develop, flow is diverted laterally into it.

In the process the

neighbouring rills are overtopped and destroyed. Sub-parallel rilling may begin anew on these local
slopes. A progressive increase in runoff associated with a wet spell or poor landuse practices may
deepen and widen the dominant rill to the extent that it is classed as a gully (Schumm et ai. 1984). The
balance of the gullies in the study
area either occur within existing water courses or are continuous 'With
,
~

them. They appear to owe their origin to the channelling of surface runoff by animal and human
footpaths, and roads. Faber and Imeson (1982) found that the origin of many of the gullies occurring
on lower valley slope and pediment positions in Lesotho was facilitated by the channelling of surface
runoff along cattle tracks and roads. Beckedahl and Dardis (1988) also found that many of the gullies
in the Transkei owed their origin to both surface and subsurface channelling facilitated by poorly sited
roads. No evidence of (i) cyclic reworking of colluvial material, in the form of stone-lines or buried
horizons, and (li) subsurface processes in the form of surface cracks, seepage voids or pipes in gully
walls, was found in the gullies in the study area.
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Sediment particles from distinct catchment areas are detached and transported to gullies by the
ra.i.llsplash, and unconfined and confined surface flow processes described in sections 4.2 and 4.3.
Much of this sediment is retained in storage in deposits within the gully for variable periods of time.
When water flows through the gully, most of it is carried in suspension.

Most of the sediment

transported by gullies is detached by head retreat and channel wall failure processes. Two processes
are involved in head retreat. Firstly, throughflow from the scarp face detaches particles . Secondly,
surface flow concentrated over the head scarp scours a plunge pool at its base. As it deepens it
undercuts the scarp, leading to its collapse. The failure of gully banks also involves two processes.
Firstly, saturation during flow may lead to slumping. Secondly, the scouring action of flowing water
undercuts the base of the banks leading to their collapse. A relatively small quantity of sediment
detached by weathering and bioturbation is shed into the gully channel between flows. As most of the
sediment transported by gullies is carried as bedload, their total sediment yield is controlled more by
the transport capacity of channel flow than by the combined capacity of the above detachment
processes (Schumm et al. 1984).

Gullies are capable of transporting very large loads that seldom

reflect particle size selectivity. Their very erratic flow behaviour makes it extremely difficult to defme
the nature of the relationship between the transport capacity of flow and various flow parameters. An
assessment of their relative contribution to the total long term soil loss scenario is con.sequently also
extremely difficult (Morgan, 1979; 1986).
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CHAPTER FIVE

FACTORS INFLUENCING SOIL EROSION

5.1 INTRODUCTION

Soil erosion occurs when the forces promoting the detachment and transport of sediment particles by
rainsplash and runoff exceed the forces resisting these processes (Wischmeier, 1977). The balance
between these forces is controlled by a wide range of interrelated factors. The relative importance of
these factors varies according to the spatial and temporal scale over which they are being considered.
At a macroscale corresponding to a large drainage basin, climate exerts a dominant influence over
these processes. At a mesoscale corresponding to the subcatchment or valley system of a drainage
basin,

geology and topography as reflected in drainage density exert the dominant influence.

Vegetation type may also exert a strong influence. At a microscale ranging from an individual hillslope
to an area of a few square metres, these processes are predominantly influenced by the frequency and
intensity of individual climatic events, the soil type, seasonal variations in vegetation cover and surface
roughness. Landuse generally exerts a very strong influence at the microscale. Dependent on the type,
its history and intensity, and the degree to which it is masked by the response of other variables,
landuse may also exert a strong influence at the mesoscale (Morgan, 1979, 1986; Bryan and CampbeiJ,
1982).

Short and medium term studies may over or under estimate the influence of the factors

controlling these processes during infrequent events that contribute to the greater proportion of soil
loss. This is dependent on whether these events are included in or excluded from the study period.
Over a 26 year period in New South Wales, Australia, Perrens and Trustum (1984) found 72% of the
soil erosion occurred in 4 storms. Roose (1976) noted that most soil erosion in the Mediterranian and
coastal regions of North Africa is caused by exceptional 50 to 100 year frequency rainfall events.

Most research on the factors influencing soil erosion has employed an empirical approach whereby
statistical techniques particularly correlation and regression analysis, are used to find the most
significant relationship between soil loss data and a wide range of presumed controlling variables.
Morgan (1986) noted that the multiplicity of significant variables identified,

and discrepancies

regarding their comparative significance could be attributed to the approach being employed in a wide
range of environments worldwide. Such a mUltiplicity of variables posed "the problem of determining
which variables merely express the same relationship, and which identify truly separate relationships
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with soil loss" . Given the sDatial and temporal. scale of this study, the factors most likely to be of
influence are:- rainfall, soil, topography, vegetation and landu.se.

Although these factors are

interrelated, this chapter examines each in turn for the sake of convenience.

5.2 RAINFALL EROSMnr

Rainfall erosivity refers to the potential of rainfall and its associated runoff as a soil erosion promoting
force (Wischmeier, 1977; Osuj~ Babalola and Aboaba, 1980). It is directly influenced by the impact
force of falling raindrops which regulates the detachment and transport capacity of rainsplash, and the
detachment capacity of sheet flow (section 4.2). It is indirectly influenced by the affect of rainfall on
the following interrelated processes:- surface sealing, inftltration capacity and rate, and runoff
generation; and hence on the transport capac.ity of both unconftned and conftned surface flow. As the
detachment and transport capacity of both rainsplash and runoff is influenced by slope angle and
length, surface roughness (sectioD.5 4.2 to 4.4), and antecedent soil moisture, these factors also exert an
indirect influence on rainfall erosivity (Wischrneier, 1959).

The degree of saturation of the soil is

regulated by how much rain has fallen in the previous few days. If a Grst storm leaves the soil close to
saturation, a second storm of comparable amount and other rainfall characteristics shortly thereafter,

will generally contribute to a greater soil loss (Morgan, 1986).

The question of whether the impact force of falling raindrops is a function of their kinetic energy or
momentum (that is ; 1/ 2 m';: or mv, where m = mass, and v = velocity), is still a matter of debate
(LaL 1977a). Neither property is routinely recorded at meteorological statioD.5. The mass and impact
velocity of raindrops is related to the drop size distribution. This in turn varies with the intensity of the
event such that: the median drop size increases with increasing intensity up to about 100mm h-1 . As
the intensity continues to increase the median drop size decreases because the associated greater
turbulence makes larger drops unstable (Morgan, 1986). The maximum drop sizes appear to be in the
order of 5 to 6mm in diameter (Cooke and Doornkamp, 1974).
recorded at meteorological statioD.5.

Rainfall intensity is

routinely

It can also be calculated from the traces obtained from

automatically recording rain gauges showing the amount of rain that fell and the duration over which it
fell. The network of these gauges is progressively increasing in density and geographic range (Hudson,
1980).

Most drops impact the surface at their terminal velocity.

This velocity may however, be

increased or decreased by wind dependent on its velocity, and whether it is directed towards or away
from the surface. The slope gradient may also affect this velocity because of its influence on the angle
at which the drop strikes the surface (Lal, 1977a). The influence of surface roughness and antecedent
soil moisture is primarily related to the amount of rain and the duration over which it falls.
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of a storm's total kinetic

;:nergy and its maximum 30 minute intensity. Smith and Wischrneier (1962) claimed that as rainfall
;::Jergy is a function of the specific combination of drop velocities and rain amount, and as the
illaximum 30 minute intensity is an indication of the excessive rainfall available for runoff, the index is
an approximation of the erosivity of rainsplash and runoff combined. Although the EI30 index has
been widely and satisfactorily employed in temperate regions, it has been criticized on two accounts.
Firstly, kinetic energy is derived from the equation KE = 11.87 ~ 8.73 10glOI where I is the rainfall
intensity (mm h- 1) and KE is the kinetic energy (Jm- 2 mm- 1), which is not valid universally (Morgan,
1986). Secondly, it does not satisfactorily account for soil loss in tropical regions (Aina et ai. 1976).
Given the major differences in the rainfall-erosion relationship between temperate and tropical
regions, its limited applicability may be anticipated. The mean intensity and overall erosivity of tropical
rain events is 2 and 16 times greater than temperate rain events, respectively. Whereas most of the
annual total soil eroded in the tropics is removed during a few very intense storms, most soil erosion in
temperate regions occurs during frequent low intensity events (Hudson, 1981).

Hudson (1961, 1963, 1965 cited by Hudson, 1981) found that the threshold intensity for soil removal in
Zimbabwe is 25mm hr -1. At intensities less than this threshold, removal is restricted by insufficient
runoff. The cumulative energy of rainfall at intensities greater than 25mm h- 1, the KE > 25 index,
gave the best correlations with soil loss from bare field plots on both an individual storm and annual
basis. Elwell and Stocking (1973a) rexamined this data and found KE above an intensity threshold of
1
-Dmm h- to be exponentially related to annual soil loss. Using data derived from field plots under a
range of crop COVers Elwell and Stocking (1973a and b) found that total cumulative momentum,
followed by total cumulative energy of all rain falling within the measurement period, gave better
correlations with soil loss than the KE index. A subsequent analysis of all these data on a daily basis
led Stocking and Elwell (1973b) to recommend that the use of the EI30 index in the sUbtropics be
restricted to bare soil surfaces. With sparse and dense COVers they obtained better correlations wiili
soil loss using the maximum 15 and 5 minute intensities, respectively. They also combined soil loss
data from grazing trails on a sandveld (Elwell and Stocking, 1974) with the' earlier data, and
determined that rainfall amount is as good as energy or momentum as a predictor of soil loss from
bare and vegetated surfaces.

Work in the humid tropics has also indicated that the EI30 index may be reliably used for bare soil
conditions, and that rainfall amount gives a reliable estimate of rainfall erosivity. La! (1976, 1ma)
correlated several rainfall parameters with single storm soil loss from bare plots in Nigeria. While
AIm' where A

=

rainfall amount, and Im = maximum rainfall intensity for a minimum duration of 7,5

minutes, gave the best correlation, it could be linearly approximated by A alone. He also found high
correlations and insignificant differences between EI30
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Comparable studies by Osuji et at. (1980) also in Nigeria, showed that while soil loss was better
correlated with 1 , KE > 25, and total KE, a correlation of 0,80 with EI30 indicates it as an adequate
45
erosivicy index. They proposed that rainfall amount being highly correlated 'Nith KE > 25, total KE,
EI30 and AliD was just as adequate, and should rather be used as it was not reliant on any inputs
calculated from non-calibrated equations.

The geographic range of the reliability of the EI30 index has been increased by Wischmeier and
Smith's (1978) subsequent modifications to it viz:- (i) excluding rain events below a threshold amount,
and (li) setting the maximum value for rainfall intensity at 76 mmh -1 for the calculation of kinetic
energy per unit rain. This limit was imposed because Carter, Greer, Braud and Floyd (1974) had
shown that median drop size does not increase with intensity for intensities greater than about 76 mm
h-1.

The Department of Agriculture has accepted the EI30 as the best index of erosivicy for use in the
Republic. Over most of the country long term intensity records are however, not available for the
production of EI30 values (Crosby, McPhee and Smithen, 1983). The iso-erodent lines on Platford's
(1979) rainfall erosivity map of Natal's sugar cane producing areas (section 2.5.1) were extrapolated
(rom total annual rainfall energy values, based on the highly significant correlation between total storm
energy and EI30 found by Stocking and Elwell (1976). Schulze's (1980) maps of the mean annual,
summer and winter distribution of rainfall kinetic energy in the Republic were extrapolated from values
calculated with SLEMSA's equation E = 29,82 - 127,51/1 (Jm- 2 mm- 1 rainfall) (Anon, 1976).
Smithen and Schulze's (1982) motivation for the derivation of EI30 values for an iso-erodent map of
southern Africa, noted that the use of rainfall kinetic energy alone is not always sufficient to describe
the relative rainfall erosivity in any two locations in which the intensity of rainfall may vary
considerably.

Smithen (1980) examined the relationship between EI30 and the following rainfall parameters: (i) total
rainfall, (ii) effective rainfall or rainfall greater than 12,5mm, (iii) modified Fournier's index and (iv)
burst factor. All four parameters are readily available from daily rainfall data, and can therefore be
used to extrapolate EI30 where autographic data are not available. He found the suitability of these
parameters as predictors of EI30 varied regionally.

In the area of interest in this study where the

convectional rainfall is characterized by short bursts of very intense erosive rain, the burst factor gives
the best correlation with EI

30

.
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The burst factor

P
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==
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5.3 SOIL ERODIBILITY

Erodibility defInes the resistance of soil to both detachment and
Wischmeier (1963) found

and

average soil losses may vary more than thirty fold due to

differences in soil erodibility alone. Erodibility is not a constant property. It varies temporarily and
spatially with variations in

microtopography, vegetation and

slope facet to another (Vanelslande,

and

from one

and

1985).

"""lJ..U.J'15 and armouring may decrease erodibility during a rain event. Generally erodibility increases as

more

are

with

saturation of the

one

event to another are dependent on whether the internal shear strength of

is predominantly

associated with the rapid onset of intense rain or by
adhesive and chemical bonds associated with gradual saturation
1984;

rain (Yee and Harr,

Kilewe and Ulsaker, 1984). Erodibility generally increases with

angle, increasing proximity to the slope
with

low

of

vegetation cover,

1968). Variations induced by landuse
the

and

drier

It also generally

decreased litter production and decomposition (Bryan,
are

on whether

and Ponsana, 1977; Johnson,

1979). and organic matter content

Garland, 1987a).
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or decrease
and Moldenhauer,

is a function of

a

chemical

number of

texture, surface armouring, aggregate stability, surface ".. GL.I..I..U>:"

and biological

and

infiltration capacity, shear

The

and nora and

combination of interacting propenies is dependent on the type of erosion occurring (Young and
to a greater or lesser

All
stability. Soil structure

of

and

of pore spaces

to the disruptive
on erodibility.

and

(De Meester and

structural
COfn:SDUI1Uillll;

layer is subjected

its structure exerts the
may also exert a substantial

impermeable horizon is instrumental in the

LUJ,u.. " ......"',

for

an

I,;;MUUI",,",.

of saturation excess surface

on the interaction

IS

and the

As the surface

them,

of

structure of the

1977). Structural

by the

aggregate stabilizing and disruptive forces

1978).

consist of

clay particles and silt particles stabilized by

(ii) interparticle bonding,

(iii)

The

(iv)

\JUL.(1.U.'-'"'

1984).

relatively weak and

microaggregate stability (Greenland, 1977).

not

bonds are formed by

plant roots and fungal hyphae
The

with

matter content, except where
Although the

of contact points and the

It is

polysaccharides

electrical
and (v) particle

of the electrical forces depends on the

thickness of the water film between the

0)

are cemented 'v"' .... 'u ....

organic

of inorganic hydroxides.

and most common cementing
allophane are also efficient """ ......... ,..........,""

in the

soil

Multivalent

between organic colloids and clays. The most common are Ca,
also

present in small amounts (Oades, 1984).

particles (Greenland, 1977).

by

Its influence

According to De Meester and

pedological processes playa
stability.

plant roots

interlocking accounts

resistance of loose,

(Yee and Harr,

MD, Zn and Cu may

of rni'~""""'TTPN""tp~ and

They are

(Oades, 1984), and particle
total

and AI.

act as bridges

as the

parent material in determining

soil properties on

minimal when the soil is saturated, due to the

influence
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nears

(1978) soil properties created by

inherited from
to Bryan

a :'UlJ:'UWUl<1J portion of the

stability is

the water layer at the surface.

The disruption of aggregates by raindrop impact and surface Oow shearing following a reduction in
their internal strength by imploding compressed air ahead of the welting front and by disintergration of
their adhesive and chemical bonds on saturation was discussed in detail in section 4.2.1. In addition
aggregates are weakened by the layered orientation., and disrupted by the differential swelling of clay
minerals. The planes between the layers form zones of weakness that determine the rate of slaking
(De Meester and Jungerius, 1978). Certain day minerals are capable of absorbing water and therefore
swell on wetting and shrink on drying (Bruce-Okine and Lal, 1975; Rhoton, Smeck and Wilding, 1979).
The three most common day minerals in this studys research area are kaolinite,

illite and

montmorillonite. They have no, negligible and substantial swelling properties, respectively. All three
are layered minerals (MacVicar, 1973).

The influence of each of the biophysiochemical properties listed earlier, on erodibility will be examined
briefly. Fine textured soils containing a high percentage of cohesive clays are most resistant to
detachment. The large, irregularly shaped predominantly sand sized particles of coarse textured soils
require a greater entrainment force, and are most resistant to transport.

Meclium textured soils

containing a high silt percentage are therefore the most eroclible (Olson and Wischmeier, 1963).
Variations in erodibility with soil depth are most commonly caused by textural variations (Moresco and
Gray, 1976). Surface armouring or the accumulation of the least transportable sediment fraction may
decrease eroclibility.

The effect is generally transient as weathering and bioturbation maintain a

relatively constant supply of eroclible secliments (Thomes, 1980; Vanelslande, ec ai. 1984). Elwell and
Stocking (1974) observed thal the protective surface layer of coarse sand that accumulated during more
frequent minor storms in Zimbabwe, was totally removed during less frequent major storms. Soils with
weak aggregate stability are not necessarily more eroclible than soils with more stable aggregates.
Surface sealing occurs more readily and rapidly on weakly aggregated soils. The surface seal protects
fIne particles immecliately below it from detachment. Although it serves to generate more runoff, a
consequent increase in surface secliment removal is dependent on the availability of the transportable
size fraction (Stocking and Elwell, 1976; Thomes, 1980; Vanelslande, et ai. 1984). A soil's infiltration
capacity is primarily determ,ined by its pore size distribution., pore stability and profile form. Where
soil properties vary with depth, it is the horizon with the lowest infiltration capacity which is critical.
Coarse textured soils do not necessarily have a lower eroclibility on account of their higher porosity and
permeability. Where soluble bases drawn to the surface by evaporation develop into crusts (Statham,
1977), runoff is generated even though the underlying soil may be dry, and surface soil removal is
restricted by the availability of the transportable secliment size fraction. Weakly aggregated soils with
swelling clays or minerals that are unstable in water tend to have low infiltration capacities. However
due to the interacting affect of surface sealing as noted above, they are not necessarily more erodible
(Stocking and Elwell, 1976; Morgan, 1986).
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A soil's shear
is a function

is determined by its cohesiveness and resistance to
chemical

and surface tension forces within We moisture fUms

of day

IA-'L'''''',''\ on the extent to which stresses created

in uusaturared soils. The resistance to shearing is
when component

are

over one

to

or to move out of interlocked IJV",""'u.;),

are absorbed by solid-to-solid contact among the particles (Morgan,

cohesiveness and

The most erodible medium

interlocking, respectively.

exerts a

1977).

Green

'"""=""'0'>..1''-' influence on the erodibility of saturated

and McGirr

noted that the

of shear

on erodibility varies temporally.

found significant changes in the shear strength of Canadian

bulk

their

soils derive most

coarse

Fine

textured soils have the lowest shear
strength

The C0hesivcness

in response to

in

and hence soil water content.

exception of soils where inorganic hydroxides exert the major influence on

With

decrea~es

as the

content increases.

decreases linearly with

of

matter.

Above 10%

the influe:1ce of

ma.:runum

Johnson and Cross, 1971; Morgan

and

relationship between

and

~ .._,_._

soils are

to 10%. Below

matter on erodibility is considered to ""'.il.L'''' to uvl..:.u~:"<UJ'''' at the
""""llll';; 11; 1

stability,

There is some consensus that erodibility

organic conteD[ over the range of

considered erodible lIrf!SOectwe of the

rrcrr'PCT"tp

content may be influenced by the

most
1986). The
of

and

decomposition of the organic matter, and the soil texture. Vee and Harr (1977) found fresh organic
matter decreased erodibility, while

and De (1982) found cattle manure

erodibility after sufficient time had

for its decomposition.

The stabilizing

of organic

is more pronounced in soils with a low day content
Vee and Harr, 1977; Chandra

Hydrous

clay

1982).

and exchangeable

exert a significant influence on

are the categories of inorganic constituents that
Erodibility decreases as the content of oxidic and

cementing constituents

(Greenland, 1977). El-Swaify and Dangler

(1976) and El-Swaify (1977) ""'!',I~\'"'LI''''' that
tropical

.. LU.UHI... . U

""LJI.la..u ....,

constituents in

ill

serves to additionally encourage the flocculation of the

1977). Erodibility

soils (Wischmeier and Mannering, 1968).

ill

minerals Ulcreases.

with

pH in

in acid soils
textured

The relationship between erodibility and clay content is
Erodibility increases as the content of layered

on the type of
and/or

1969;

Erodibility

as the content of

1975; Rhoton et ai. 1979).

Erodibility

(Lal, 1985). Singer et al. (1978) found that

exchangeable sodium
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exerts a

Lnfluence on the erodibility of cohesive salls.

found an increase in E.S.P. from 0 to 2

doubled erodibility. Above 2% the rate of increased

on day content and

erodibility was

and Blackard

C;A'.UaJU><.1.

It is converted into

in sou is derived from

Most

by micro flora.

also contribute to

Filamentous

populations covering the

decreases as micro floral populations within

Oades, 1984). The

and Harr,

mcrease

eg, worm and ant burrow

lllcrease the surface roughness of the

that is:

proportion of less erodible sediments on the

and casts, (iii) lllcrease

The

increase (Greenland,

micro faunal

therefore generally decreases as

Erodibility

by

"""-,-,,-,u,,, brought up from the

eg,

of soil

eg, worm and ant

increase

U"'v • .ullt;.:>

Erodibility

contribute to their

while the roots of

the availability of

activities

the rate of organic

of runoff, eg, compaction by

transport

eg,

matter

the

ungulates,

o",....w,'-''''''' on the surface, ego rodent and mole

(Scott,

5.3.1 Soil erodibility indices

There are two basic approaches to the estimation of a soil's erodibility. The flIst approach
obtaining soil loss measurements and

them to calculate erodibility from

loss measurements are

loss equations. Soil

runoff
adequately

order to

rainfall.

In

the large variety

rp!'rp<PT'!

soil moisture and surface conditions, natural rainfall runoff plots need to be operated over substanlial
time.

are

the most time consuming and costly

1%3).

measurements (Olson and

of

soil

Although obtaining measurements from simulated

rainfall runoff plots is less time consuming, it is still costly, particularlY when erodibilities of many

1976). Bruce-Oklne and Lal

need to be determined
caution that soil
indication

measurements

VU'LDJ..ll,,"U

the

runoff over

UH,\"",Ul

used
Smith (1962) viz:-

simulated

Lal (1985)

on standard plots are more an

as these conditions may not permit the build-up
length to include

is the

The most
Soil Loss

(USLE) developed by Wischmeier and

E

==

where E is the mem annual soli loss (t ha·

R is the rainfall

1

interrill and rill erosion processes.

index (section 5.2.1),

K is the soil erodibility index.
L md S, the

are combined into a single

length and steepness
cover

C is the

factor.

and P is the cover and conservation

K

As noted by Olson and Wischmeier (1%3), provided S,

5°,

bare

C and P conform to

and no t''''1C''nl~,T1''"

K=

soil properties as

The second approach involves the isolation of

Their efficiency is rated according

to

how well they correlate with estimates

where soil loss measurements are

rainfall (Bryan, 1968;

number of soils.

data permitting rapid assessment of a

be derived from

outlined

They can

of

runoff plots

and Dangler, 1976; Lindsay and Gumbs, 1982). Bryan (1968) tested the

efficiency of indices developed since Middleton'S pioneer work in 1930 and
assessment of their validity md limitations. He found that none of the indices were "AL''-'''''",l
groups of soils. Indices based on dispersion and slaking characteristics are not applicable to soils with
on infiltration
soils where

based on shear

to saturated or

l<f'\,"T~1VP

restricted by

Their

ClflIJU'''''''Ull'

has however

considerations. The most commonly used wet sieving technique fails to

adequately simulate the affect of raindrop impact

et at. 1978). Bruce-Okiue and Lal's

does not adequately simulate disaggregation under saturated conditions or lateral

shear (De Meester and
history of the

are not

soils. Bryan (1968) concluded that indices based on aggregation

characteristics are most

raindrop

are not applicable to

1978), and its efficiency is dependent on the wetting and drying
and
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of 15

to examine the influence on

used

Wischmeier and Mannering
properties and

concluded that an efficient erodibility

interactions.

a substantial number of soil

LU"""""VL would have to incorporate the
as no

suitable.

or
predicting erodibility based on

nomograph
very flUe

interaction of

et ai, 's (1971)

have generally
properties in excess of the

uV:WVl.:)

as nomograph

range, or not

these

Lll".lUUv.

high calcium carbonate content

Schwertmann, Wittmann and

1980).

In subtropical

Schafer,

include:-

iron content (Barnett,

regions these
content,

values. Where it has not

on erodibility. In temperate

(Holzhey and

dithionite

sodium

and Janitzky, 1980).

by gravel and rock fragments,

expandable

silt

nomograph has been widely

well with

found to exert a dominant

surface

rlF'l,{,pnr

uppermost 18 ems of soil, while the

properties are
l.::>t:llIDC1Cl

utilized and

soil properties

matter content up to four

sand

The fIrst

have

Wischmeier et ai. (1971) developed a

In

organic matter

content

and

amorphous and oxidic constituents (El-Swaify and

1976;

1977) and surface crusting

et al. 1979; Vanelslande et ai.

The erodibility of Natal's most u'Er~'~

formations in the

and sugar cane producing area was rated by Van

basin, Howick

et ai. (1968), Scotney (1970), and MacVicar

respectively. Their ratings were based on the textural and
entire proflle. Although no erodibility

were set,

erodibility

was rated by Anon (1976) using the erodibility
(SLEMSA).

F index is

characteristics

threshold values

generally

area,

IS

most of South

the Soil Loss

from an

the

Model

depicting the relationship between

the

seasonal rainfall energy, and K a component of the equation

Z

= KCX
Z is the rate of

K is the

(t ha- 1 yr-1),

rate of loss from a standard plot (t

and C and X are
Elwell, 1979,

yr -1) ,

dependent on vegetation/crop cover and slope factors (Elwell

Stocking,

Working with

in Natal's sugar cane producing area, Platford

CSLE's K values calculated from measured soil losses

from

midlands and north eastern Cape with K values
nomograph. He found good

an aggregate stability

was however not found necessary in an intensive
Agriculture.

l.)I.lJilHO,\."

et at. 's

erodibility

soils and "u~"""''',' . . u that the poor correlations in

in

by

the Natal

of erosion in the

correia ted the

'Nell

could be

He found the values

while those for well structured soils were less

soils were highly significantly

less

simulated rainfall runoff plots,

et ai, 's (1971) erodibility

''''1th K values derived from

correlated the

into the nomograph.
wide programme

with

irom measured soil losses from standard simulated rainfall

all forms were

of three

K values. With the

out by the

the USLE's K value calculated

involved

The

This

correlated. The poor correlations in the Mayo, Oakleaf and Kroonstad forms were attributed to their
matter COGtents

the 4%

and

permitted

(McPhee, Hartmann

Hartmann and

McPhee and

Schmidt, 1985). Watson and Poulter (1987) rated Wischmeier er at. 's (1971) nomograph as a more
efficient method

estimating the erodibility of Hutton soils in the Natal

Bruce-Okine and

Both

the method based on water stable

larger than

""',UH'"'''' of K

was rated

calculated from measured soil losses

methods were

than
more efficient than

recommended

from these

Bryan (1968).
K values

"'H",Lli\J''''''',

standard natural rainfall

McPhee

and Bode, (1987) used standard simulated rainfall runoff plots to obtain soil loss measurements
five

SLEMSA's F

in the vicinity of East London. The measurements were used to

value and USLE's K value. The soil loss equations

Although reasonable

similar estimates of

erodibility of most soil

of

are now available, the

assessment of the influence of erodibility on soil erosion in Natal is restricted by the absence of
information on the
V'"'I!I..I..t,'!4

areas

Good

(i) sugar cane

Beater, 1970; MacVicar, 1973), (ii) most Natal Parks

Environment Affairs

areas (eg, Watson,

and (ill) some areas of high development

UVI,"ll'U,cu

et ai.

u'"'''v ....... ,\.,u

areas centred around
w'iLh these units are

of

Garland,

or

(eg, Van

of Agriculture has

1:250 000 in the 2 x 1
soil

scale maps are available for

units at a

of

Vryheid,

and Durban. The

in the map memoirs

1986).

Informatioo

of the Province and

in the central inland and

00

most of the KwaZulu areas is largely
maps,

soil formation

In contrast to the situation

at a scale of l:5D 000 and

formations throughout the Province have been

are published as 1:250 000 maps. As soils throughout the Province are very young,
parent

exerts a substantial influence on

1973). The susceptibility to
Caro~

IS

therefore

3.4.2)

maps can

1970). Geological

maps in erodibility assessments as shown

III

the Umfolozi

catchment where gullying was found to be least severe on dolerite and most severe on Dwyka
(Berjak et ai. 1986; Liggitt,

Liggitt and

1989). Weaver (1988b and c) also found that
sedimentary

in the Ciskei is less severe in soils underlain by dolerite than in those
rocks.

5.4 TOPOGRAPHIC INFUJENCE

location within the catchment may

including angle, length,

Various slope

interact to increase or decrease the

of soil removal processes. The

increases with

detachment by

slope

from and

increases the
very

to the point of

4.2). On

less than 3°, both unconfllled and confllled surface flow attains

depth to protect the surface soil from the direct impact
Rainsplash decachment

on very

raindrops (Murphree and

as drops do not

above which drop

from

dependent on the
o;;;);;"l"",o;;;U

range between very low

Over this range the sloping surface imparts a horizontal force to the drop that

very high

critical

over

of sediment

1981).

the

The

(Singer and Blackard, 1982a) to

roughness of the soil, and may be as low as

slopes (Gumbs and

a

on

portion of particles

distances downslope as slopes become steeper (Section 4.2). Splash transport is more sensitive to
increments in

tac.l1ment and

(Quansah, 1981).

transport by unconfined and confined surface flow is more efficient on steep slopes as both the velocity
and turbulence of flow
in
erosion.

Lattanzi et ai. (1974) fOUlld that for a

with

the increase in the efficiency of rill erosion was greater than interrill

Singer and Blackard (1982a)

found that slope

interrill erosion.
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had a

influence on

dependent on the

is

on

The influence of

rain drop impact only travel a limited distance.

Sediment particles thrown

rainsplash is the

to

slope

soil loss generally

attributed to the

~,~.~,

at a critical

il.U'"UI.Y'''

and/or concave "v~"V'J" of the profile

slope length.

concentrate and reduce the velocity of
these conditions

!low, encouraging its infiltration

the slope length

total soil loss may

w1lh

... ("·",,,,01"

Jarvis and

found runoff

and Smith (1978)

influence on runoff, while

and

found slope length

4.2.2). Wischmeier

decreased with

1986).

volume of surface flow

1'T1'l'!<:'f'.l1

Irrespective

had a

Where

length. Where

soil loss decreases with

agent of soli

This is

4.2).

detached and

oe

sheet flow and rill erosion processes
length.

removed from a

In order for particles to be

may throw them back
slope by rainsplash they need

processes

the soil. Under

the opportunity for

and while the

per unit area

decreases (Roy,

the

Rooseboom and

Slopes

have a

of convex, straight and concave sections. The convex
slope and

the highest soil loss rates.

tend to occur

rainspiash, and the

shallower and

enhance the volume of

flow. The convex
~1I1-""-f"

flow generated and the

of

transported

of

gravity in order to be removed downslope of concave
more efficient at rearranging

of the slope
distribution of detached

concave sections concentrate and decrease the velocity of

thereby encouraging its infiltration and reducing its
Their generally

ITIn,Tct.· ..

infiltration of surface flow and
1982;

lowest

the convex sections enhances

Sediment

compacting the surface.

tend .to be

the base of the slope and

of the downslope

and transport capability

therefore tends to

the crest of the

The mid slope sections of the

straight. The concave sections are more common
soil loss rates. The

a variety

their profile usually

In cross

and
flow,

detachment and

soils favour dense
the

cover which
sediments

~ ....~ ...... ,

has an
radiation receipt values are
comparison to south facing
rates of organic matter

on soil erosion. In
on north facing slopes and
north facing slopes therefore
higher evapotranspiration

hemisphere winter and
on south facing

In

soil temperatures,
a greater

of

accumulation and a lower soil

content. The vegetation on north

of more

that

to be

cover the soil and have
a vegetation canopy, the

The proportion of

litter production

slopes

organic matter
Seral

on north

factors results in the coincidence of greater

slopes. Tae interaction of all

slower on north

to be

also

a""Uli\~Ul and transpDrt

and runoff.
moist savanna region commonly
account

to

are more

in Natal's

evidence of more

erosional activity. Two

may

south facing slopes are likely to be more

this.

as south-westerly

are the

ram

impact

winds.

is nO[

in areas

tend to overgraze the more palatable sweetveld on the moister south-facing
(Granger,

1984;

Schulze,

Edwards, 1967,

slopes or sets of slopes within a
slope

on soil erosion.

influence may vary according to
position

are most

the

of

several researchers have
unit in which the slope occurs, (ii) the

the slope in relation to the catchment as a whole, and

characteristics,

and have

very

studies have actually

slope-soil

of

on

Variations in

texture

catchment

slope.

Royet

relationships within the

were a function

valley

depth

and the development of a floodplain at
horizon thickness on a slope were

with respect to the

net deposition on the

the

that examined

context of the drainage basin. They found that

within a

to its

(Morgan, 1979, 1986; Kirkby, 1980b).

literature search found no

the slope

incorporate

[0

source area of the catchment

context of hydrological and/or

channel

catchment

lD

more dynamic approaches

~"A""''''''~'L'~'U and the concept of a

at. 's

in studies on the

net

to location

on the upper slope

decrease in sediment yield per unit area with

is generally attributed to

topographic diversity

affording greater opportunity for deposition in depression areas

(Kirkby, 1980b). However, Subramanian (1982)
catchment size.
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larger ""'.,..,......... " .. '"

in response to surface obstacles

slope-soil erosion relationships

with

5.4.1 Topograpbic Indices

devised to assess the topographic influence.

of

are the major

erosion

that exert the greatest influence on soil

appear to be the slope

and

As

to

by equations

Most of these indices are

Os
is the soil loss per unit area.

where

o the
and L the

The value of the exponent m is dependent on the rainfall erosiviry, soil
"-v""",-,,,,,

processes. The type of erosion

cover and the

the value of the n "'''~'VU''' (Morgan, 1979,
the influence of slope
such equations but are mare

The topographic index of the USLE and SLEMSA
values may be calculated from

and

validity of both

of soil loss for a

to soil loss from

slope, 22m runoff

and nomograph derived topographic index values stems

are based primarily on experimental research that has generally employed
standard runoff plO[

1981,

(Anon,

obtained from

McPhee et al. 1983, 1984). The nomograph values are
and slope

also influences

may

combination of
Concern about the
the [act
less than 150 and

the

of

flow (Murphree and Mutchler, 1981; Loch and Donnollan, 1982a and b;

and Blackard,

1982a).

found that average slope exerted the greatest influence on tbe distribution of soil
erosion

from his

In

of the following

proximity to natural drainage,
slope

stream

Weaver (1988b and c)
angle and altitude on soil erosion in the

slope

three

a

while three

in the viciniry of Ulundi was most severe in areas with a high
less than
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relief ""'''''rn,,,t

relationship between

to exert no influence. Liggitt (1988) and

and slope length
that

parameters:-

(1989) found
and on

5.5 'v'EGETATION INFLUENCE
and

interaction of numerous

modified by

may be

Soil removal

[he

of vegetation. As most of
season to

season and vary from one
dependent

and Stocking,

,", __J'-"-U"',

on soil loss is time

net

<lll'JllX'-"

and Elwell, 1976). There is general concensus in

variable controlling soil erosion, as well as the variable most

the

While the

readily altered by

measures to the more

from the construction of

and non-living vegetation cover, Thomes (1985)

utilization of the benefits of both living
that "in recent years

in relation to the

results have been
erosion".

management has changed

ill

(1988a)

belief that vegetation cover inhibits

ambivalent

against

"vegetation cover

as [he \.l='a",.<1 for soil erosion control".

both

and

and is

of both mineral and

conceived. From the earliest
and

of seral

balance which in turn
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The
complex sequence of

that modify

horiwns of a mature

biologically

enhances the weathering of parent

production of primary sediment

reactions and

its

(iii) infiltration capacity, and (iv) biological

inl1uence on (i) pedogenesis, (li)
defmition is

The indirect effects are

produce the distinct
Vegetation plays an active role in the formation and

of both

In addition to their more aggregated structure, the

infiltration capacity of

with a
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inn uenee is due to the root

Soil

microflora and fauna are stimulated by good vegetation cover. Their activities create soil conditions
further

the vegetation's productivity and the soil's infiltration capacity, and decrease the

availability of detachable sediments (section

The direct effects of vegetation include (i) the interception of

by the canopy cover, and (ii)

the detention of runoff by basal cover. The intercepted drops colJect on the leaves and stems until their
IS

to overcome

surface tension

them.

They may then drip from the

leaves and fall through canopy voids to the soil. Or they may trickle along stems and
down the trunk to the

Interception

constant once the interception

as a rain event progresses, becoming

is

throughflow and stemflow (De Villiers,
dependent on (i) the

as additional
Ward, 1975).

orientation and surface area of
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intercepted are almost

canopy's stems and

IS

(li)

(iii) the canopy's

of vertical stratification and

the

to

rate and

surfaces (Burgy and

or absorbed by the canopy (Ward, 1975). The interception

(iv) the numbe:- of

and after the

off or absorbed by the canopy both

loss is that portion
rain event

In common \l;lth the interception

of

the most important of which are

it is
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by a wide range

event duration and
falling on

between

Beard (1%2) estimated

frequency (Ward,

in the study area reached the

type of savanna
Estimates of

and

grassland's

to 40% (Wicht, 1959)

range from 13%
In

the gross

1%2)

to

30% (Edwards, 1961)

of open savanna woodland

area De Villiers (1976, 1982) and De Villiers and De Jager (1981) estimated that about 5%
gross rainfall reaches the
and 20% of

surface as stem flow, while

I,,<O,JU,-,il

losses account

the

between 15%

gross rainfall.

In comparison

strike the soil

directly,

and woody communities of low to medium canopy
reduced kinetic energy. This reduction

reduces

and Smith,

reach the soil surface

a

splash detachment and

and indirectly reduces the runoff detachment and

as a

transport

intercepted by crops,

drops are able to infUtrate

the soil (Kirkby, 1978,

198Da). Raindrops intercepted by woody communities with high to very high canopies may impact the
soil

to or

mass than

than

often

unintercepted drops, may reform on the

accelerate

kinetic energy

According to

a 2mm

"lV'-lUl....
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In falling

beech

found that
throughfall was 1,5 times

, a speed that is reached well

3.7.1 to

average the kinetic energy of a New ........:I.l<lllU.

than that of the rainfall. Most studies have found that

Morgan (1986) suggested that this is due to the reduced volume

forests caused by their

communities. Mosley (1982) for

soil was splashed from

runoff in

losses and infiltration rates. A few

soil

cups under

the Litter fraction, is more
canopy cover.

011

is substantially lower than from other vegetation communities

loss from

soil

velocity of 6m

with a

Morgan (1986) reports that drops faning from 7m may attain over 90% of

their terminal
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the ground they may

and Stocking, 1976; Stocking and Elwell,

has about the same kinetic energy as a 3mm drop falling at 3,25m
within the

to

III
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have

found 1,3

more

than in the open, and suggested a forest's basal cover
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is supported by

in absorbing the
(1985). Stocking (1988a)

shading and/or alleopathy had

drops than the
that the
the

cover was additionally due to the increased detachment and transport capability of the unimpeded
runoff. When a substantial proportion of the tall forest species are smooth barked, stemflow may make
a significant contribution to the volume of runoff generated, and attain velocities vvith sufficient energy
to scour rills around the base of the truIlk: (ElweU and Stocking, 1976; Stocking and Elwell, 1976).

Basal cover comprises three distinct fractions:- living rooted bases, dead rooted bases, and litter lying
loose on the surface and partially intergrated into it (Edwards, 1961). All three fractions mechanically
impede the flow of water over the soil's surface.

Provided the soil is not already saturated the

consequent reduction in the runoffs velocity encourages its infIltration into the soil, reducing its
volume.

The sediment detachment and transport capability of the runoff is therefore decreased

(Kirkby, 1978).

A number of other factors associated vvith the basal cover indirectly affect this

capability. The shading effect of basal cover reduces the evaporation loss from the surface soil, and
consequently the availability of detachable sediments (Weyman, 1975). The transpiration loss from the
living rooted cover, and capillary loss from undecomposed vascular tissues in the dead rooted cover,
enhances the potential pore space available to receive infIltrating water (Edwards, 1961). The ponding
of water behind the basal componems reduces the effectiveness of raindrop impact (Morgan, 19&5).
Increased basal cover generally decreases soil loss. The inverse of this has however, been reported.
Edwards (1961) suggested that the increased soil loss was due to the concentration of runoff into
channels caused by the tendency of the Litter fraction in grassland to thatch the surface. On grassed
slopes steeper than 8 0

De Ploey (1981) found that increased soil loss was associated vvi[h the

generation of turbulent eddies downstream of the grass blades. Rowntree (1988) suggested that the
contrasting effects of different vegetation types on surface resistance and runoff generation results in
their association vvith different soil erosion types. She notes that sheet/rill erosion is more prevalent
on scrubland than grassland because grass cover offers a greater surface resistance to erosional
processes. She attributes the more intense gullying on grassland to the greater volume of runoff they
generate as compared to scrub.

5.5.1 Vegetation Indices

Most research on the influence of vegetation on soil erosion has been directed at the C or cover factor
of the USLE (Thomes, 1985; Stocking, 1988a). The C factor is the ratio of soil loss from an area with
specified cover and management, to that from an identical area in tilled, continuous fallow.

The

growth stage of the crop and the degree of cover afforded by its canopy when mature determine the
cover specifIcations. The management specifications incorporate the influence of crop rotation., tillage
and mulching. Both groups of specifIcations are dependent on the type of crop as well as husbandry
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potential and fertility (Wiscllineier,

factors such as

Based on many years of

and Smith (1978) tabulated C values for a w-ide range of crops under a wide

piot data
range of cover,

the influence

,.:i.,.s

each combination
and a wide range of

conditions is dependent on the interaction betv.reen rainfall

C values are weighted

antecedent

represent average annual soil
incorporated in the C factor makes

ratios.

effort has

The

no means
measurements

for C value interpolation and calibration

Africa it has concentrated on

and ::itO(:km2:,. 1976; Stocking, 1988a). In

values for sugarcane (PlatforcL 1979), maize (Smithen, 1983),

that

from bOli1

land (ElweU and Stocking, 1976)

In

1980). As

(ElweU and

Zimbabwe, is a

SLEMSA's C factor is a measure of the percentage

it

the V"'~,""l<lllU
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substantially as

seasonal

The percent cover input

finding

the

vegetal cover
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C factor research effort is that

runoff/soil loss is curvilinear.
below 30%

w.;\_.udU"'~"" as cover increases
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rate of

and Stocking, 1976). but

cover is

The influence of the degree of protection afforded to the soil surface by

Snyman et ai. 's

research findings already detailed in
and Venter's (1988) finding that

development of the
c),

(1988) and Liggitt and

soil

moister, and (iii)

3.6 and

In

VIZ:-

loss rates decreased as the

community increased, (li) Crossbyet al.'s (1981),
(1989) rmding that the

decreased as
UIJ\..alllIJ

land

land

cover

accounting for South

in terms of the

and

canopy and basal cover.

n,..,crp",

vegetal cover,

management treatments that directly affect canopy

cover and rainfall

and weeds, The most

1974) and arable

energy intercepted by the cover (Anon, 1976;

afforded to the soil by its architectural
distribution curves of

0LU' .... 1I..lli;,:,.

of mean

The procedure for

relationship between

runoff

(McPhee et ai. 1983; Crosby et ai.

from the

cover.

variables

values. Worldwide the C

involved

and wheat and

of

evaluation a comparatively complex procedure. As it does not

loss it

describe a

and

for and

('1)

of seral
(1988b and

CPVf·,.,ru

of soil

in the veld types and bioclimatic
(1987) and

increased as the type of cover changed

(1988b and c) findings that the severity of
forest to veld to

crop.

5.6 L\J'IDUSE INFLUENCE

removal processes. On

modifying

of

A wide range of land use practices are
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and earth removal operatioll5

links.

areas and
accelerated by

of

limited

non-agricultural land soil loss rates are

with the development of urban

While soil erosion on agricultural land is generally progressively

than the

to or less

reduced to rates

it may

landuse

1982).

(Zachar,

soil

Poor / conventional landuse practices tend to

the
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the

removable

and/or
proportion of rainfall

the soil. On arable land

deep;

slopes that are too steep;

parallel to the slope;

the same crop without

or rotation;
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too

use of the land
manures;

use

stock to graze, burning

such as crop

and srubble;

and

of either

soil

standing crop or mulch cover
rainstorms are
these

rolOQJcaI

conditions occurs in Spring

or uncontrolled grazing by domestic stock, or afforded

for
coll5ervation/ conservacy status for
on them

overstocking;
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viabiliry

roads

footpaths.

of whether

by wild

during a season and at a frequency that is

palatable grass species; poor

(1986) reC()gDJlZeG three approaches to
or biological

poor / conventionallanduse
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supplementary stock feeding; and burning
productivity of the palatable grass sward. The
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and

soil structure

and simultaneously
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and

dell5ity

planting

a season and at a frequency that enhances
of

organic manures and soil

perceived as a second approach concerned with soil treatments that
and

IS

an

and runoff, and includes measures such as:- mulching;

planting; multiple, cover and strip cropping; rotating crop

vegetative

of

role of vegetation in

by both

IS

to the

dell5e

affording it increased protection against

resistance to erosion.

upon manipUlating the surface topography to

a

or physical
the energy available for

and

on the contour;

across

and includes measures suen as;-

constructing contour bunds, terraces and drainage

minimum tillage and
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and

stepping

The positive or negative effect on soil erosion of most of the wide range of landuse
considered in sections 2.9 to

have
of those landuse

that exert a major

3.4.4 to

3.6 and 3.7. With the

is carried out parallel to the
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runoff
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slope

and
to

ridge accum ulare
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and long slope
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control

been identified as
of the world eg,
The increased

volume and

and Cooley

loss associated

Okigbo (1977) identified footpaths particularly

sources in African traditional communal

Dunne (1979,

by Venter, 1988) estimated that

that most vegetation wear on dry

slopes it is

by soil deformation and

action of the toe. On dry soils the

important in

crushing surface particles.

losses

Drakensberg.

rates

that trampling
of

a

wear, and that soil

up to about 200 when the

from

of the shearing action. Garland (1979; 1983) and Garland,
drew attention to the serious erosion caused

natural rainfall runoff plots in the Central

found that soil

action of the toe is more

They also

there was any visual

trampling pressure, and

walking to climbing
Hudson
Blackshaw

to

and gentle slopes is caused by

associated with the

deterioration in soil structure

yield

the

et al. (1980)

in Kenya.

on wet soils and

to
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vehiclar tracks and footpaths contributed
from agricultural
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due in turn to their compacted

cultivated plots: wood and water sources; and used by livestock, as
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of
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(1980); Neill
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transported from the

that soil
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study.

out on the contour, sediment particles removed from

runoff stored in the

contour
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in the study area. a detailed

mechanics of their influence on soii erosion is considered beyond the scope of

ploughing is

noted

footpaths in the Natal
Garland (1987a and b)

an experimental footpath were 80 times greater on

rates from

control plot under a Themeda triandra dominated

a

soil

rates from bum treatments were 5 to 10 times
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pyroclimax 3 to 4 years
control's
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tbe grass adjacent to the path increased soil losses to 135 times the control's rates.
that this

He

increase indicates tbat the simultaneous application of landuse
far more

and creates a sediment detachment and transport

has a reinforcing
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application. He also found

than could be produced [rom their
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pathfburn plot treatments resulted in a
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in its organic

and a

matter content.

loss from

of the difference in
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Estimates
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soil removal processes viz:-
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the percentage canopy
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rate, while
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in surface
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the transportability of
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effects in a
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the Literature
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been developed to describe the influence on soil erosion of
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effect
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He explained that rainfall

composition and productivity of the herbaceous
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CHAPTER SIX

ACTUAL AND POTENTIAL SOIL EROSION ESTIMATION

6.1 INTRODUCTION

Estimates of actual and/or potential soil erosion are required for a wide range of purposes including
predicting the effects of landuse change (Garland and Humphrey, 1980), providing a reference datum
for monitoring changes in erosion and assessing the effectiveness of conservation measures (Whitlow,
1986), planning agricultural development, designing soil conservation strategies and evaluating off-site
e:J.vUonmental impacts (Albaladejo Montoro and Stocking, 1989; Stocking, 1989). In mapped form,
these estimates are additionally used to assess factors of influence, and to delineate areas of similar
erosion risk and hence landuse suitability (Morgan, 1979). Soil erosion estimates are the critical input
to

erosion hazard assessment. This specialized form of land resource evaluation ident.ifies areas where

excessive soil loss or the potential for it threatens the maximum sustained productivity from a give:J.
landuse (Morgan, 1986).

There is no general agreement on the most appropriate scale and technique to use in erosion hazard
assessment (Morgan, 1980a and b), let alone on methodological approaches to soil erosion estimation.
In fact when considering this methodology it is clear that the terms soil loss, sediment yield and soil
erosion are not used synonymously.

Soil loss refers to the soil removed from a particular slope

segment. Sediment yield refers to the soil removed from a catchment area and delivered to a particular
measuring point. Soil erosion refers to the gross amount of soil moved by raindrops and runoff. Most
slopes have biophysiographic and cultural irregularities that encourage both erosion and deposition to
occur. The erosion rates at selected points along slope segments therefore generally differ from soil
loss rates at the base of such segments. As further deposition occurs on footslopes, both these rates
generally differ (rom the r,ates at which sediment is delivered to a particular measuring point (Kent
~1itchell and Bubenzer, 1980). Ideally the estimation technique selected should satisfy the conflicting

requirements of reliability,

universal applicability,

easy usage with a minimum of data,

comprehensiveness in terms of factors included, and the ability to take account of changes in landuse
and conservation practice (Morgan, 1979). In reality however, its selection is dependent on the scale at
which the results will be presented and used, and on the reliability and accuracy of the available data
(Hudson, 1980).
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6.2 SOIL LOSS

Soil loss estimates derived from natural andlor simulated rainfall runoff plots are costly and time
consuming to obtain. specific only to single treatments, and may not reflect loss by surface flow
adequately (section 5.3.1).

These estimates are therefore more CDmmonly obtained from soil loss

models, of which the USLE is the most widely and frequently used and misused (Wiscruneier, 1976a
and b). As noted in chapter five where its development and structure is outlined, it was designed as a
soil conservation planning tool to predict long term average soil losses in sheet and rill flow from small
field areas under specified cropping and management conditions (Wischmeier and Smith, 1%2, 1978) .
It is a whoUy empirical model and reliant on the accuracy of the values inserted for the five factors in
the equation. While the factors themselves have an underlying rationale, their index values cannot be
extrapolated as have no meaning other than as a comparative measure intergrating many separate
influences and non-linear relationships, some known but many unknown. The factor values tabulated
in the USDA Handbook Number 537 are strictly only valid for conrutions pertaining to cropland east of
the Rocky Mountains in the USA, in which they were experimentally determined, and should only be
used in different physiographic conrutions once they have been experimentally verified (Abel and
Stocking, 1987: Albaladejo Montoro and Stocking, 1989).

The USLE has often been misused and consequently unjustly criticised. Evans and Kalkanis (1976)
attribute its misuse to misinterpretation of the term 'universal', and to the fact that it became available
at a time when regulatory agencies were anxious to queU increasing public criticism of soil erosion
problems.

Albaladejo Montoro and Stocking (1989) maintain that the temptation to apply it to

conditions outside the range for which it was designed also stems from its fundamental simplicity and
ease of application_ Its application to single rainfall events, extreme environmental conrutions eg, very
low and variable rainfall, major landuse dlsturbances eg, logging and CDnstruction, areas where sheet
and rill erosion are not the major sediment contributors, and large areas, yields unreliable estimates.
Equating its estimates with soil erosion or sediment yield also constitutes a misuse of the model
(Wischmeier, 1976a and b).

Where the index values have been experimentally calibrated to local

conrutions, the USLE has proved capable of yielding reliable estimates from arable microscale areas in
regions physiographically rarucally different to the eastern USA, and from non-arable mesoscale areas
eg, Chinnamani, Sairam Venkata and Sakthivadivel's (1982) cropped field estimates in semi-arid and
humid mountainous watersheds in tropical India, and Osborn, Simanton and Renard's
estimates from small rangeland catchments, respectively.
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(1976)

[n their study of a 65 kro 2 waters ~ed in Texas, US~ Morgan and Nalepa (1982) used iso-erodent and
topographic maps, soil survey re;:>orts, and colour infrared aerial photographs and field survey reports
to extrapolate R and LS, K, and C and P values for each of the study area' s grid sampling IlIlits,
respectively.

The 5,6 t ha- 1 yr. ;" mean soil loss estimate they derived from the extrapolated factor

values compared very favourably v,ilh the estimate of 6 tha -1 yr.1 derived from field experimental data.
Stephens, Macmillan, Daigle and Cihlar (1985) also found a h.ighly significant correlation between
USLE values extrapolated from such sources, and those derived (rom field data.

USLE estimates

derived using factor values extrapolated from maps, survey reports, remotely sensed sources etc.
v.ithout experimeutal verification are relative and only meaningful on a comparative basis eg, Smithen
and Schulze (1979) compared lJSLE and SLEMSA estimates of soil loss rates in three catchments at
Cedara in Natal; Stephens, Daigle and Cihlar's (1982) comparative study of soil losses from potatoe
farms with and without soil conservation measures in New Brunswick, Canada, based on extrapolations
from sequential aerial photographs taken 35 years apart; and Giordano's (1984) comparison of 'actual'
and 'potential' soil losses in drainage basins and regional areas of North Africa's Maghreb countries.
The 'actual' losses were based on values reflecting a ' normal' anthropogenic influence, while those on
wh.ich the 'potential' losses were based reflected an 'extreme' anthropogenic influence.

As noted in chapter five the Department of Agriculture has recommended that the USLE be employed
for estimating soil losses from arable lands in South Africa (Crosby et ai. 1983). Most of the USLE
related research to date has focussed on calibrating the factor values to local conditions and supports
its potential to provide reasonably reliable soil loss estimates eg, Crosby, Smithen and McPhee (1981),
McPhee et ai. (1983, 1984), Smithen (1980, 1983), Smithen and Schulze (1979, 1982), and Smithen et ai.
(1985).

SLEMSA was developed because soil loss estimates derived using the USLE in Zimbabwe were very
poorly correlated with actual measured rates of soil loss. To improve on the USLE estimates would
have required a massive experimental effort costing several times the total agricultural research budget.
SLEMSA's structure is outlined in chapter five. While it was also developed as a soil conservation tool
to give reasonably accurate estimates of average annual soil losses from small field areas under
specified cropping and management conditions, it was additionally developed to be simpler, less data
hungry and therefore cheaper, and more capable of extrapolation to unmeasured conditions than the
USLE (Elwell and Stocking, 1975, 1976, 1984; Anon, 1976; Elwell, 1979, 1980, 1984). As noted in
section 5.5.1 SLEMSA's C factor is the mean seasonal interception of erosive rainfall.

As it is

equivalent to the mean cover of lhe ground layer of vegetation, a variable that can be measured on the
ground and extrapolated from remotely sensed sources relatively simply, cheaply and rapidly, SLEMSA
has a greater potential for application to larger arable lands (eg, Elwell, 1984) and rangelands (eg, Abel
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and Stocking. 1987), than the USLE. Albaladejo Montoro and Stocking (1989) suggest that SLEMSA
has not attracted the same degree of criticism as the CSLE even though as a parametric model it
suffers the same constraints, because it is less well known.

Although SLEMSA's conceptual framework was introduced to and eXlended by the Department of
A.griculture in 1976 (Anon, 1976), it has not been widely employed in the Republic. The probable
reason for this is that the USLE particularly once it has been adapted to local conditions, performs
satisfactorily to the extent that its use has been officially recommended since 1983 (Crosby et ai. 1983).
Schulze (1979) applied SLEMSA to an area of Natal's northern Drakensberg and found that while it
was useful to differentiate areas of high and low erosion potential, it was extremely sensitive to KE and
F value inputs. Smithen and Schulze (1979) found that it predicted much lower rates of soil loss than
the USLE did in three catchments at Cedara in Natal. Neither study verified the estimates against
measured rates of soil loss.

Hudson (1987) found SLEMSA's estimates were two to three times

greater than measured soil loss rates in the Cathedral Peak area of the Natal Drakensberg.

The development of deterministic models that use mathematical equations of the laws of mass and
energy conservation to describe soil removal processes, is still in its infancy. Although Morgan (1979)
viewed this form of theoretical modelling as the ultimate objective of research into soil erosion models,
he pointed out that their complexity would preclude them ftnding a market in developing countries.
Alexander (1981, cited by Hudson, 1987) noted that estimates derived from empirical models are often
more accurate than those derived from deterministic models. Inherent in empirical models are the
effects of various unknown variables and processes which influence the outcome of the system. Owing
to their concealed nature these effects cannot be quantified and are therefore excluded from
deterministic models. This suggests that the so-called 'noise' of parametric models should actually be
seen as an additional source of information on the soil erosion process, which future research may
elucidate.

The most widely used deterministic model is CREAMS which is an abbreviation for Chemicals

,

'

Runoff, Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems (Stocking. 1989). As theUSLE predicts long
term average soil losses, CREAMS has been used in the Republic where estimates of soil losses from
single rain events are required eg. Platford (1983, 1985) found that although its estimates were much
higher than measured soil losses, they could be used on a comparative basis to assess the protection
afforded to the soil under various sugarcane management systems.
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6.3 SEDIMENT YlELD

Sediment yield or the total output of sediment fr om a catchment, can either be estimated from
equations describing the influence of the catchment on this output, or extrapolated from measurements
of the output. Tbere are a large number of equation.s available for estimating sediment yield. Most of
them are empirical developed from best statistical relation.ships between measurements of catchment
variables and sediment output, and generally only have regional applicability.

The most wmmon

catchment input, storage and output variables included in these equations are rainfall intensity or
amount, catchmeut or contributing area and shape; altitudinal range; slope gradient and length;
geologic, soil and landuse descriptions, and amount or peak rate of runoff, respectively.

Kent Mitchell and Bubenzer (1980) tabulated the catchment variables employed in the most widely
used equations. Two types of equation are apparent. The fust provides a direct estimate of the total
output of sediment from the catchment. The Modified Universal Soil Loss Equation for Estimating
Sediment Yield termed MUSLE used by Schulze (1981) to assess the influence of siltation on the
lifespan of small dams in KwaZulu (sections 1,1; 2.11 and 3.6) is an example of this type of equation.
In it, the R factor of the USLE is substituted with a runoff factor. The second type of equation involves
multiplying an estimate of the $ross erosion from a catchment by an estimate of its sediment delivery
ratio. As noted in section 3.6 this ratio is the fraction of the gross erosion delivered to a particular
measuring point after deposition in the catchment. It varies approximately inversely as the 0,2 power of
the drainage area (Kent Mitchell and Bubenzer, 1980). The USLE is most commonly used as a basis
for estimating the gross erosion. The sediment delivery ratio for zones of increasing proximity to the
contributing area is wmmonly increasingly weighted to account for the fact that sediment moves in a
series of steps toward stream channels, and the further the sediment has to move before it reaches the
channe~

the more likely it will be temporarily deposited on slopes (Lewis, 1980).

Sediment yield estimates may be extrapolated from measurements of the total load of sediment
transported through a particWar point on a stream or river channel per time period, or from
measurements of the rate at which sediment accumulates in reservoirs. Variations in the accuracy of
measurement of the sediment load of rivers, and in the trap efficiency of reservoirs are commonly
adjusted for in the extrapolation procedure. The suspended sediment load of rivers is generally taken
as being equivalent to the total sediment load unless the bed load is known to com prise a significant
portion of the tocalload (Kent Mitchell and Bubenzer (1980). South African estimates by Rooseboom
(1977,1978), Rooseboom and Harmse (1979), Braune and Wessels (1980), and Rooseboom and Mulke
(1982) noted in section 3.4.6 were extrapolated from the fust type of measurement, while those by Le
RotLX and Roos (1979, 1982a), Weaver (1988a), and Le Roux (1990) also noted in section 3.4.6, were
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extrapolated from the second type of measurement. From a historical overview of sediment studies in
South Africa Rooseboom (1983) concluded the sediment yield fIgures obtained from regular stream
gauging since 1929 and surveys of deposits in existing reservoirs, gave a fair indication of the average
erosion rates of larger catchments.

He noted however that detailed information on spatial and

temporal variations in erosion rates were not available from these sources.

6.4 SOIL EROSION

There are three general approaches to estimating the gross amount of soil moved by raindrops and
runoff. The fIrst involves the u.se of remotely sensed sources to measure the frequency of occurrence
and/or the area affected by different types of erosion.

It gives estimates of the intensity of acruai

erosion. The second involves u.sing data extrapolated from maps, field survey reports and remotely
sensed sources to rate the influence of one or more natural and/or anthropogenic factors on an area's
susceptibility to erosion. It gives estimates of the intensity of potential erosion. The third involves
comparing an area's actual and potential erosion estimates. It indicates the extent to which the erosion
risk factors have actually contributed to the erosion.

Those factors found to have contributed

significantly may be incorporated into models developed to assess the erosion hazard of areas where
they are likely to exert a comparable influence.

As soil erosion estimates are derived from areal sources their basic statistics arc commonly presented
in mapped form. Isoline maps are u.sed to display statistics on erosion Occurrence at sampling points.
Choropleth maps display average values per unit area. They are therefore used to display statistics on
the areal extent of erosion as well as on frequency of occurrence. They are the more common graphics
as are better suited to both the visual and computational assessment of factors of influence from
successive overlays of thematic maps (Millington, Robinson and Browne, 1982).

Numerou.s authors cited by Douglas (1981) predicted that future soil erosion estimation work would
involve more intensive and extensive use of satellite imagery particularly of the more recently
developed multispectral lANDSAT systems which include a chlorophyll absorption band and have
greater spatial resolution.

This initial enthusiasm has however, not been sustained by subsequent

applications (Abel and Stocking, 1987). Millington and Townshend (1984) concluded that none of the
satellite imagery systems available in Africa were likely to be more fully utilized in the estimation of
soil erosion, as the acquisition and interpretation of their data is costly and time consuming, and they
are only reliable for the assessment of erosion processes uniformly operant over extensive areas. Abel
and Stocking (1987) list a number of technical factors that impair the accuracy of vegetation cover
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value in soil erosion estimation.
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photographs, and on the

proportion ot the land area they affect. Attempts to use the SARCClJS system by Whitlow (1986),
Berjak et al. (1986), Liggitt (1988),

Weaver (1988a), and Ligg:itt and Fincham (1989) proved

unsatisfactory because it was seldom possible to designate a sampling area to a single erosion class.

The unsuitability of the SARCCUS system has meant that different approaches to soil erosIOn
estimation continue to be used in southern Africa.

Therefore, unlike soil loss or sediment yield

estimates, estimates of soil erosion derived from different parts of the sub-continent are generally not
directly comparable. The relationship becween scale, and cost and time constraints appears to be the
major factor influencing the approach selected. In a national survey of erosion in Zimbabwe Whitlow
(1986, 1988) used 1:25 000 aerial photographs to record the presence and type of erosion in each grid
cell equivalent to one ha on the ground.

Each

cell was assessed because the generally patchy

distribution of erosion indicated that estimates based on a sample of celis were likely to be biased.
Given the number of cells involved on the nearly 8500 photographs used, the cost and time of a more
detailed data extraction would have been prohibitive. Based on the observation that areas with severe
gully erosion were usually associated with severe rill and sheet

erosio~

Weaver (1988a) reduced the 16

SARCCUS classes for these erosion types to five viz:- no erosion; sheet and rill erosion only; sheet and
rill with evidence of gullies; intricate gullies, and severe gullies.

This system was found to be

practicable and cost effective in surveys of the Ciskei at both a drainage basin (Weaver, 1988a) and
national scale (Weaver, 1988b and c).

A constraint of this system posed by the ordinal scale of

measurement is that only non parametric statistical tests can be used to analyse the data obtained with
it.

Thwaites (1986) developed a technique for estimating soil erosion at a local scale. Different types of
erosion forms and different groups of erosion risk factors were identified on 1:10000 orthophoto maps
and represented by symbols on an overlay map. The density of erosion symbols gave an estimate of
erosion intensity.

The density of associated erosion risk factors indicated their potential influence.

Thwaites (1986) recommended that this technique be used in local studies nationwide so that a
comparable data base could,be built up, ultimately facilitating assessment of the national erosion status
as originally envisaged by the proponents of the SARCCUS system. This author is not aware of any
local scale soil erosion studies in the Republic that have employed this technique.

Most such

subsequent studies have used aerial photographs to measure the area of eroded surfaces or of specific
types of erosion forms eg ....Broderick (1987) and Marker (1988).

The approach employed in estimating potential erosion

1.S

very similar to that employed in the

extrapolation of USLE factor values, described in section 6.2. That is; maps, field survey reports and
remotely sensed sources,

etc. are used to rate the influence of one or more natural and/or
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observable at the
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of the six variables used as

that population density was
the three
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material, veld
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and actual
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.A.s is apparent

discussion, any assessment of the

potential
orientated

factors

the capture and

a

of sources. Millington and

erosion risk factors on
volumes of spatially
Pelletier (1985) and

Walsh (1988) amongst otbers, have asserted that the geographic information systems (GIS) i.s the best
technique for suc~ assessments. The GIS is a computerized overlay technique for storing, retrieving,
manipulating, analyzing and displaying spatially referenced data in tabular , map or other graphical
form . The technique exerts a strong influence on data collection and inputting. The systems are either
grid based or vector orientated. With the former system,

spatial information i.s aggregated by the

superimposition of a grid, and subsequently coded for the location of each cell, creating a data matrix
or thematic layer in the database for each environmental parameter considered. The vector approach

i.s a more sophisticated and realistic handling of points, lines and polygons as strings of x and y
cartesian co-ordinates. In GIS development fust the grid based and then the vector orientated systems
were favoured.

At present, given the technological advances in computer speed., data storage

capability, and resolution, neither system merits preference. The choice of system to use is dependent
on what i.s deemed to be the greater disadvantage - the loss of boundary detail associated with using the
simpler grid-based system, or the complexity and hence high development costs of the vector system.
The GIS i.s valuable in erosion assessment because it permits the searching for and testing of
interactions beffi'een factors of influence,

as well as the appraisal of their coefficients in the

development of predictive models (Walsh, 1988). The GIS has been used in most recent soil erosion
assessment work in Somh Africa viz:- Berjak et al. (1986), Weaver (1988b and c), Liggitt (1988), and
Liggitt and Fincham (1989).
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7.1 METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
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extraction is set by the smallest scale

(Broderick, 1987). The 2

pointing error meant that areas

than this, or the

from the smallest scaled set of aerial

LJWJlVIoU

equivalent of

used in the study

area was used on each set of aerial photographs, as it was

threshold set by the
ha, were not traced

1:50000. A

threshold

to be equivalent to 0,5 ha on

the ground.

in chapter

Several

Tyson (1981, 1986) exert a "'t!,lHH~-<.lUl
to
tend to be overestimated

u.L"'.""",. . that the dry and wet
Uti,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
v""vu,eu activity.
The use of

variations in eroded
dry

and

described by

this influence as they
wet cycles. As will be explained
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~s

in this

and white vertical aerial

of the LOne of the panchromatic

7.2, the

more fully in

surfaces. During

a key factor in the

lower

because of

surfaces that are not

wet

antecedent soil moisture and sparser
vegetative

surfaces may be 'masked'
tones associated

antecedent soil moisture

the

assessment

In order to facilitate

on the erosion

interpolate the rainfall data used is described in section 7.2.2.
44

MA.P.

years of records between 1934

the MA.P. for the

1983.

percentage deviation
the

influence on

moisture and vegetal cover, and hence on the tonal characteristics
estimates of temporal variations in

may

each set

aerial photographs.

above, to over- and

In order to facilitate the assessment of this ".....""'v.u<,U
was taken, is indicated in Table 1.

month in

area com ponent of the study area was

The restricted access to the

sampling as

the

'ground truthing' methodological

and Townshend (1981) recommend purposive
approach when
'typical'

with access constraints.

The

to

and then

their

Where there were several

to choose

routes were examined on the ground, despite the likelihood that they

were less typical than those

away.

The

measurement

rre,spcmamg to these images was not perceived as necessary on
a

as the most
involves subjectively

source surfaces on the aerial photographs,

corresponding characteristics on the
those

soil

sets were taken. Dry and

in the same manner as rainfall cycles

underestimate eroded

dlll.CI.-';UC

from sequential

surfaces

in the season in which

be

seasons

does not

was

computed as shown in Table 2. The three year MA.P. was

period was perceived as the most likely to have exerted a

that

the study

each set of photos were taken,

year period

period was

wet

used to

7. The

area, as shown in

of the

was computed

The accuracy

period's MA.P.

MA.P. from the

obtained in this study, the

computed

1987).

wet and

the

darker

and 'softened' by the

statement

the representativeness

accounts. Firstly,
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approach

the attributes. Secondly,

assert that the field verification

a local knowledge of the area. As

the

and

it is very reliable provided the
had

in the game

reserve

over

years, prior

the commencement

[0

[his study,

this

was

,-ve,u",,,

the

as having been met, refer Watson (1983), and Watson and .'vfacdonald
field verification

these typical

took place from 3 to 49 years after

on film.

were

7.2 DATA COLLECTION

7.2.1 Soil erosion

lenses was used to trace surfaces

A Sokklsha mirror stereoscope fitted with X8

1. Variations in the

in

by erosion from the five sets of sequential aerial photographs

i:1H\;";,C;U

[one, texture, shadow and pattern of the photo image were used to identify and delimit the surfaces
As noted in

affected by

have a lower antecedent

eroded surfaces

are not actively

to surfaces

Ul

in colour than the A horizon

B

are

the

tone of eroded

in the study area have

exposed in

and sheet erosion processes, while those with an anastomosing

tones orientated

pattern of

:he

with non

where the topsoil has been removed. Photo

generally

1986).

As noted in section 7.1, when using sequential aerial photographs of various
detail extracted

on the
gullies by

1981;

1980;

of

the presence of

are

ground. In addition to their unvegetated banks,
shadow

section 2.6.2). In such areas

due to the higher reflectivity

<UU"1l1,""ll

by

moisture content and sparser

Most of the soil formations

cover, and

(.UHA'-,,",

each set has to

with

the amount of

on the set with

arg:emem of the Ulli"lHl~ set cannot restore details to the equiValence of that of

scale.

the larger scaled sets as the scale at which the photograph is taken determines the amount of detail
captured on film (Broderic~,
photographs, as

this study.

photographs used in

study, and formed a distinct data

the gully as

The

and included

seepage; evidence of flow

of the

these
The

bank scouring; head., bank.

the depositional pattern and

bed; exposure of plant roots
the

the aerial

for the fulfllment of

presence of or evidence of two sets of attributes.

sediment on the
the

study area were not traced

extent of active gullies was readily discernable on all the sets of aerial

involved

and

Ul

on them was not perceived as

The

confirmation

Stable

extent of cover

the

any vegetation

11

I,;Ul:I.llllCI

of the
exposure

the channel.

bedrock
second set

erosion

soil

according to Dardis et ai.

the

attributes enabled

the

resistance of the surface

plan

the

relative homo- or

the texture of the host material and bed

soil

stone

artefacts,

and Iron

lines; calcrete

and

4.1). These attributes included:- the

in southern Africa

from rill eroded surfaces on the larger scale sets

While sheet eroded
photos, they could not be

'''''''''A''~~ on the smaller scale sets.

images associated with

could be identified on all sets of air photos. For the purposes

of photo

toned category, and the light, grey toned category were

of data collection.. the very

, and 'susceptible to erosion', respectively.

designated as

two

surveys showed that the very
virtually devoid

>'I'U,'UUL'"

were noted as evidence of active erosional processes.

was not

sealed or

following attributes were
surfaces:- a slightly

of active
soil level on the

guides to the field detection of active

The
proc::sses on these

stones and plants; soil pedestals capped

stones and protected by plants; and "",IV"',Y

roots. All the attrioutes noted above are listed in
eg, Gelmmh

(1986).

and

Ground surveys showed that the light toned
[0

river

Muddied grass blades bem downslope

splays of coarse material
The second

surface, both of which were
was predominately represented

any

deposits and comp!"ised

corresponding

Two

sparsely vegetated soil surfaces

overgrazed and

the study area, as well as

abandoned and cultivated arable

the study area.

technique described by Watson (1981), a

was used to

and canopy cover at 30 randomly selected points in

areas

Following a

the percent basal
Without exception the

estimates for the canopy and basal cover components were less than the 30% threshold below which

protective i.nl:luence of vegetation uu;"uU""'~'''''''
potential for erosion therefore exists on

and Stocking (1976).

The

as

to

erosion'.

7.2.2 Rainfall

A two year record from Makamisa (refer Figure 2)
area. Temporal variations in the MA.P. of its component
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for the
to

interpolated

stalions outside the study area. The

from

and most reliable records,

area with the

the

Data [or the 10 statioIlS closest

was chosen for this

Bureau described by Gilman

States Weather

the

method used

".<l.uu,(.ll

to

the A.gricultural

were
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in Table 2.

Statistics on these inputs are

A pilot application of the above method to 30
values

f'",,,,,njpr1

from stations.

The average MA.P. for the three

was then

cells showed that the altitude inputs controlled the

"'''r'<1/',,-,,,,, in rainfall over the study area was not

It's use to

considered practicable as the lowest and

area's components,

the sea, direction and distance to

of altitude, direction

for the

of

over

n.o'np'<1

altitude within each grid cell were already designated

to assess the topographic influence on erosion

section

were directly and accurately recorded from 1:10 000 orthophoto maps they also

As
rl"r,rl"',l"n

data inputs
a more

reliable data source. Given the paucity of data from automatic rain gauges and cOIlSequent reliance on
interpolated rain amount

the use

the

or

and spatial variations in rainfall erosivity was also not considered
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,G::>J, ;
ttl,} 1

- LJ. 5

donua4 , .. ntall.

This data was extrapolated to three sites

as data

Z2

27

1968+1969·1970

,~1i'1

22.5

:0

teem i'lAR

(rem

76

J4
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i)e'lldtlOf1

.J8

J!
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SSE
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\ ;)evldt;lon

,
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in section 5.2.1 to

-.

,

.J
-;t, j

i

7.2.3 Soil erodibiiity

The

to
III

use geology maps in association \¥ith soil maps to assess the influence of

the study area's

to

was based on the
material is

area are very young, the

(i) as the

inI1uence on soil

" .... "'uv,J..:)

relationship between the

in

areas with very young

maps are more

erosion, and the

and

out in

studies

2.6 and

maps in other parts of the

where the results of this study may be

some relevance; and (iv) geology maps are

maps used to a large extent in the production of

aY<Jluau,\,.,

than

may therefore represent a more reliable data source. Data on the geology of
verification of this data was not

area were extracted from Downing's (1980a) map.
necessary as the original field work for

out in association with

map

1972). Data on the geology

late Professor L. King, a recognized exponent in this field
the

of Geological Survey,

the study area was obtained from
when the maps covering the area were
of this data resulted in substantial

In

source was

The data from this

being

area in the vicinity of

to be very

the area.

reliable for the

in the Wilderness area were

Data on the

an unpublished map

of Soil Science, University of Natal,

by

based on surveys

in 1980, and earlier surveys carried out by Dr 1.M.

carried out by Dr P.T.

of this map in an area immediately north

Venter's (1988)
UU;,laJIHI,:1!

verification in this
from a map
modified

the process

increases in the area mapped as

as Karoo dolerite. and

resulted in fairly

III

modifications to it, no such requirements were

Data on the soils in the KwaZulu

LllU'VU\.,UL

of the

Although
Wilderness area,
it's field
area were extracted

by intergrating data extrapolated from the
above; (ii) a land type map that was

j<,'Aj,VI<.l\"'<U

process of

(iii) descriptions
with these land

units from Mac Vicar

(iv)
sam pIes taken

- the memoir of the

~U.IJUO'll""

within 16 pits dug in the area, and
by

Department of Agriculture; and (v)

work.
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map;
on the
field survey

Very Low
Low
Moderate
High
Very High

Scale 1
Figure 7.

Relative soil erodibility.
120

110 000

were all

The geology and soil maps for both

area

a scale of 1:50 000. A scale

was superimposed
each

was used to
each

WilWJU.

and covered

at

onto each map.
square underlain by

each sou

-""'"'/""'"""'--

:""-,1-, -z

!

:":'are!lS
~ycKa

-

-JIL.:

Shale

~It:=ce!le

_:::

~

SancscJne

Sancst:;:;ne
:=

Shale

~ Sancst:~ne

Shale

J I :-0
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Africa

usem

et

for

e rod.i bill ry

the

The Department of Agricuiture

at.

> 0,71

Very

to 0,
\-foderate

0,25 to

LDw

0,13 to 0,">'

Very LDw

< 0,13

system was adjusted
no

index

used to classify the

CA~.'U.~iVL

each class were

threshold values at

so that

to it. As
was

erosion intensity to rock resistance was

""!.>lW" . . ..., to

/","'J'Vi.,.."'W

v",."n ... '",

as shown in Table 3, based on

(1980).

on the relative erodibility of the soil

influencing and research
in section 2.6.2. The

are
values accorded, are

[rom Kent

information

2.3 and more detailed

K

class

in Table 4. In ........' ' .... '<.1.< ... ,'"' the

for each grid cell

soil

geology and soil were weighted equally in an attempt to minimize the duality of weaknesses
v;ith the

maps

more accurate than the soil maps, and the soil's erodibility

being more accurate than the
each

to weathering class

ratings
K value

The

square was calculated as follows:-

+
A

A

2

where G 1 to GlO represents the

of the

cell underlain by

of the ten possible

ge()101~~llfurmatio~in

the corresponding K value of
the proportion

Ksl to

represents

and A represents

formations;

the grid ceil covered by each of the

corresponding K

possible

of each of

proportion of the study area that falls within the

Once

the overall K value for each grid square was stored

erodibility

used in the choropleth map (refer

1

7).

in ba.

analysis,

it's

<2

2-4.9
5-9.9
10-19.9
>20

Scale 1
Figure 5.

Dominant slope angle class in degrees.
123

110 000

7.2.4 Topographic influence

Based on the

Ul"'",,,,,,,;:),U'1'

on the influence of various

parameters in section

rr",rlme"

and slope, were selected as

length; and an index of :he relationship

The

to exert a significant influence
exerted on interpolated rainfall values at the
Altitude and slope

data were extracted from 1:10 000 orthophoto maps. A scale

"!

adjusted 1 kmL.
and

slopes

and that of two

the

were recorded.

in the

of

on the 1:10 ()(){) orthophoto maps "~L~<U<VY easy and accurate

Although the photo

of slopes, the 1:50 ()(){) topocadastal maps were
Based on the

synoptic

a

above

and

onto each map. The

framework was

mean sea

it's

noted in section 7.2.1

u.t.:ll.<u'>'_"

figure 5).
adjusted 1

between consecutive pairs
angle classes:-

were colour coded as one of the

contours, slope
0
0
to 50., 51
, to 100." 10 1

than

The JV""'~,"'''''C assigned to each class

superilnposed duecdy on

grid

gave

because

topocadastral

were digitized

a

OL n described in section

Os

and recorded. The

each scale

of the relationship between erosion and slope. A value of 1.8 for m was chosen

was
for use in
u.u;,I.ll.-.u ......

study,
of different

val ues <1"""5""'" to exponent reflecting

on
erosIOn

Following Holy's
than or less than 10 0 .

a value of 0.6 or 0.5 was used for n dependent on whether 0 was

Vegetation influence

a X3 magnification m,uror
five sets

four

textural

on all

were

aerial

were designated as:- grassland/reedbeds; wooded grassland; open
woodland; and closed woodland/forest. A scale
500m 2
framework was superimposed on

30 randomly

areas of each of the textural classes, on

at each intercept was
parallax
was

as grass,

as

were

and tree,

a

basis of tone and canopy height,

in association with X8

""".U.llll.-...

set of photographs. The vegetation

A woody

r?<nP,r,,,,,,,

< 2m

> 2m in

Watson and Macdonald (1983).

vertical

poor photo resolution, identification was made on

canopy spread and similarity to other intercepts previously identilled

1

canopy

basis

on grass, shrubs and trees in each of the textural

Differences in the number of
were not

beQNeen the sets of

,-!.:t;:,;:,~;"

and trees were

On average grass,

20,78,

at

identified at 84, 14, and 2% of the intercepts within the wooded
and

the

Field verification of these vegetation textural classes revealed that with the exception of

wooded

'Within the open woodland

and 2% of the

respectively; and at

intercepts within the closed

very

the physiognomic terms used to
"""vuuu..ut::

of the wooded

type

apparently physiognomically very similar to the grassland type, contained a
density of forbs

as well as a very

too widely

1'r'""",U>.ilU

higher

layer was very variable, their canopies

to form a distinct

seldom attained

in excess of

three metres.

Shcclaods

.....

~-:w

0,,:,:

:"ow

/,.;..

:e!:';'iWOOa

0,25

0,60
0,70
t

SWd r:-: 1 ana

class

young shrubs and trees.

While the density of woody components rising above the
were

to their

0,85
0,38

Mcae!:'ate

0,.28

Mcde!:'ate

,.28

Moce!:'ate

0,38

Moce!:'ate

0,38
0,38

The fourteen vegetation communities present in the study area were assigned to one of five relative soil
erosion potential classes, as shown in Table 5.

Their erosion potential rating was based on their

following characteristics described in section 2.7.2:- (i) stage of seral development, (ii) t.he ground
layer's presence; growth habit of dominant components; nature of cover afforded; densir;; he:g.nt; and
grazing pressure, (iii) the canopy layer's presence; vertical and horizontal strucrure; densiry; height; and
browzing pressure, (iv) the overall effectiveness of fire within the communiry, and (v) factors promoting
and/or resisting erosion associated with the soil and landfacets on which the communities
characteristically occur, and the influence of these characteristics as described in section 5.5. Venter's
(1988) percent canopy and basal cover, and soil loss (t ha- 1 yr-1) measurements for some of t.he above
combination of community type; seral stage; and herbivore utilization pressure enabled the following
threshold limits to be set for these classes:-

'C' VALUE RANGE

EROSION POTENTIAL CLASS
Very high

> 1,04

High

0,85 - 1,04

Moderate

0,65 - 0,84

Low

0,45 - 0,64

Very Low

0,24 - 0,44

The 'vegetation cover factor' values shown in Table 5 are the midpoints of the corresponding soil
erosion potential classes.

Wbateley's (1978) 1:20 000 unpublished map of the vegetation communities of the Umfolozi Game
Reserve was used to determine the proportion in which each community was present
in each textural class, because access to the Wilderness area component of the study area was
restricted. As Wbateley's (1978) map was based on the 1:20 000 aerial photographs taken in 1970, the
boundaries of the textural classes deflned in this study and traced from the 1970 set of photos, were
superimposed on the map. A scale adjusted 500m grid framework was also superimposed on t.he map.
Randomly selected areas of each textural class covering a total of 33% of the Wilderness area were
used to extract two sets of data. Firstly, the area covered by each community within each textural class
was expressed as a percentage of the total area covered by the respective classes.
planimeter was used to digitize the areas directly from the map.

A Tamaya

Secondly, the number of grid

intercepts recorded on each community within each textural class, was expressed as a percentage of the
total number of intercepts examined within the respective classes. The percentages given in Table 6
are the average of these two data sets. As there was no significant difference between these data sets,
the following method based on the same rationale as the second data set, was considered adequate to
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obtain field estimates in the KwaZulu component of the study area. Each woody species encountered
on ten transects spaced 500m apart through each of the target areas of each textural class, selected
using the purposive sampling procedure described in section 7.1, were identified and recorded. The
number of strikes for each species or pair of species in the case of the forest communities, was
expressed as the percentage of the total number of strikes within all the target areas of the respective
classes, as shown in Table 6.

12 6

The 'vegetation cover factor' or

'c index' values for each textural class was computed as

foUows:-

C:L1 x CY1:L±...1Y~ x CY2~
100
where:- Y1 to V 14 represents the proportion of the textural class covered by each of the fourteen
possible vegetation communities in percent (as taken from Table 6),
and C Y1 to C Y14 represents the corresponding soil erosion potential value of each of these
communities (as taken from Table 5).

These values were then used to assign each textural class to a corresponding soil erosion potential
class. As there was no significant difference in the average 'C' values of the respective textural classes
between the two components of the study area, their respective averages given below, were used to
compute the 'C' value for each grid cell, for each data set. That is, the area in ha of each cell covered
by each textural class on each of the five sets of aerial photographs, was multiplied by the 'C' value
corresponding to that textural class, and divided by the study area in ha within the respective cell.
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7.2.6 Landuse influence
A scale adjusted 1 k.m 2 grid framework was superimposed on Penner's (1970) 1:50000 archaeological
map of the Wilderness area, and the number of Iron Age sites within each grid cell was recorded. An
identical framework was superimposed on each of a series of unpublished 1:50000 maps obtained from
the N.P.B. showing the extent of the Wilderness area affected when veld burning took place over the
years from 1955. The number of times each grid cell was burnt, and the average area burnt each time;
over the four time periods between the five sets of aerial photographs (refer Table 1), was recorded. In
order to obtain some measure of the influence of burning on the temporal and spatial variations in
erosion, the above values were multiplied, and the resultant value entered as a 'burning factor'.
Following the requirement noted in section 7. 1, that the amount of detail extracted from each set of
aerial photographs used, be synchronized with that available on the set with the smallest scale,
vehicular and animal tracks clearly discernable on the larger scale sets were not recorded as only
occasional segments of them, could be distinguished on the 1:50 000 set, using a mirror stereoscope
with 8x magnification lenses.

In the KwaZulu component of the study area, roads; vehicular and animal tracks; and footpaths
discernable on the 1:50 000 aerial photographs were traced fust. A stereopair of photographs from this
set with a high density of clearly discernable examples of these three route surface categories, was
selected as a standard agaptst which similar surfaces on the other sets of photographs,

were

distinguished as traceable. Purposive field verification of these route categories showed that the road
surface, or span of a series of closely spaced, narrow, parallel tracks and paths, was generally wider
than 3m. The area within each scale adjusted grid cell on each set of aerial photographs, affected by
these route surfaces was calculated by mUltiplying their total cumulative length by a constant equivalent
to this threshold width. Eight times magnification lenses were also used to determine the number of
kraals or homesteads within each scale adjusted grid cell superimposed on the KwaZulu component of
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the study area, on each set of aerial photographs. The number of huts or free standing units per kraal,
in a systematic sample of 100 kraals traversing the central portion of the KwaZulu component, on the

largest scale 1970 aerial photographs, were counted.

The decision to collect the above available data on Iron Age sites and burning in the Wilderness area,
and on kraals and roads; tracks; and paths in the KwaZulu component of the study area was motivated
by the respective discussions of their influence on erosion, in section 3.4.4; 2.7; 2.9; 2.10; 5.6 and 5 .. As
noted in section 7.2.1 photo images of sparsely vegetated surfaces exhibiting e,;idence of being grazing
iand, and abandoned; fallow; or cultivated arable land, were recorded in the 'susceptible to erosion'
data category.

They were not additionally designated according to their land use attributes, and

separately recorded. An additional data set was recorded for those grids superimposed on the river
and Mbub\Vini pan (refer figure 2), i.e. the proportion of the cell's surface covered by water.

The following lists provide an overall summary of the main data sets collected as described in section
7.2 above.

(i) Stable data sets obtained for:(a) the whole study area - grid number
study area within grid
10 geological formations
12 soil formations
K factor
2 altitude measures
4 slope length measures
5 slope angle classes
LS factor

(b) the Wilderness area - Iron Age sites

(ii) Unstable data sets from each of the five sets of aerial photographs, obtained for:(a) the whole study area - eroded surface
surface susceptible to
erosion
gullied surface
water surface
4 vegetation textural
classes
C factor
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(b) the Wilderness area - 3 veld burning measures
(c) the KwaZulu component - roads
kraals

Additional se ts collected to compute the K and C factors, included:- 5 soil erodibility classes fo r the
whole study area, and 2 measures of 14 vegetation communities for a third of the Wilderness area.

7.3 DATA ANALYSIS
In total 126 data sets were collected. The number of 1 km 2 grid cells they were applicable to, ranged
from a third of the Wilderness area;

to

the Wilderness area; to the KwaZulu component of the study

area, to the whole study area (sect.ion 7.2). These data sets in matrix form were stored, manipulated,
retrieved and displayed using a GIS grid based computerized overlay technique (section 6...+). The
manipulations were very basic as were directed solely at enhancing the visual assessment of the
choropleth maps, eg, identifying the dominant formation in each cell from the 10 data sets entered
describing their geology. Although all data sets and various combinations of them were displayed as
choropleth maps, only those maps contributing significantly to the visual assessment of e:osion or of
factors influencing erosion, are included in tills thesis.

The fust step in the computational assessment of this data base, involved determining whether the a
priori grounds noted in section 7.1 for expecting it to be normally distributed, were operant in reality.
Three techniques described by Fisher and Yates (1953) were used to acilleve this. Most of the data
sets were able to be classified as parametric using only the fust technique. Tills involved plotting the
frequency distribution of each data set, and ascertaining whether it's resultant form approximated the
characteristic bell shaped curve of a normal distribution. Most of the balance of the data sets were
found to be parametric, using the second technique. This involved ascertaining whether the positions of
their mean, median and mode plotted on their respective distribution curves, approximately coincided.
The parametric nature of the remainder of the data sets was indicated from the approximate straight
line obtained when their distributions were plotted on semi-logarithmic graph paper.

Having established that the data base was normally distributed, the following parametric statistical tests
were selected for use as they are recognized as being much stronger than the equivalent distnoution
free tests:- (i) The standard Analysis of Variance or F ratio test to assess the significance of difference
between data sets. (ii) The standard Pearsons Product Moment Correlation Coefficient to measure the
degree of association between data sets.

(iii) Forward Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis to
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explain the functional relationships betv,:een t.he data sets.

A computer programme known as

NW AST A TPAK (Anon, 1988) that was capable of retrieving data directly from the GIS matrix, was
used to carry out these tests.

The differences, degrees of a55ociation, and reiationships between data sets tested for in this study,
were accepted as significant at a 95% confidence

leve~

i.e. if the probability of their being due to

chance was less than 5%. Three probability levels are generally used viz:- 99,9%; 99% and 95%. The
level selected is not dependent on objective criteria being met as they are actually arbitrarily chosen
values indicating the degree of confidence the researcher can place in his results, and implemented in
the interests of standardization (Shaw and Wheeler, 1985). The upper limit was selected for use in this
study as small chance occurrences are unlikely to be of dire consequence in any future application of
the flndings of this study. As close to 400 1 km 2 grid cells were superimposed on the study area, with
the exception of the vegetation community data sets, the number of data inputs for each variable was in
excess of the degrees of freedom limit at which a coefficient as low as 0,146 is significant at a 5%
probability. To improve this value the data for each set was cumulated into the standard of 30 inputs
set by the Central Limit Theorem, following Fisher and Yates (1953). The 0,349 correlation coefficient
value threshold used for selecting variables for t.he Forward Stepwise Multiple Regression Analysis
corresponds to 30 degrees of freedom at a 5% probability level.

Several recent comparable studies have recognized that Stepwise MulLiple Regression Analysis is the
best multivariate technique available for t.he type of computational a55essment required in this study eg:
Stocking (1972), Liggitt (1988), Whitlow (1988) and Liggitt and Fincham (1989). The rationale of this
technique, and it's particular relevance in geographical analysis, is explained in detail by Draper and
Smith (1967), and Shaw and Wheeler (1985), respectively. The main attributes of Forward Stepwise
Multiple Regression Analysis that motivated it's selection for use in this study, include:(i)

The Multiple Regression Procedure predicts and explains the variation of a single

criterion/dependentlY variable, from a number of predictor/explanatory/independentjX variables.
While the X variables are ~dependent of the Y variable, interdependence between the X variables may
range from being completely independent, to collinearity, with one variable being either a linear or
nonlinear function of the others.

(ii) The Forward Selection Procedure is a method of a55essing the relative importance of Y variables.
The test starts by regressing the variables with the highest zero-order correlation against the X
variable. As each variable is entered there is an increase in the regression (explained) sum of squares.
2
A small change in R apparently incommensurate with the addition of well correlated variables,
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reflects the multicollinearity of the independent variables and the fact that their combined effect is
partly duplicative and not separately additive. In general, multicollinearity becomes more severe as the
number of variables increases.

(iii) The Stepwise Regression Procedure involves the re-examination at every stage of the regression
of the variables incorporated into the equation/model in previous stages. A. variable which may have
been the best single variable to enter at an early stage may, at a later stage, be superfluous because of
the relationships between it and other variables now in the regression. To check on this, the partial F
criterion for each variable in the regression at any stage of calculation is evaluated and compared with
a preselected per rentage point of the appropriate F distribution. This provides a judgement on the
contribution made by each variable as though it had been the most recent variable entered, irrespective
of its actual point of entry into the equation. Any variable that provides a non-significant contribution
is removed from the equation. This process is continued until no more variables will be admitted to
the equation and no more are rejected.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The fIndings of this study are discu.ssed in three parts. The fIrst part examines the potential !nl1uence
of natural and anthropogenic factors on the study area's inherent su.sceptibility to erosion.

The

similarities in the natural parameters, and in the anthropogenic influence prior to the early 1950's,
between the two components of the study area, was a key factor motivating it's use in this study. While
these similarities are apparent in the description of the study area in chapter 2. some differences in
characteristics that may exert a signifIcant influence on erosion, are also indicated. The findings
presented in this part give quantitative support to the predominately qualitative descriptions in chapter
2, as well as a measure of the significance of differences between the two study area components.

These differences indicate that the approach described in section 1.2 of assessing the in.i1uence of
traditional landuse practices on erosion by comparing the KwaZulu componem's pre- and post- early
1950's erosion is sounder than that of comparing the erosion in the two componems of the study area.
The second part describes the temporal and spatial variations in the categories of .erosion surfaces'
included in this study, and gives an indication of the contemporary status of erosion. The third part
assesses the extent to which the erosion risk factors examined in the first part, have contribured
fmdings described in the second part.

to

the

In doing so it identifies those factors most likely to exert a

significant influence on erosion and hence management options, in the balance of the lOb bioclimltic
subregion of the KwaZulu portion of the Mfolozi catchment.

8.1 POTENTIAL EROSION

8.1.1 Rainfall erosivity

The description of the potential influence of rainfall and its associated runoff on soil erosion presented
in section 5.2, and of estimates of the study area's MA.P. and rainfall erosivity presented in section
2.5.1, suggest that rainfall has the potential to remove more soil from the KwaZulu component of the
study area than the Wilderness area. This suggestion is affirmed by the findings of this study. The
results of the interpolation procedure described in section 7.2.2 are shown in Table 7. Their analyses
show that differences between the Wilderness area and the KwaZulu component of the study area are
significant (F = 5,36), and that a high and significant degree of association (r = 0,74) exists between
variations in their highly variable (V = 25.8 and 25,2%, respectively) respective data sets. Their
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prior to both sets was

same token, the data

~U,

j

6

from the 1937 set are likely to have provided the most accurate estimates of erosion, as the rainfall over
the three year period prior

to

when they were taken, did Got deviate significantly from the MA.? If

anything, erosion may have been slightly overestimated using them, as they were taken at the end of the
d.rv-- season. Althoucl1
may have been underestimated bv the u.se of both the 1960 and 1975 sets,
-erosion
-.
~

the underestimation involved in the use of the 1960 set is likely to have been substantially greater
because the average de\;ation from MA.? over the three year period prior to when they were taken
was + 18,4% whereas it was only.;. 1,9% over the same period prior to the 1975 set. Also the 1960 set
were taken at the end of the wet season, whereas the 1975 set were taken early in the dry season.

8.1.2 Soil erodibility

On the basis of the pmential influence of geology on erosion (refer section 5.3 and Table 3), it's
description in section 2.3 suggests that the Wilderness area is more susceptible to erosion than the
KwaZulu component. This suggestion is affirmed by the findings of this study. Tables 8 and 9 show
that while erodible and moderately erodible formations are significantly better represented in the
Wilderness area, the resistant and very resistant formations are significantly better represented in the
KwaZulu component.

On the basis of the potential influence of soil on erosion (refer section 5.3 and Table 4), it's description
in section 2.6 and figure 6, suggests that the Wilderness area is less su.sceptible to erosion than the
KwaZulu component.

Although it apparently contradicts the geologic influence noted above, this

suggestion is affirmed by the findings of this study presented in Table 10. Only Valsrivier /Dundee and
sandy Swartland/Mispah occur in both components. An Analysis of Variance of them (F

= 1.66 and

0.02, respectively) revealed that there was no significant difference in their representation between the
components.

The incorporation of the alluvium represented in the game reserve,

into the

Valsrivier/Dundee form did not change the F ratio test finding. While the very highly erodible and
moderately erodible forms ,are significantly better represented in the KwaZulu component, very
resistant forms are only represented in the Wilderness area.

Tables 11 and 12 show that there is no significant difference in the representation of the very highly and
highly erodible surfaces between the study area components.

However, tbe moderately erodible

surfaces are significantly better represented In the KwaZuJu component, while the resistant and very
resistant surfaces only occur in the Wilderness area. An Analysis of Variance of the K values derived
for the study area components, revealed that there was no significant difference in their susceptibility to
erosion (F

=

0,73). This overall comparability in erodibility is no doubt primarily due to the equal
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weight ing accorded to the geology and pedology in calculating each grid ceU's K value. ft may also
reflect the strong influence of highly erodible materials such as allmium, Volksrust shale and
Valsri,;er / Dundee soils, that are similarly represented in the study area components, as well as the
predominate influence of well represented similar materials such as Karoo dolerite and Letaba basalt;
Vryheid, Nyoka and Emakwezeni shales and sandstones; and various associations of Swartland, Mispah
and Mayo soils.

Tables 1.3, 14, 15 and 16 identify the following significant associations between the topography, soils
and geology within the major terrain types of the study area's componeots:-

i) fn lhe game reserve's riverine terrain - very gentle and gentle short slopes with Fernwood and
ValsriYier / Dundee soils and alluvium, and with Ntabene sandstone; Emakwezeni shale and sandstone;
Volksrust shale and Pietermaritzburg shale.

ii) In tbe KwaZulu component's riverine terrain - very gentle and gentle short slopes with
Valsrivier / Dundee soils and alluvium.
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8.1.-1- Vegetation inf1uence

On the basis of the DOlc:llial influence oi vegetation on erosion (refer section 5A), it's description in
section 2.7 suggests [hat while the Wilderness area was less susceptible to erosion than the KwaZulu
component througDout the study period. the potential for erosion progressively increased in both
components.

The findings of this study affirm that the Wilderness area's vegetation afforded it

greater protection against erosion throughout the study period (Table 19). However, a progressive
dimunition in this prorection is not indicated in either component. In spite of significant changes in the
proportions of both components covered by the textural classes during the intervals between the study
years (Table 20), the Wllderness area's vegetation cover consistently afforded the soil about 15% more
protection than the KwaZulu component's vegetation cover.

Overall the vegetation in both

components afforded moderate protection to the soil throughout the study period (Table 21).

The changes in the proportions of the Wilderness area covered by the vegetation textural classes during
the intervals between the study years (Table 19), reflect the interrelationships between variations in
rainfall, veld burning and herbivore utilization as described in section 2.7. The following significant
correlations between changes in grassland and burning factor -0,47; -0.-1-3 ; -039; and -0,68, for the
intervals between 1937 and 1960; 1960 and 1970; 1970 and 1975; and 1975 and 1983 respectively, affirm
that it's stability LoCreJSes as the intensity of burning increases.

The significant decrease in the

hemicryptophyte classes and corresponding significant increase in the phanerophyte classes over the
period from 1937 to 1960 (Figures 8 and 9) rellects the substantial bush encroachment that occurred
during the 'nagana' campaign encouraged by the dramatically reduced herbivore stocking rates and the
virtual exclusion of fire.

The -0,44 and +0,48 significant correlation between changes in wooded

grassland and open woodland over the same period, and the burning factor respectively, reflects the
latter influence.

The decrease in the hemicryptophyte classes over the period from 1960 to 1970

(Figures 9 and 10) reflects the continued bush encroachment facilitated bv the ineffectiveness of fire on
overgrazed veld. The increase in grassland over the period from 1970 to 1975 (Figures 10 and 11), and
the inconspicuousness of woody elements in it in 1975, reflects fuel loads enhanced by above average
rainfall and the increased game removal programme, and the consequent increased effectiveness of
fire. The decrease in grassland and increase in 'N'Ooded grassland over the period from 1975 to 1983
(Figures 11 and 12) reflects the competitive advantage gained by shrubs when drought causes grass
mortality.

Throughout the study period short term reciprocal variations

III

open woodland and closed

woodland/forest (Table 19) have been superimposed on the general trend in seral development
towards the phaneroph y1e climatic climax. The significant increase in open woodland and
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Dominant vegetation communities in 1937.
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Dominant vegetation communities in 1960.
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Dominant vegetation communities in 1975.
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corresponding significant decrease in closed woodland/forest in 1960 and 1975, reflects the effect of
above average rainfall on tbe increased fuel load of tbe herbaceous ground layer in [be closed
woodland / forest , and consequent increased effectiveness of fire in penetrating it's communilies and
reverting them to less mature open woodland sere, The significant decrease in open woodland and
corresponding significant increase in closed woodland /forest in 1970 and 1983, reflects the seral
development of open woodland communities into closed woodland communities facilitated by tbe
below average rainfall conditions reducing the vigour of herbaceous species, and rendering fIre
ineffective. The + 0,47 and + 0,47 significant correlation between changes in open woodland, and -0,54
and -0,39 significant correlation between changes in closed woodland/ forest, over the study period
between 1960 and 1970, and 1970 and 1975, and the burning factor respectively, reflects the differential
effect of fire in these two phanerophyte textural classes.

The smaller proportion of the KwaZulu component of the study area covered by grassland in 1960
compared to 1937 reflects if'S conversion to cultivated plots when the area was settled in the late
1950's. The larger proportions of grassland in 1970 and 1975 compared to 1960 reflects arable land
left fallow over the dry season and invaded by herbaceous species.

The substantial decrease in

grassland evident on the 1983 aerial photographs reflects arable land abandoned during the severe
drought and invaded by woody species.

The variations in wooded grassland (Table 19) reflect the

overall trend in seral development towards the phanerophyte climatic climax.
species was

The growth of woody

rapidly and substantially stimulated during the above average rainfall conditions that

prevailed during the mid-1970's.

Such conditions simultaneously stimulated the stocking rate of

domestic animals ensuring that fuel loads in the herbaceous layer remained inadequate to support the
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intensity of flr es necessary to destroy the woo dy inva ders. By 1983 succession in most of the areJS
identified as wooded grassland on the earlier sets of aeri al pbotographs, had progressed to the e.1cnt
that these ar eJS '),e~e identified as open woodl and.

The decrease ill [he KwaZu!u component's open woodland ove r the period from 1937 to 1975 (Table
19) reflects it's degradation to sparsely covered surfaces. These light toned surfaces were categorized
separately as 'susceptible to erosion' (refer section 7.2.1 ). Tbeir corresponding increases are shown in
Table 30, which is discussed in section 8.2. In 1937 open woodland was significantly better represented
in the KwaZulu component than in the Wilderness area. During the early 1950's it's representation in
the KwaZulu component was apparently comparable to tbe Wilderness area (refer section 2.7.3). Most
of the degradation of almost a third of tbe open woodland in the KwaZulu component between 1937
and 1960 (Figures 8 and 9) must have therefore occurred following settlement in the late 1950's and
reflects the major impact of deforestation associated with hut and fen ce construction. In addition to
deforestati on, the further degradation of almost a fifth of the remaining open woodland between 1960
and 1970 (Figures 9 and 10) reflects tbe resumption of annual early dry season veld burning, and
overgrazing. Overgrazing is likely to have been more important than tbe effects of other poor land use
practices in accounting for the further degradation of a tbird of the remaining open woodland between
1970 and 1975 (Figures 10 and 11) wben above average rainfall conditions stimulated the stocking rate
of domestic anim als. The reversal of the diminishing trend in open woodland in 1983 (Figure 12), is
due to the bush encroachment of areas previously identified as wooded grassland, qualifying tbem for
identification as open woodland, as noted above.

Tbe decrease in tbe proportion of the KwaZulu component covered by closed woodland/forest
between 1937 and 1970 (Table 19) reflects the influence of deforestation and the increased frequency
with which fire penetrated their peripheral fringes, following settlement in the area. The increase in
closed woodland/forest between 1970 and 1983 reflects a decrease in tbe frequency with which tbe
margins were burnt due to the ineffectiveness of fire on overgrazed veld.

It also reflects the

effectiveness of the prohibition on wood harvesting (refer section 2.10.2) instituted by the local chiefs in
1974, and followed by four consecutive years of above average rainfall conditions which were condusive
to the successional advancement and spatial expansion of tbe communities associated with these
pbysiognomic types.

In addition to quantifying physiographic associations described in section 2.7.3, Table 22 affirms that
riverine grasses and reeds predominately occur on very gentle slopes covered by very highly and highly
erodible unconsolidated alluvial deposits and Valsrivier /Dundee soils underlain by Ntabene sandstone,
Emakwezeni shale and sandstone, and Volksrust shale, and that the bottomland grasses predominately
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ANALYSIS OF VARIABLES INFLUENC:~G ~HE DISTRIBUTION OF
VEGETATION CLASSES IN THE STUD Y AREA'S GAME ~ESERVE COMPONENT.
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grassland communities into the rIvenne grassland communities facilitated by the severe drought
conditions reducing the vigour of the hygrophilous species,

Tables 22 and 23 show that wooded

grassland predominately occurred on the upper portion of slope profiles with moderately steep and
steep gradients covered by shallow soils underlain by resistant parent material, and affirm that this
vegetation textural class represented a very dynamic seral stage intermediate between the more stable
grassland plagiosere and equally dynamic open woodland sere.

Tables 22 and 23 affirm that as the general trend in seral development towards the phanerophyte
climatic climax progressed, the open woodland sere became progressively better represented on
shallow resistant soils covering moderately steep and steep gradients throughout the profile of slopes.
These tables also affirm that throughout the study period the closed woodland/forest communities
predominately occurred on very gentle slopes covered by very highly erodible alluvium. The proportion
of the variability in the vegetation textural classes not accounted for by the physiographic parameters
considered in this study reflects the influence of (i) other physiographic parameters such as rainfall
erosivity, antecedent soil moisture and slope aspect; (ii) biotic factors such as seral development,
consumption by insects and ungulates; and (iii) management influences such as veld burning and
stocking rates. Succession towards the woody climatic climax appears to have been the most significant
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or these lnfIuences as while the physiographic parameters considered account for an average of 70% of
the variability in the grassland/reedbeds class over the study period, they accounted for much less of
the variability of the more dynamic phanerophyte classes viz:- only a third. a quarter, and a fifth of the
closed woodland/forest, open woodland, and wooded grassland, respectively.

Tables 2.:l and 25 show that prior to the KwaZulu component of the study area becoming settled in the
late 1950's, the grassland/reed beds textural class was best represented by the riverine grasses and reeds
that occurred on the very genlle slopes of the broad valley of the Mfolozi river covered by highly
erodible Valsrivier /Dundee soils.

And that after settlement, lhis class was best represented by the

upland grassland communities that occurred on the short gentle slopes of hilltops and the steep
rrradients of the upper portion of slope profiles on the resistant predominantly sandstone and basalt
parent material. These tables also show that the wooded grassland, and closed woodland/forest in this
component of the study area throughout the study period, predominately occurred on upland areas
covered by Shortlands/ Swartland soils and underlain by Letaba basalt. and on very gentle riverside
slopes covered by Valsrivier /Dundee soils underlain by alluvium, Emal'Wezeni shale and sandstone and
Voiksrust shale, respectively. The fact the deforestation associated with settlement in this component
of the study area was predominately restricted to the hilltops and upper and middle slope profile
positions, is also apparent from these tables.

Whereas prior to settlement the open woodland

communities occurred throughout slope profiles on very steep and steep gradients, after settlement
they were restricted to long steep slopes covered by sandy Swartland/Mispah underlain by Karoo
dolerite, EmaJcv,;ezeni shale and sandstone, and Volksrust shale.

The variability not accounted for in Table 25, in addition to reflecting the same range of other
lnfIuences operant in the Wilderness area (refer to discussion on Table 23), reflects the influence of
clearing; abandoning; and leaving cultivated plots fallow, and deforestation. Of all these influences,
cullivation appears to have exerted the most significant effect on the grassland/reedbeds class, as the
average of 47% of the variability in this class over the study period accounted for by the physiographic
parameters considered, w;as substantially lower than the proportion of the variability in this class
accounted for by these parameters in the Wilderness area, in which cultivation influences were absent.
The KwaZulu component's wooded grassland communities were evidently not significantly influenced
by wood harvesting activities, as the average proportion of the variability in these communities
accouD(ed for by the physiographic parameters considered is equivalent to that of the Wilderness area.
These activities evidently exerted a much greater influence in the KwaZulu component's open
woodland and closed woodland/forest communities where the effort expended in harvesting a unit of
wood is substantially less,

as the proportion of the variability in them accounted for by the

physiographic parameters considered, was 1,3 and 1,5 times greater on average than the comparable
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values in the Wilderness area, respectively. The significant decrease in the proportion of the variability

in the open woodland communities in 1983 accounted for by the physiographic parameters considered,
may reflect the influence of tbe very severe drought, and the associated ineffectiveness of veld burning
and overgrazing.
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8.1.5 Landuse influence

The distribution of the Iron Age sites in the Wilderness area is shown in Figure 13. The total of twenty
2
one 1 km grid cells containing 'an average of one and up to four sites, indicate that their distribution is
restricted to the riverine area. The following significant correlations affirm this distribution pattern:very gentle slopes (0,39) covered by very highly erodible (0,72) unconsolidated alluvial deposits (0,70),
Swartland (0,47) and Valsrivier jDundee (0,41) soils underlain by Volksrust shale (0,69), Ntabene
sandstone (0,54), Emakwezeni shale and sandstone (0,35) and Nyoka shale and sandstone (0,35).
Although Hall (1981) noted a strong association between Iron Age sites and Acacia niiotica, A.

nigrescens, and Urochloa mossambicensis communities (refer section 2.7.3), this study did not fmd any
significant correlation between them and the four vegetation textural classes in the five study years.
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Figure 13.

The location of Iron Age sites in the game reserve area and the
density of kraals in the traditional landuse area in 1960.
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8.2 ACTUAL EROSION

At the commencement of the srudy period in 1937 when the study area was deployed by the Division of
Veterinary Services in the 'nagana campaign', eroded surfaces in both components were very localized
(Tables 30, 31 and 32; Figure 15). In the Wilderness area they predominated in both riverine and
bottomland grassland communities. These communities occur on very gentle and gentle slopes covered
by unconsolidated alluvium or Valsrivier /Dundee soils underlain by Ntabene sandstone or Volksrust
shale, and on the gentler gradients covered by Swartland soils underlain by Nyoka sandstone and shale,
respectively (Tables 33 and 34).

In the KwaZulu component they predominated on the moderately

steep slopes of upland areas. These slopes are covered by Mayo and associated soils underlain by
Clarens sandstone. The sparsely vegetated surfaces were also very localized throughout the study area
in 1937 (Figure 20).

In the Wilderness area they predominated throughout the bottomland slopes

covered by shallow Mispah soils underlain by Vryheid shale and sandstone. They were significantly
better represented in the

~waZulu

I

0 .1l<'

3.Jray S"drcl"nd/HisOo'On (0.35)

~st

I

component where they were mainly associated with the primary

road system through the upland areas covered by Mayo soils underlain by

~taba

basalt.

Eroded surfaces in the Wilderness area remained very localized throughout the study period (Tables
30, 31, 32; Figures 16, 17, 18 and 19). Although they occupied the same proportion of the Wilderness

area in 1960 as they did in 1937, their distribution changed, such that they additionally occurred in the
riverine areas underlain by Pietermaritzburg shale, and were less common in the bottomland areas.
While the substantial bush encroachment during the 'nagana campaign', and the overutilization of
bottomland and riverine areas by grazers in the late 1950's, did not increase the density of eroded
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Figure 15.

Percentage of non vegetated surfaces subjected to active erosion
processes in 1937.
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Figure 16.

Percentage of non vegetated surfaces subjected to active erosion
processes in 1960.
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Figure 18.

Percentage of non vegetated surfaces subjected to active erosion
processes in 1975.
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Figure 20.

Percentage of sparsely vegetated surfaces susceptible to erosion
processes in 19 37 .
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Percentage of sparsely vegetated surfaces susceptible to erosion
processes in 1960.
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Percentage of sparsely vegetated surfaces susceptible to erosion
processes in 1970.
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Figure 23.

Percentage of sparsely vegetated surfaces susceptible to erosion
processes in 1975.
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Figure 24.

Percentage of sparsely vegetated surfaces susceptible to erosion
processes in 1983.
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While the non-vegetated surfaces decreased

significantly between 1970 and 1975, the sparsely vegetated surfaces continued to increase at their
1970's rate and became better represented in the upland areas (Tables 30 to 34 inclusive, Figures 23
and 24). The difference in the response of these surfaces indicates that the invasion of pioneer species
onto patches of bare ground, was more rapid than the re-establishment and thickening of the cover of
the more mature sere associated with the sparsely vegetated more localized surfaces.

Table 33

additionally indicates that the eroded surfaces in the more palatable, heavier utilized bottomland
grassland communities were covered less rapidly than those in the riverine grassland communities.

Contrary to the general perception based on field assessment, held by NPB management officials
(Venter, 1988), erosion did not increase dramatically during tlle severe drought of tlle early 1980's.
The overall proportion of eroded surfaces in 1983 was equivalent to that of 1975 when good rainfall
conditions prevailed, while the overall proportion of sparsely vegetated surfaces in 1983 was marginally
less than it was in 1975. A factor that may have influenced this perception of tlle effects of drought on
erosion, is that the eroded surfaces became substantially better represented in the riverine areas,
particularly on the unconsolidated alluvial deposits underlain by Pietermaritzburg shale. Their increase
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refle cled (he increase in surface scuifl.l1g and track formation facililated by the drought mortality of [he
hygrophilous herbaceous communities, and caused by the greater traffic as game searched for water.
Thei.r increase also reflected the exposure and consequent drying out of river bed deposits normally
either saLUIa(ed or covered by water during average rainfall conditions.

In common w-ith 1975 (he

sparsely vegetated surfaces in 1983 were best represented on both the steep slopes of the upland areas
covered by associations of Swartland or Mispah soils predominately underlain by Vryheid shale and
sandstone, and in riverine areas underlain by Pietermaritzburg shale. Another factor that may account
for the discrepancy between the field assessment of erosion during the early eighties drought, and that
gained in this study from the 1983 aerial photographs, is that very light and light toned areas less than
the equivalence of 0,5 ha on the ground, were excluded from measurement. Such small areas appear to
be cognized cumulatively when viewed laterally from the ground.

Watson (1981) found that this

cumulative affect resulted in basal cover estimates on burnt veld derived subjectively being consistently
lower than those derived objectively using scientific apparatus.
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t.o-.t

Sel:tle:meJat in the
fold

component

in eroded

and 21),

>.ltiCud~5

(Tables

3.4.6

soil erosion processes are more
eroded

with any of the
I>Ai/.illlJII.4.l:11

C;UULlilll,(UC
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parameters

association of the 1960

occurrence

and 9

31 and 32, Figures 16

to an intensification of them, is

study (Tables 33 and 34).
and kraals, and

(0.J7),

1950's caused a significant

susceptible to

in 1960 were not

surfaces with

3Ioo1.!1r'':.1'''r>o/St:.~r/(!lpn; .. {

0,59 j

The concept introduced in

considered in

(O.J2).

the study area in the

and

to a change in land use

K~

(0.951

the profUe

vegetated
bottomland

covered by very highly erodible Swartland/ Sterkspruit soils underlain by Vryheid shale and
of open

sand.stone, indicates that they were predominately caused by the
communities associated vrith hut and fence

[lon- and sparsely vegetated surfaces continued to expand to
lower than those that prevailed

the

same extent, but at rates
settlement. The localized bare

years

areas in 1970 were

8.:.5. During the sixties

as noted in

with kraals. Their

on very gentle

bottomland slopes described above however, indicates that
influence on their

exerted the

roads and kraals exerted a

on the distribution

in 1970 than in 19&J,

the profIle

gentle

these bottomland slopes indicates that

spatially extensive

such as

influence
very extensive occurrence

development was regulated more

dry season

annual

and

as noted in section 8.5.1.

compared to 1970 localized eroded surfaces in 1975 were better represented on upland areas
covered by

and

by Karoo dolerite, and on

gradients

Swartland/Mispah underlain

the

overall

comrac[ed to the same extent as the sparsely vegetated
The use

reflects the

While the assoClatH)n
'with roads

the sparsely

VI..<.""I..<lalv",

Their improved representation throughout the

As noted in section

the intensification of the
rainfail

would have stimulated the

intensive of

Despite the severe drought of the

most
eighties, eroded
with both the upland areas

and the

bottomland areas detailed above,

abandonment of the

responded to the

for

plots would

extent than those on
The overall 8,5

the

that were

Yields on the shallow

and to a

the river's contributing area.

surfaces

predominately

gradients of bottomland
wet

and deeper

expansion of

vegetated

1975 and 1983, contrasts with the contraction of the non-vegetated surfaces
Although

drought

mortality of

representation of

animals reduced the

2.10.4), the

level more compatible with
vegetated surfaces on

slopes

continued to exert a major influence. As noted in

et ai. 1985)
to

the good

stocking rate,

continued to

soils

of bottomland

KwaZulu

most

1

rate to a
extensive
that overgrazing

(1984; cited in Kovacs

signature of the 1:250 000 LANDSAT
of the study area as

llP<M"1r,p

overgrazed

The

that overall

toned areas on the aerial

is due to the fact that the

This

ha on tbe ground, excluded from measurement in this

less than the
study,

less than two

caused by

vegetated

fJths of l!:Ie area.

however, showed

a month before this

whic!:I were taken almost

used in this

the same spectral

when thev

as more extensive sparsely

occur in

None of

very few gullies larger than 0,5 ha in extent present in the Wilderness area showed any

evidence

on the five sets of aerial

size in the
ch ange

fJ~'''''LV"1'>''

were

fi.W"a.LWU

and overall

':H!<J.llH'-'lli

most of the

examined in this

area. Field surveys

covere don

that most of tbese gullies occurred parallel to

and traversed the roads at the base of the slopes.

occurrence m

communities on very

soils underlain

Letaba basalt, shown in Table

upland areas

to

8.3 POTENTIAL

'u\J... '-""., .... "

in these

through them were developed.

variables examined in
area described in section

8.1, have acrually

area's eroded surfaces, and for

the variability in it's sparsely

Venter (1988) used

by the large year to year

by the manipulations of

may

uuj"'u..a .....

term periods, the Ull'''lll'~

stocking rates.
that over long term

rate exert a greater affect on soil

than rainfall variability. Above

both 1960 and 1975, yet the corresponding R2 values for

average rainfall conditions
eroded surfaces are at

Reserve over a

in soil loss was

fluctuations in rainfall rather

periods, variations in

A5 noted in

to monitor soil loss in the

He concluded that the

to

from Table 34.

IS

accounted for between 13 and 67% of the variability in

extremes of their range. Similarly, the

in the severe 1983

was more equivalent to

those corresponding to

surfaces

intensity of
nmed above. In the case

for sparsely vegetated

COI1reSt:)On(llng 1960 and 1975

rainfall conditions in 1937 and 1970. The relationship

between the proportion
and

l"",-,aL~.U

that most of them

SOIL EROSION

the soU erosion in

\..Ul1WlJ..:>I",U

Mayo

covered by moderately

when the primary

The extent to which

between 9 and 65%

of this

1ll;:'.'!$llL!. " ..."Ln

primary

"""'~"L",

did no t

..,u.;'H.nA.;)

""",vu-un.....

contrasts
the

surfaces this relationship is a

1

biophysiographic variables,
between R2 and
V<.4u ..... ""'"

one such

')

the R'- value was
lowest when the

section 2.9).

programme was most intense

values were low when the biotic influences

on biotic intluences.

affect

In the case of
papulation control via the

of

are

vegetated

and

were not

when the

stocking rates in 1937 and 1970

associated with the exceptionally low and
were very

the

13 and

most of the

in the

and those susceptible to

the eroded

10

the following variables:-

following land types of the Wilderness area was "A""a.U~"U

i)

10,

of multicollinearirv between the biophysiographic variables

Because

Volksrust

riverine
Pietermaritzburg shale

Ii)

- Swartland/Mispah soils

iii) uplands - very steep

Although the

Letaba

sites is restricted to the riverine area

the Iron

in the Wilderness area's 'erosion' surfaces, as

they did not exert a signifiC3.11t influence on the
the only

"""y""",>" one (r =

was a

correlation between them and these

the

section

in 1931.

The biophysiographic
37 and 68

of the

examined in this study accounted for

0 and

47 and 70, and

in the KwaZulu components'

respectively. The low 1937 R2 values for
the

the development of the

sheet/rill and gully

processes.

to

and

these surfaces reflects the affect that
through the area had on both

As noted in section

settlement in the area in the

1950's had a dramatic effect on eroded surfaces. The fact that the biophysiographic variables examined
were unable to explain any of their variability in 1960, but accounted
had stabilized reaffmns this, and supports

an average of

of it once

concept introduced in section 3.4.6

soil

erosion processes are more sensitive to a change in landuse than to an intensification in them.
over the study period, roads and kraals accounted for about one fifth of the variability in the
vegetated

and an insignificant proportion of that of the non-vegetated surfaces,

reflecting the fact that more extensive
season veld

and

activities

exert a

deforestation, annual early dry

influence on the former

are predominately inlluenced by cultivation. Because of the high

180

while the latter
of multicollinearity

NTI

- reTE Y OF E~OSION
ION SURFACES.

9'ACl'ORS

ERCDIBILI:"!

AREA

SURFACE CATEGJRIZATION • YEAR

MULTIPL3:

1937

?ese!:'ve' Eccded

El::'oded

1983

to Erosion

~ese!::""Je I

1937

to Er-osion

I
I
KwaZulu

1975

0,11

i 1983

0,30

1937

0,19

0,37

0,75

1960

0,17

0,60

0,12

0,60

1970

0,10

I 0,52

1975

0,22

Gullied

I

.

Note..

1983
1

The

1S

the

1

0,25

0,92

I

0,67·

0,46

!

I

0,65

l

.
of ,2 accountea for by

factors in the fOt:Ward

I

i

I

0,37

rnln~l~
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te measure of.

0,14

0,37

0,20

0,60

0,68

I

0,46

the et'OSlon

, in

component variables that each is a

:

of the

(Tables 10,

between the biophysiographic
surfaces

processes
of the study area was explained

most

13, 25

in the

the

of the KwaZulu

following

til

the following variables:-

- lowest altimdes, very gentle
slopes
lands Swartland/Sterkspruit soils

11)

a.u>,I;;;iQJJ.UO -

Vryheid

and

Swartland/Mispah soils,

~<U-''-'~LV4",",

uplands/settlements highest altitudes, very
Letaba basalt

very

in them was explained

in the upland areas most the the

As the gullies were best

slopes and Mayo and associated

Table 35 shows that overall the erodibility factor was unable to account for about t\Vo
in the 'erosion'

data on the individual
The

forward

in the 'erosion' surfaces is due to the

the

were often best
stronger influence

values were obtained when the K

With few exceptions lower

index values were

material and soil

that in the bottomland and upland areas, they

whereas the erodibility index is

other erosion risk

of

sparsely

variability in

surfaces effected by sheet/rill erosional

LS factor was developed to
section 5.4) in this

with

geology

it's

surfaces in the Wilderness

it was found to be more efficient in

upland areas.
portion of the variability in the

almost totally duplicated

variables examined in this

Ironically, although the

erosion caused predominately by unconfined

As nmed in section 8.2 they were best represented on the very

IS

in favour

influence of topography on erosion, was unable to account for

area in 1937, the factor

KwaZulu

I;AllI<111l1LJ'I<.

and resistant substrates respectively, due to the

on

11 and 13), with the

any of

in the

efficiency of the latter data in

substrates. Due to the co-variation of the study area's

the

of the

The

cover factor

flow processes

for

variability in the
long

of the

did not account for a

surfaces, reflecting the fact that it's effect on erosion

the combined effect of the other
23 and

182

biophysiographic

CHAPTER ~INE

CONCLUSION

9.1 INTRODUCTION

drawn from this study in terms

assesses the

This

(i) the

lands, (li) the aims of the study, and (iii) the
WI;<l1\Jcl,-,"",-,"

of the research

in this study, and consequent possible sources

and

This assessment yields a perspective on the past,

error,
and future staws

soil erosion in the Mfolozi catchment. The recommendations emrnating
options in the lOb bioclimatic

note the

it
of the

this study. They also identify the topics that would need

:"Holozi
to be more

data

rnrll"rlll(J

UU~;l<ll,lldlC;

researched in

"u,~"u"'"

and its

the perspective on soil erosion presemed,

of this study that are of special interest eithe:-

because they

or because

been previously

are

are not known to have

in

9.2 PERCEPTION OF SOIL EROSION

The

U'-lU'''Vil"

drawn

the review

chapter three, as well as those

from

South
results

that a substantial revision of the
perception is epitomised

the

which originally motivated this study,

on soil erosion prese::lted in
lV~l;llllVU

in chapter eight, indicate

country is long overdue. This
noted in section 1.1

about

(i) that

are very severe, (ii) that

erosion is prevalent in the areas administered by KwaZuJu, (iii) that erosion is

caused by

overstocking and poor cultivation practices, (iv) that the
century is directly associated wilh similar trends in
likely to become more intensive and extensive in the traditional communal
that the erosion scenario depicted above is the primary cause of
flooding of the Mfolozi rivers.

183

this
L... QiUU'l"',

(v) that

IS

and ('vi)

very severe sheet erosion m the .'vffuyeni and Biyela catchments

Schulze's (1981) smdy

assessment of sheet erosIOn

contrasts vritb

found that sheet

As nOled in section 2.11.2 these

and only rated 2%

erosion was absent from 60% of the area surrounding Ulundi that

;:'u!<,)<,""'"

[rom very

of

localized areas in the

Although tbe

W<LLL"'U

~ffolozi

U\-C.UL'-,U

processes

that sheet

of this study

rates are more likely to be insignificant. The
only remove

areas in the Wilderness area, and [rom

component of the study area.

report described

Catchment

found that

Fincham

-

contained

15% of the area surrounding: Ulundi that they,

rated 7% of the gullies
the

as
and Liggitr and

throughout the KwaZulu area (Anon, 1985a), Liggitt

well

u,,,ua!~,-u.,-,u

the height of the 1983 drought, suggests that the average

Game Reserve

llWJ'VLi

rates in the non-cull

of weak soil

severe. On the contrary, Venter's (1988)

loss rates are very

imply that the

extensive sheet erosion, it does not

area of the

as representing

of

of LANDSAT

spectral

most of

of

cited in Kovacs et al.

as severe. \-Vbile Looser's

the sheet erosion

a

to an anthropogenic influence of

area that has been
comparable duration

to

as moderate and the balance as slight.

10

This

erosion may arise from the failure to exclude stable

of the

study which considered only active gullies, found that they covered an insignificant 0,03% of the
KwaZulu

of the study area.

the lOb bioclimatic
that owe

3.4

riverine and interior lowland occur in highly erodible
to the Quaternary

and even

and that the

anthropogenic

to

maintained

are supported by the

,-"VLU;JLC1U

(1984)

of this

This in turn

erosion evident

III

U/40;'-'''''->

erosion in physiographicaUy com parable

occur in very close

of

country as a

the Mfolozi catchment. That is, very severe

that the

cognition

through the area. The above contradictions in the perception of

the status of soil erosion in

that owe

reports by Anon (1984,

may be due to

In

that a large proportion of these
roads used in

4.11, that most

influences are caused by poorly sited, built and

of
Combrie

consequent

Stewart (1%5), Porter (1972) and Brooks et al (1980) cited in

and those of Beckedahl and Dardis (1988) cited in

their

poor

UA,","jA'J~,

deposits

evident today, occurred in advance of any significant

of

section

ill

to the
status of

the conclusion reached
presented in

3.6, is equally valid in

rates are generally localized and associated with

cover, broad scale rates are weak, and rates in

cover areas are insignificant.

soil erosion rates

The general consensus in the Literature cited in sections 3.4, 3.6 and 3.7 that
occur on communal peasant lands as

or land under conservation

to

supports the ;L'isertion that erosion

of the more recent of this literature

that (i) much of the land designated for tribal use
of the

the colonial

manv of these

(iii) the
even
to

already contained much

are natural and

any

of much of the traditional communal lands are

terms of the

ill

in the areas administered

more

in an

the

KwaZulu.

IS

of

agriculture, and are therefore more

suggests that the more common occurrence of

on the communal lands

may not be an exclusive reflection of the traditional land use
the characteristics of the
of the

soil.

were found to render the KwaZulu

and

area more

to erosion than the Wilderness area, this study found

that the traditional land use

influence. Prior to their commencement in

the KwaZulu component, eroded and
These

study area.

surfaces were very localized throughout the

increased

status of these

This study found that the
eroSIOn processes

areas.

susceptible

[Q

and bottomland areas.

Their

paths, tracks and kraals. Extensive sparsely

erosion processes, occurred

to

and very extensive,

evidence of active sheet! rill

lands in the

occurred on

In

to

surfaces

elsewhere was associated with
surfaces

the fact that

the bottomland and upland

they were attributed to

and poor veld burning

practices.

There is no consensus or
South

,"V1C".. 'U,,'

evidence available in the

erosional

trend in the eroded

few years after

in the late 1950's. While these

the same extent over the following two decades,

did so at

was reversed by

Although

regulating

initiated

road construction

support several very important

it, caused them to

over the

introduced in section
in land use

Oi) that the soil system has a certain resilience and self regulatory

1

vegetated

the mechanism

dimensions did not change

processes are more sensitive to a

to

lower rates. The increasing

ov,::rstockU:llZ encouraged

as
The above

continued to

While the

surfaces also contracted during this wet

(i) that soil

In this

increased

in the KwaZulu

study

for

increased, decreased or

srudy, eroded and

subsequently

reviewed in

an intensification in
so that a rapid

Lncrease in erosion initialed by a

at decreased rates once adj ustment to the

new land use has taken place, and

erosional responses in the summer rainfall

north

eastern South AJrica reflect rainfall oscillations.

on the

and

more

soil

lands in future are

on the assumption that human and livestock populations will continue to Lncrease.
Two factors have become
political

in the

recently that may nullify this
apartheid South Africa. The

the traditional land tenure
common with virtually all

of

Ulllt:L't:llUt:IUl

should the current

African countries.
processes

and intensive market based

not becoming mandatory
that Aids is

Given the fact

the "A.L~U"':'

South

The

~\.A"HlU.

\-,,",'WT" ,

are likely to attain

homelands and

can be

til

the communications

unless actively

the fe-evaluation
new dispensation demands,

and

obstacles to rural development

are likely to remain

rural

aspirations

The first, is [he new

states that this
conservation

to be

to have on such rural populations.

there is no conclusive evidence [hat erosion in the Mfolozi catchment has increased
throughout this century, the assertion that it is the

incidence and

of f100ding

peaks from 1880 to 1984
in the frequency and
the Mfolon

The table of the Mfolozi

critical
by Anon (1984) and

flood

(1984), do suggest an increase

flooding. Phillips' (1983), and

mean annual sediment load, are

many of the gullies in

cause of the increased

and

(1983) estimates

However, the

that

are natural and predate any significant

and that the response of erosion to such an
contemporary

has most

was established in the

few

stabilized as most
of

century,

the
a

more dramatic and consistent causative factor. This researcher is of the opinion that the destruction of
is most likely the primary causative
found that most of the

(1983)

sediment eroded from the catchment and accreted in the wetlands over

liberated into the river channels, where it's

channel's ability to accomodate peak flows, and
bank

2.7.3 and

catchment's former wetland resource had been destroyed this

destruction has meant
aeons has been

As noted in

and

186

storage has reduced the
the incidence and

of

93 AlMS OF STUDY

sandstone, Volksrust shale and
~fluenced

covered

C~CUlC;\.I

by topography and pedology. It was best
various combinations of shallow

areas are underlain by
the

on long steep and very

resistant soils, the erosion on them is

short

Erosion in the bottomland grasslands was additionally

influenced by the

overutilization of the Panicum coloratum

erosion potential

of the Acacia kamo, A. tortilis, A.

for the eroded

better representation in the more serally

woodland textural

Like>Vise the

and Combretum apiculatum accounted
wooded

open

as compared to grassland/reedbeds and closed woodland/forest.
the

ID

components of the

area caused by rainfall

and herbivore utilization; the clearance and
arable

and by the
neither component

climatic

afforded to the soil

trend in seral development towards the woody
an overall

in the Wilderness area

throughOUt the study
ill

occurred on the

at

nrr\crr,~c

very

dimunition in the protection

and

to the

area

Prior to 1970 the surfaces susceptible to erosion were very localized and

the riverine and bottomland areas.
areas.

and also

the expansion of both

the

, and the herbivore over utilization

encroachment particularly during the
sixties and

of

it's cover.

The

pn:dc1rnlnalted

slopes

Swartland and !vfispah soils. As the

rocks and covered
and very

and consequent

was largely

in the bottomland

their contraction in the late seventies

bush
the

the shift to a

game to underutilized areas coincident with above average rainfall conditions, and
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the

the cJ.iling programme. The fact that their contraction was not reversed

severe drought

tbe eari\

tbe

be commended for it's

indicates that the Natal Parks Board is

approach.

variaoles examined in this

The
in tbe erosion
was affIrmed

in the

accounted

area. The dramatic effect

the fact that these variables were

set of aerial

of the

up to two

settlement in the KwaZulu componem

to explain any of the bare soil

on the

taken a few years after settlement. With few exceptions data on the

parent material and soil formations, topograpbic parameters and vegetation classes entered into the
forward

regression

erosIOn

tban the

more

for the

LU

in the

risk factors. Roads and kraals which as noted in

LS and C

7.2.6 have been found Ln other studies to be fairly reliable indices of the anthropogenic
""IJla..UL"U.

only an average of 15% of the no'n-v'eQ1c[a

totally ineffIcient in

9.4

for the

surfaces in the KwaZulu

",('".U.<",... u

surfaces caused

more extensive activities.

OF RESEARCH DESIGN

The increase in erosion in

area in the

of the

the study

than that

from the discussion

it's increase in the K,I.'aZuiu

and it's

status, were very mucn lower

It is

in sections 1.1 and 2.11.

that the

erosion in bush encroached areas, and the exclusion

diffIculties associated with

explained in section

smaller than

and

Notwithstanding this
to have seriously

resulted in an

'erosion'

of the erosion

source of error, this researcher is of

opinion

it is

the major conclusions reached in this

9.5 OTHER NOTEWORTHY FINDINGS

following

LllHJ...LU1;;:>

of this

are highlighted either

u ...............'v

they ~~.~",..b,- or confirm

are not known to have been previously

i)

wet spells the

loads and consequent

of

LU

woodland/forest . . V.~H_.,Ull.U"", causes them to revert to less mature open
sere.

spells
the seral

ineffective consequently
open woodland communities into

woodland communities.

ii)

The contrast of the expanSIon of the grassland communities in the Wilderness area with their

contraction in the KwaZulu component of the study area during the mid seventies wet spell, illustrates
the effectiveness of the Natal Parks Board's ungulate popuiation control policy. Whereas the level of
herbivore utilization in the Wilderness area permitted fuel loads capable of supporting effective flres,
the livestock density inflated by the more favourable conditions in the KwaZulu component, caused
overgrazed veld which was ineffective in stemming the accelerated advance of woody invaders.

iii)

The Natal Park Board's veld burning policy has failed to arrest seral development.

Bush

encroachment evidently has no significant effect on non-vegetated surfaces on which soil loss rates are
significant. While it does cause substantial increases in sparseiy vegetated surfaces, their soil loss rates
are unlikely to be of concern.

iv) Non-vegetated surfaces responded quicker than sparsely vegetated surfaces to improved moisture
conditions indicating that the invasion of pioneer species onto patches of bare ground, was more rapid
than the re-establishment and thickening of the more mature sere associated with the poorly covered
surfaces.

v) Although Venter (1988) recorded the highest soil loss rates during the peak of the early eighties
drought, and the general perception by Natal Parks Board officials based on field assessment, was of
increased erosion severity, this study found that the overall proportion of eroded surfaces in 1983 was
equivalem to that of 1975 when good rainfall conditions prevailed, while the overall proportion of
sparsely vegetated surfaces in 1983 was marginally less than it was in 1975.

vi) Venter's (1988) conclusion that the variability in soil loss was primarily determined by the large
year to year fluctuations in rainfall rather than by the manipulations of the large ungulate stocking
rates, may be valid over short term periods. However, the findings of this study detailed in section 8.3,
suggest that over long term periods variations in stocking rate exert a greater effect on soil erosion than
rainfall variability.

vii) The distribution of the Iron Age sites did not exert a significant influence on the variability in the
Wilderness area's erosion surfaces.
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9.6 RECOMMENDATIONS

-

The followine research should be carried out in order to substantiate the perspective
on soil erosion
.
obtained from tb.is study, and it's country-wide implications.

i) Verification of van Wyk's (1963, cited by Kent, 1980) assertion that more than 60% of the gullies in

Natal occur in the Masotcheoi formation. As noted in section 3.4.2 this formation owes it's origin to
the Quaternary glacial eustacy, and it's profile and physiochemical properties contribute to it's b.igh
erodibility and account for the gullying that subsequently took place in it. Such a verification would
therefore conflfm that natural rather than anthropogenic factors have regulated the origin and
development of most of Natal's gullies.

u) Conduct field surveys of gullies in the geologic formations in which they are best represented to

obtain sedimentological and stratigraphic evidence to indicate (a) the date of initial incision and
influence of rainfall oscillations on their subsequent activity, and (b) theu- contem porary activity status.

iii) As noted in section 3.4.5. Broderick (1985, 1987) examined a wide range of possible sources of
reference to the soil erosion scenario in Natal prior to the availabi.iity of aerial photographs shortly
before the Second World \Var.

She cautioned that the perception she found of the scale and

magnitude of the erosion may have been exaggerated as large gully systems and sut laden rivers were
not characteristic features of the countries of origin of most sertlers. An equivalent study should be
conducted on a possible source of reference on the African perception of Natal's pre World War II soil
erosion scenario wb.ich has recently become accessible in the form of James Stuart's (1868-1942)
original notes. Stuart was fluent in Zulu by the age of twenty and served as an interpreter before
holding various posts in the Natal, Swaziland and Zululand administrations. He was magistrate in
several divisions before being appointed Assistant Secretary for Native Affairs in Natal in 1909. His
notes reflect the systematic collection of information about the Zulu people from an early stage in his
career.

iv) Conduct comparative studies of the temporal and spatial variations in soil erosion on traditional
communal lands and commercial agricultural lands in physiograpb.ically equivalent areas.

v) Obtain estimates of soil loss rates from non-, sparsely and well vegetated surfaces in grassland, open
woodland, closed woodland and forest in the bioclimatic regions in which erosion is well represented,
using experimental runoff plots and simulated rainfall.
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Equivalent studies carried out in the future should designate the predominate landuse attribute of the
traditional land surface on which the erosion occurs as cultivated land, ab andoned araDie land.
rangeland, roads, paths or tracks, or kraals. Such a designation will yield a more accurate inciication of
the influence on erosion of each. More work needs to be carried out on the calibration of the K LS

and C factors before they can be effectively employed as indices of erosion in similar studies.

In future, when a rapid assessment of land suitability for rural development from an erosIOn risk
perspective is required in the lOb biocLimatic subregion of the Mfolozi catcbment the rust step should
be to assess whether the target area is affected by a Limited or stable landliSe influence, or by a very
recent or dynamic land use influence. In the case of the former, about two thirds of tbe higbest risk
areas can be identified by demarcating the most susceptible parent material and the steepest terrain as
unsuitable, using the readily available 1:50 000 geology and topocadastal maps.

In the case of the

latter, areas actually affected by erosion are best delimited on the readily avaiJable 1:10 000 onhophoto
maps, and designated as unsuitable.
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